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Thk Eobtlaui, Uau.it I'ebbbU published a;8S.0t
per j tar in advance.
Tv MaikbtjtatePebbbIs publisher, every Thursday i.oi-ning.r.t 83.00 per annum, iu advance; *2.3*
If p»:u within six months; and 83.90,11 pay men: be
dclaj od beyond eix mouths.

Hateaof Advertialhg:
Of

OOlBBie. OOBStltOte;

*1.1,0 per square daily urat
week; ; 6 cents per week
•***> threeinsertions or late, #1.00; continuiBgoT*r» otoer day alter first wort, to Oeatr
kks.f square, three, insertions or hiss 76 oente; OBe
81.00; 60 cents per week tftt r.
••ok,.
Uider head of •, susKxxfrrB, 83.10 per square per
Week ; one ioaoriiio.
81,60.
SriuilAA ffOTicae, d'ijOO per eqat.re first week,
81,01 per square after; three insertions crloss. 81.60;
hall a square, ttrst insertions, 81.00 oat week,
• l.&C.

Advertisement* .astral in the JiAlMi 8rit*
r»*tL (which La». a ;argi circulation 1a wiry tart o!
l ie ftUto; fur #J*Ri per
square lor lirst insertion, and
6^ H ata per eqnurr >cr each subsequent lustrum.
hai. Rotj< »:•
usual rpiri»
|
C3^* All communications intended for the paper
should be directed to t he “Edit or s of the Prett," and
those of a business diameter to the Publisher*.
83^ Job Pbiittino ol every description oxccuted
With dispatch; and all business pertainiug to the ol
lice or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

Saturday Morning, May 87,

1865.

Daily Piety.
To the Editor of the Preat;
It is a good custom ot some conductor* of
newspapers to devote a small space of that
part of the Saturday sheet, devoted to miscel
for

family reading, to religious subjects.
should like, now and then, If not
always, to
it followed here.

Some one—and here I thank him—has sent
a sermon by E. B.
Puaey, D. D., from
Which 1 make an extract which I trust
yon
will print Iu some Saturday paper.
Some one has said that what Is called Puaeyism should bo called Naomanism; If this
me

is true, then it is true that *Dr.
Pusey is no
Puseylte.” He is an earnest advocate for the

revival of ancient English Church
usage, and
to the end that such godly hein* as he
commends iu this sermon, may become more

this,

Widely prevaleht than it is. He is no mere
ritualist; he earnestly believes that a good
“form of godliness” is a help to the
experience of the “power.”
Thkta.
1. Morning by morning think, for a few moments, of the chief employments of the day,
any one thing of greater moment than < thers,
thine own especial trial, any occasions ot It
which are likely to come that day, and by one

short, strong act commend thyself beforehaud
in all to God; oflfer ail thy thoughts
words,
deeds to him—to be governed, guided, accepted by Him—through and united with the
cross of the Lord Jesus Christ.
2. Learu to have some set time or set occa
sions between the morning and
evening,
which may remind thee ol God; tor if thou
contest again and again Into the presence of
thy God, thou wilt not atother times so read
lly lose the sense of that presence. To this
end the church of old fixed certain hours for
prayer, especially those of the Mysteries of
our Redemption, the Descent of the
Holy
Ghost, or 9—the Crucifixion 12,—-oar Lord’s

giving up his Spirit, aud his stoning death, or
3, for hours of prayer. And iu these our own
days, people according to their leisure, have
taken some few minutes about the same hours,

to think of their Redeemer’s love and
pray to
Him. It would hinder no work (howevei
busy any might be) to use the Lord's Prayei
in thought of His exceeding love. These are
so many stages, to help on the sou!
through
the day iu thought of God.
3. Choose some great occasions of the day,
Buch as bring with them most trial to thee, on
which, above others, to commend thyself to
God. So others hare made use of outward
things. The sights which they see or sound*
which they hear, recall to them the thougwmf
God whom they do not see; aud to this end,

in part, doubtless, Holy Scripture

tells

ns

spiritual meaning
many common
things—reaping, fishing, sweeping a room, a
barren fruit-tree, pruning fruit bearing trees—
that all things may call us to the thought and
of so

be supposed a fit receptacle for huu, though
We axe far from averting postively that that
would be a suitable home for him, unless ho
Some
were subject to solitary confinement.
of the rest of this precious family went to
Texas and bought a large drove of cattle with
some of this counterfeit money, and drove the
cattle to Vicksburg and sold them. One of
this twain Is the one who was hung at
Natchez.
The assassin Payne probably found the confederacy too hot for him, and when those
twin-born captaina, C. 0. Clay, Jake Thomp
on. Beverly Tucker, Qeorge N. Sanders,
Cleary, and the rest of the commissioners of
Jeff. Davis, in
Canada, were organizing a

scheme t>f

streets by the time he got under way. And
when he worked hlmselr to a point where he
supposed it was sale to hurry, and commenced that part of his game, his horse fell
and pjtched him headlong in the road.—
When he recovered his senses, he crept from
the road and attempted M>
disguise himself.
His hat was goue, and he made an
impromptu

cap of one if the sleeves at hij flannel shirt,
smeared himself with dirt, state • pick from
the Washington fortifications, and headed for
the house o. his frjend and coadjutor, Mrs.
Burratt, where he presented himself M a daylaborer. He walked Into e trap that had not
been hailed for h!m. When he arrived detecuves were in the house
arresting Madam Surratt, and upon being asked for Borne account
of

[ from Ih Louitvilie Union Press, May 11, 1866 ]

the Assassin. Described by One
Who Knows Him.
The correspondent of the World has prepared an interesting account of a number of persons engaged la tbe assassination conspiracy. Among these be speaks oi
Payne as a Kentuckian, and one of a family of
three brolheis. Payne is charged with the
attempted assassination of Secretary Seward.
He is a Kentuckian, the family having lived
about Uulontown, but ie one of a family of
stx brothers, four of whom were notorious at
desperadoes of the most demoniac character,
who took to the rebellion as naturally as ducks
take to water. While the rebels occupied
Hopkinsville, Ky., one of the brothers murdered a brother rebel named Brooks, and If the
people of Hopkinsville had been called upon

Payne,

choice as to which of the twain
should be killed by the other, the choice would
have been one of embarrassment. There
would
have been a unanimous vote among the lov
people in favor of a Kilkenny cat affair of it
Payne bad to fly Irom tbe rebel command.—
The brothers are kuowu to many persons here
in connection with the celebrated
gold seizure
by General Shackelford, while colonel of s
The
regiment.
Kentucky
Paynes, while operating with the Confederacy, concluded to try
their hand at depredating upon that concern
They got up a good counterfeit of the Confederate money, which they traded to a Geonrin
®
to vote

a

J

fava.

Will.

After the Paynes got away with their plun-

der,

the banker discovered the character ol

the Confederate money, and made an arraugement with a Mr. Lee, a loyal East Tennessean, for the recovery of the money. He got
upon the track of the counterfeiters and dis
covered that nearly all the money had been
placed In the custody of one man. Leo made
arrangements with the custodian, by which
the money was surrendered lor a'coDSidera
tion. While on his way South wiih thl», Colonel Shackelford, who exhibited throughout
bis career in southwestern Kentucky, remarkable powers in tracking all kinds of contraband operations, got on the scent of the gold
for which the sterling bills had been exchang
ed, and seized it and effectually s opped the
transmigration of the treasure to Georgia.
The case was tried in the United States court
in tills city, and the money was coal mated
But 8ecrfctary Chare very properly remit'ed
a portion of It to Mr. Lee hi consideration of
the fact that but lor his agency in the busl
ness, the United States authorities might never have heard of the property.
The Confederacy got hold of one of the
Paynes end hung him for this counterfeiting
transaction. This, of itself,shows how utterlv depraved must have been the character of
Payne, because, when a man got to be so bad
that the Confederacy had no further use for
him but tsha-ig him, there Is but one other
place that has ever been heard of that could

1) ETOBNISG irom the front cannot take a more
AAacceptable present to their friends at heme ttan

sin.
When placed in prison, bis past and future
loomed up before him, crowded with horrid
spectres,and to rid the eyes of his thoughts from
their startling forms, he attempted to heat
out his brains agalust the walls ot his prison.
How grandly do the ringing utterances of
Daniel Webster, In referring to Kichard
Crofrnlngshield, the hired murdererofCaplaiu
Joseph White, start up in memory, as we look
at this scene. Payne felt himself safe in
Washington. He was unknown, except to
the assassins confederated with him, confederated in a double sense, and he had nothing
to fear from them.
When baffled In his flight,
bis return to Washington shows how small an
amount of Beuse his crime had left him. In
the language of Webster to which we have
referred:
“The secret which the murderer possesses
‘soon comes to possess him; and like the evil
‘spirits of which we read, it overcomes him,
‘aud leads him whithersoever it will. He leels
‘it beating at his heart, rising to his throat
‘and demanding disclosure. He thinks the
‘whole world sees it in his face, reads it In his
‘eyes, aud almost hears its workings in the
‘very silence of his thoughts. It has become
‘his mister. It betrays his discretion, It
‘breaks down his courage, it conquers his pru‘dence. When auspjeiotis from without begin
‘to embarrass him, and the net of circumstances to entangle him, the fatal secret
‘struggles with still greater violence to buist
forth. It must be confessed, it will be con•lessed; there is no refuge from confession
but suicide, and suicide is confession."

BAILEY &

Xffrotn the jpr.

T.

Evening

Port
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A number of the well-known citizens of
men of the highest character In
the community, and not politicians, desired
to present to President Johnson a carriage,
span of horses, and proper fittings. Mr. Johnson, in alelter which we print below, declined toe gift, but in a manner most flattering
to the gentlemen who offered it and honorable
alike to them aud himself.
We rejoice at the decision of the President;
he has set a valuable precedent; for while in
the present case no improper motives, none
indeed but the most honorable and unselfish,
actuated the gentlemen who wished to give
the President this testimony of their esteem,
it is certain that if the practice of receiving
gilts by public men had the sauctioo of such
high exauiple. it would be in many cases misused, and might grow into an abuse. President Johnson’s act will discourage hereafter
the whole system of presentations to public

self.

New York,

officers.

i /.

V

Have

a

Are

and Elaborate Finish.

velvet ana

Pannel
ranuei

rrencn

rsr B.

PRHSBnrT.

Danl U Rom.

Smyths,
Latmep, Luddington
H A.

fc

EPillftE

Co,,
S B Cbitt-nden.
Hoover, Calhoun fc Co
John K. Lawrence fc Co
A A. L' W,
Peter Co-,pir.
C M Marshall,
Wm W DeForest fc

Wm H. Fogg.

Pnelps, Dougo &

J f> S hu'.tr,
Cbas. A.

Msigj

fc

uaydeo.
Wiualuw, Lanier
Hoyt Brothers,

fc

Hunt,TlLinghast fc Co,
Sprague, Cooper fc ColCo., hum,
F.u.ens Kelley fc Co.,
Co.,
Vermilje fc Co.,
Henry Clews fc Co
Recv
Sens,
Cue fc Basks,

Hall, Southaick & < o., H J. Bakor.
Arao'd, Constable fc Co.

JOHNSON’S

PRESIDENT

Washington City, May 25, 1805.

wishing to purcha
lo atit A *

is invited.
sirLitiu

e

m.

Portland, May 22,1865.-dSm

Messrs. A. A.

Low, Esq. ; Phelps, Dodge
A Co.; Hoyt Brothers; J. S. Schultz and
others:

Gentlemen: I am in receipt of your very
complimentary note, dated New York, May
17,1863, wherein you request my acceptance
of a coach, span ol horse*, harness, Ac., as a
token of your high appreciation of my public
course.

While I fully appreciate the purity of your

motives la thus tendering to me such substan
t)al evidence of your regard and esteem, I am
compelled, solely from the convictions ol
duty I have ever held in reference to the acceptance ol presents by thTWe occupying high
official positions, to decline tbe offerings of
klud and ioysl friends.
The retention of the parchment conveying
yqur sentiments, and the autographs of those
who were
pleased to unite in this manifestation of
is a favor X would ask; and I
regard,
assure y°ni
gentlemen, I shall regard it aeoue
ol the
highest mark* of respect from any por-

s2.2f.?y
rusting that I shall continue to merit
r

fellow-citizens.

your
and «»teem in the discharge of the
duliB* «P°n which I have
and with the best wishes for

3 Jhired
your
health,&c.,

Individually

1 am,

gentlemen,’yours

truly,

Akdrrw Johnson.

^ «>

**»

TWINE

BAGS

NOTE

%

16

a M. MAJUiETT.

20

respondence to
public, disappointed
deed, that their proffered gift is defined but
notwithstanding their dUapPoiutmenl
gratified that the President of
Stales is governed by such lofty views
of
duty.
They willingly submit their own motives to
the public tribunal, to whose judgment
they
offer the foregoing correspondence;
claiming
only to unite with their fellow citizens in the
meed of honor that will be so generously
awarded to the President of the United

f^li”ff
the’uXi

moMdsodBm

[Here follow

the same

signatures

as

above.]

INTERN AT ION |L

PORTLAND,

4

XWILL

Jaofildtf

320

I>

A K B

i,w

Hoops, Ladies’, 3

Old

in. tape,

1,25

20

25
30

Hoop,

Belmont Skirt,

“

“

!

1,15
1,35
1,50

“

“

Your Purse

j Bring

Misses’

We Make So

Paitland. 4».

8

HAWK!

10

KNOX,

12

FAT,MOUTH. MB.
of

ending Sept. 1st.

Beer

AxnatoAH,

ing

t09tons Whits,nd Yellow Oak SHIP
TIMBER, situated in Waterboro, wUibaaold
ata bargain il applied for soon.
ALSO,
The Howling Alter eouueoted with the Foaest
Avenue Home, Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.

Olapp’i Block,

at

No. 113 Exchange

ON LIBERAL TERMS,

NEW

A Co.

large

and

TLANV.

Bibbed Cotton Hose,

Hand made, observe
for 20 cents per

STATE

no seams

in

100

pair.

English iron Frames from 38 ots ts TO ots.
doc German Iren Frame* from 16 ots to 46 ots.

GLOVES I

GLOVES,

HAHP8R1KE

Oommeroial Oollege

Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough-

Back Combs!

WOKTHINOTON, WASHES ft CO
places.

We Have Got them in All

“»-r-—

THE BERKSHIRE

1

Perfect

Beauties

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Styles.

for $2.00 and 2,25,

not

Years from Date,

?.

Ja)

Every

Variety,

BIGELOW k SARGENT,

Yankee

Mock.

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance Company
61
Walt

St,

cor.

William, MEW YORK.

JAtrcAnr, 18«A

Insures Against Marine And Inland Navi

Notions.

All have get their TtarohlBg Orders and Hast be
Sold.

—AND—

Risks.

whole profits of the Company revert to tbe
AaeoaiD, and are divided Annually, upon the
Premiuma terminated during tbe year; and orwbioli
Certificate, are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
The Dividends in the Years 1868-4 sad 6 were 60
The

per cent each.

Ship Brokers,

apSerdSm

CHICKE BING'S

Fortes!

Tin Profits for 22 Years amount to the

Black Lace Vaile,
Gauze Vails,

MB.

!f»W
REFERENCES :
H. Boynton ft Co., Hewland, Hinckley ft Co, A:
J Benycn Cashier National Exchange Bank, Bos
ton; Boss Bros Fo t and; Cobb, Kniaht ft Case'
Kookland; Thayirfc Sargent, New York.

turn

Oi

i

*iij V

Linen

of

whioh here has been redeemed by

Cash,

Mask Vails
Cambric

Bands,

The Company itaa Assets,

Dollars,

Dimity Bands,
Ruffling, Single

and Double

1

HandkPs,

Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,

---

over

Organs,

aiB,6»l,O20
12,668,780

Jiltven

Million

via:—

United States and State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stocks,
Loans secured by iitoeka and otherwise,
Premium Notts and Bids Receitable.
I Real Estate, Bond and Mortgagee, and
other securities,
United States Cold Coin,
Bash la Bank,

Embroidered HdkPs.

<6,276.700
2,187,860

•11.183 600

WM. PAINE.

m&rTeodSm*

constrained ns to aek an
V> extension. Toe oondltionot the markets and a
Jost regard to your interest have made tills step advisable and ne Urvury
We trust that ibe next few months will witness
such improvements as to Justify na In resuming business, find meotiog every obligation.
in the meantime we ask the Indulgence of your pntiecos and
f >rbearauoe. No efforts nilibe wanting on onr part
to pr mete our mutual Interest.
CHASE BROTHERS fc CO.
apSitf
have

tidies, call and aee us! Wo have aot tailed,olearedout, <r sold out; but will be found at our New
Store, No H8and 15a Middle street, whore we, as
heretofore, continue fo mannlaoture our juetly oele

brated Skirte, to whloh thonaandiof ladies la Portland and vioinity can
testily.

Royal Phelps.

FITZGERALD

ODSDON

A

Wholesale

a

Dahlia BkirtA Fai

ad Retail

G onion W

J. U.

Chapman, Aetlng Secretary.

FebBtedlm llmeodfcsrtw

J

♦t

A

Ulit

PORTLAUD,

Pomps

Chamfer*

o

Happen served.

UlO. W, MUHCB.

XJn'TT7-*
»Pnffleiov.

jjj* {“^STm0^*totfae

MineniHjrt^fthewStlr4M SScff
iiabms

and

oth^r aporti

ere

excellent.
«m

viitvu

#1_A._dA

oenter

!>-'*

A—_

*
T

a

at,, Opp. Lancaster
PORTLAND, MS.

VT

11

HalJ9

*

I

t«j

_____iruoti

Tailor

raents.

■

will be

,

and

Carriages
frahie

Sleighs,

street, (Near Paeble Hon**.)
POBTLAND, Mb.

IpmBw___

Sanitary Commission.
Optooi'/

the

(7 N.

vonffary Oommittlon,

I

jn’.^f^ertiMd,
aooeptthe

rroN.

n Maine, hu consented to
dntie* or
General Agent of the Commiaaion for Maine, and
,nch agent by authority of the

1.

hereby^appointed

I

~w—*»

-»1 j^CL

will be ready to fttrniah advioe to the Mend,
of the Commiaaion’a work thronghout the State.
All money contributed In Maine ior the nee of the
Commiaaion should be paid to Mr. Waahfcnm or to
potions designated by Mm.
Hon. Mr. Waahburn is the aols
agent raopgnlasd
by tbs Commission lor Maine.
J. FOSTER JENX1A 9.
Jee38dfcwtf
General
He

B.

TERRILL,

Attorney

SA8 BEHOVED TO
No. 64 MIDDLE 8TBEKT,

Ratfc, He.

may«d8w»

0*poa.r» Po«r Oman.

SOLI'S Superior Blanohodl
KK> do All Los* B»x “Gov. 1
ornnont oontnot,’* 1*1**.* "“rti,
*n»»AU>.
BIO do Extra AH Lon v flax 1
too do Kavy Fine
)

trunks^

valises,

AMD

T

ra.

V'elin g-

Bags

KaaafiMtarod and for

apMdtt

Order,

From Meaaore by

?

tai

VVHOL.K8AI1E and HETAI
IHJRAH 4k BRACK E l
HO. 188

CO.,

«

i

MIDDLE STREET.

■—

i-—-I-

AUwdOT to tbaally ar tnm tka aoaalry pro <n t
»»X8d«
ly IIM.

Street, (Morton Bloek.)

maytdtl
3^vu

wMchH"Yor,t *•* “ow*m

Sal* Ammt, 11# and 113 IMdbwrp Mr. Bottom, Mott

B.

AMES T. PATTEN A CO.

*dl

*iWJ»AO«llM» on

fli

Counsellor and

«AleB *▼—

CtTSTIS $

;]no

P. K1VBALL,

BaoreW

Oaiivao*

Fine Shirts Bade to

_aeptWf

3T

HALL L. DAT18.
No. 86 Exchange At.

Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, AprlltO.lMB.

Draper,
ST.,

Itary and Navy Gnitturrca, aed Bey* G»r-

Notice.
arm

#o"'

Menuftteture* to order and lr the beet manner.

ALEXANDER TYLER, Administrator.
Portland, Hay 18,1886.
ma>20d8w

our

Rrmi,

1

Wrti

08 EXCHAEOE

Immediately after the sal* of the last named let,
upon the premises, one-hali part In common and ondivided of the large lot on the southerly comer of
Danforih and Walnut stree s, noon which are two
doable iwj-story dwelling houses; this 1st Is Hi)
tact deep trom Danforih street. As soon ns the foreg lng is sold, and at same place, one-half part in
eommon and undivided of the lot -n Wa nut street,
ndjoilg the preoetdieg, and ex ending on said treat
to the nlgb stone wall there built.
Persons dealring to nurohaee elth.r c f the above
pieces of property belongirg to si id eatale in eommon with other owners, can ascertain at what
price
the co-tenant's interest oaa be bought by Inquiry of
gunnel Tiler, ">0.

1st, 1886,

Ac

wit^w

‘““’“MSSf^R^ER^

rowruANu,«*.

Alexander O.

xwown ns ma

WINSLOW « THAYER, Propr«*lois

A.’ea. 1 mui 3 trot street moot

k iCfa!

j!

romxiftLr

Ke-opeiud

lOvei M„J. UMf k Uo.,)

v

Conoreaa

n

TiriiMidesittdlsilv iStplibixl hoes
p"bll®*#adii wUI *■

A NO rvUNMUlMi GOO US,

been

CHARLES

Ti *».
rhe choicest

“«

p

READY-MADE .CLOTHING

house;

»0S

I
I
J-i
*

MamnaotHrura ami W boieaale Dealer, tn

n, on the premises, one-half part In
oommon and undivided of the lot on the easterly
In Portearner of Dan:ortt> And Wslnut etree
land, extending on Walnut street to the aobool

*>00
AUU

n

J. T. I-iewis <8& Co.

dulv lioen«ed bv the Hon. John
A Waterman,' Judge of r rotate, to sell at
pnblio or privato sal- all the real estate of which
Thoms! H Bros tin. late of Portland, dentist, died
seized and possessed, Including the reversion of the
widow’s dower, the nndrretgned will tell nt poMIc
auction, on be 20th day oi Jane next, units* before
that time di posed of nt private tale, nt 10 o’oiook in
the Ibreno ’B. on the premises the brick dwelling
house on Free Street, in Portland, known aa the
Pfltnhard Honre:
At 11 o'clock A X. on the premise# the now brick
store oo the easterly side of Uni-n street. In Port
land, now occurred by Tyler A Lamb;
At 12 o’olook 11 on the premises, one-half part In
ooromou and undivided oi the land on Fre street.
In Portland, so d ,0 B. bacon urdT. H Brezlin by
i Israel Riohard.on, with the new three story brick
■tore, and the large wooden dwelling n.ose oh the

f

n/Y «i

JlvJJlMjLJ JoL\J UOa.

OK

and Water Closets.

t

m*»17 'tUtf

Estate.

Burnham.

J. W, HUNGER, 166 for* ft.

m&yiOdlm
'Uk

L?*, r*riJr,
KJ'K
Bob B Minturu,

Applications received by

order

MltilSjttsfMMrt

G A Hand,
Watts Sherman,
J Howland,
|BenJ
Baboook,

Frederlok Chaaneey,
JlBBCI L*w,
Cha.HMareb.il
Bryoe. D
Jonas, President.
JOHN
CHABUta Dannie, Vioe-Freeldent.
:
W. H. H. Moon*. Si Vloe-Prea’t.

Store
iey Goods

PORTLA JiD, ME.
AT* B.—Shirts nuulo to

Caleb Baretow,
A F Plllst,
l>ai iel 8 Hiller,
Joshua J Henry,
,oor eG Hobson,

GaiUrd, Jr,
JosjP*
Henry B“rgy.
£
Cornelius Grtnnell,

/l /j D T cj T/Tf
1/XlA iOlv

PEARCEl"

s lei i>ns.

ap22d8m

—FOB

HOUSE,

Mo 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

*

^ootoh

■■

AND

80X8,

ft

York.

WUllam h, Dodgj,
Dennis Perkin.

■

B. L

carriages, |

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
i
147 MUzStreet, Boston, and 01 John 8t. New

and after

"■

/

Hiurattmr of

IB.yflEB.CF.OF

Sturgis, Jr
Jf®
Henry

Jtfiil Line,

Wo. 148 and 1 50 Middle 81m

.nroicr
coaaplaint, after all other rsraedlef
rth,* ab°re
have tailed.
So say thousands who have tried It
H- H. Hat, Druggist, Speolal Agent,
marteaodfcew
Portland, He
,

John D Jones,
Charles Denali,
WHU Moore,
Henry Ceil.
Was C PicfcersgiU,
Lewie Curds.
Charles H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K Warren Weston,

Engines,

#1

And Importers of

Mardh
ONDavie Brothers.

■

SQUARE,
-—*

F. SC. Mandall,

3,160,680
341,830
888,631)

T
I a a
■■

PICKEBCSTG

:§=!&£ Carriage Manufactory. |

manufacturers,

tbw-tmb:

Call and examine the above unrivalled Inatrumenta.

Coal !

RANDALL, HoALI.ISTEK ft CO.

o’oloek

■'

-U W J-IN JiiJ-t

VJtVERY description of Water Eixtoroe tor Owen
A-J ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Si ho-,,?
ko., arranged and set up in the best manner, and go
oadert In town or oonntry
ithllilly executed. A
kind* ol jobbingprompt 4Wadedto. Constant!
on hand LEAD PIPES, juaJST LEAD
and llEEr
PUMPS of nil deeorlpOons
apSdt

Delivered to order in any part ul the oity.
Messrs. Sawyer ft Whit> to
givens a oall.

same;
At t

TT :•

T

-■••

Warm, Cold and Showai l»_lfca, Wash
Bowl*, Brats A Silver Plated Cork*,

The iormer customers of
ney are respectfully invit'

HATING

-.fi'tl
f\rri t?
il \_B I Fj
--

!W». IWRU'iitlHKi NTUBtf,
PORTLAND, me.

Superior Coal for Blaektmitht.
Also, Mfird and Sole Wood,

March 4—dSnt

Agency, 163 Middle Street.

Catarrh
Catarrh! r!
TAR. WARDSWOEH-S “DRY UP” is

Morton

gatioD

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

Smith’s American

mayStf

Every Kind.

EOWAKO SHAW, Agenl,
102 Middle St, Portland, Me.
maylSsodgw3in

-AM)

By CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

-.'WO.!

Every Style,

Patterim,

Cat from Measure,

BUTTONS!

Annua! Payments, and PolioUs non forfeitable for
the p-oponion of premium paid. For rales, go, go,
send for a Circular
THOS. F PLUNKET, President,
iiHWJ. Chickbuixo, Secretary.
Vt' >

Congress St.

MORTON BLOCK,

BUTTONS,

prior decease, with lull participation in
profits. Premiums payable in One, Fire, Ten or

Force

A

Steel

dxt VAXP wo«>

■

I

PBOVIDENCE,

liin

Administrator’s Sale of Beal

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

BUTTONS,

on

fOTPiano

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Shirt

BALTIMORE,

,

_apMtf

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,

$10,00,

POOR &. CO

quality

P L UMBE R!

Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazeltou Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.
John's,
White uiad Rod Ash,
Diamond and Lor berry,
: ogethor with the best quality oi

JB980P

Wood.
exrta

by permission toUeorgeH.

WILLIAM A.

WELL PICKED AMD SCHEKNBt)

For Spring and Summer wear, In all sites, for sale by

Former Price #6.

I8BC*

jan!3ti

Wood!

Cumberland

MAOHlN.GettWtarf.

Corlla*. Pree’t,
.-.team Engine Co.,
Vj®- H. Clark, Agent Uorliae
John
Pror. Steam and (ini Pipe
Oo.
marTdSm

subserlber haring pnrohased the Stock of
Coal aud Wood, and taken the stand recently
led
OOOUI
by Messrs. Saviyer < Whitney, bead of
Maine Wharf, in now prepared to supply their
foruw r patrons and tbo publio
generally, with a
line assortment of

WX.

which the attention of tbe trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
apUdfwSm

*

«

ou' the entire chain.

Ooal ami

fc AH Hi Hl48 Commercial Wharl.
Icael&dtl

salt In l*»a to mu parsiiaiTs, at
H L F’AJHE fc CO'S Coal and Wood Tard.
187 Commercial Bt, Smith’s Wharf.
an dim

MACHINERY,

97 EDDY 8T
Rohm

Portland. June 13.1884.—dly

Just received by

MARRETT,

AND

OFFICE,

«ddle St., Portland.

H.T.

1lull
Rfl COHU8
lor

Wholesale

Builder of Corliss Steam

D. VJBRRIIjIi’H

117

IpiB.I

Corllee’ Steam Engine

for

Company.

To

Back Combs,

business eduoation.

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to
subject to lorieiture,

PAPER HANGINGS.

83 A 87 middle Si., Up Stain,

Institutions are embraced in the 4meriqf Commercial College!, and pretor imparting a practical

unequalled laoilitiee

ol Iheabove

!

Embracing every variety of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

80 doz Kid Gloves, In Black and Oolprr, *1,60

THESEChain

cither

Rolls

Borders

And

100 dci Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from IS
to 95 cents.

H. H.

At

CO.,

ROOM PAPERS,

feet,

100 doc

Commei’cial Collep-e

Ocnoord,

HORTON A

30.000

'Formerly Drsughttmsn

THE

1* Ac 14 Franklin St., Boston.
May 1—2m

Low Prices!

100 doz. Ladies’

BAY

Country Trade,
-AT—

and largest variety in Portland, and at

Extremely

juneS0eodiefcwly’6f

satisfaction.

ATo.

end

1..

Hew Dlolaeitre.
.<iu
0 W U HUS tew t'Lifkb MOtAMUTt ex her:'.
LFCr Trovltora irom Caybaran. For aale by

Wm. .A., tlarris,

DBSOaiPTIOn

LAW AND COLLECTION

7

31 and 33 Union St, Pottend, He.
March IS—dim

Tour Demand* for Colleotion
B

1.

W“Order» promptly attended to.

117—dtf_
At

New and Elegant Styles of

HP**Artificial Teeth inserted os Bold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to girt

Aug

:■

TitactaaUfc.
<** TAEEHAiLB,str

&?£*
100,000giMDHPOH

_IsneKlD
Lamb & Co.,

be

cm

'.’1

Dealers In Boots A Shoes.

Saved .'a thete War 7itnes.
J. R. 8T0RY, No.23
Kxahange St.

Leave

WHOLESALE ONLY.

naaT

]S WEALTH.

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES'
So that Honey

superior qtm v, Just redirect Horn Liverpool, and for sale by
JtYAN fc DAVIS,
hsAUUrViEF,
uUt, £
34th—off
181 Commercial Si
Sept
ro

Stmt,

PORTLAND.

aim, Manufacturer,

flYHS subsoriter reepcetftilly ialame bis friend.
JL in general that be will

*

j

City eo Koltii-

A CO.,
Custom House Wharl.

Portland, Jnao 13,18M.

,i,

!

o-ived

Tyler,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS!

187 F..rest.

O* BVKET

wants of the

M. I.

I.

Ur—Me

sea, Ju:i
i«os Cardt

Scotch Canvass.
ot “David Corear k S n'e” Leith,
D/tfl BOLTB
a sait-ctoth of

Prodyce,

•

■

Oop Clayed

JtrtOtl'11'

t

•Henry AJoooa,

GEORGE SMITH,

ECONOMY

STRAW GOODS!

-i

CkwUe 111 eke,

Foj* Sale.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

complete assortment of

GLOVES, BEREAGES

and

UT C matmiaUUrm,

LATCH.

landed irom brig Caotiulan,

ALSO,

f»n

ad tea

land!>iand to

by

400 HHUs Prime SltrraMoroaa
ee, for sale by
!
TU08. ASKHCIO

jamilH * €« .,

And Bo
Western uud C

_Treasure

Appyto
upMtf

SPRING

MILLINERY

City

Depa rtment.
Undoubtedly the

:

XV

FLGUR&GRAIN DEALERS,

lord,

now

CropNewClayed Moseses,
Melts

HA 08.

-| 07
•

dti

BLAMci,

ABOUT

Street,

maylltfP. MORRELL

Adapted to the

HOSIERY and GLOVE

Market 8quare,

—MMtf

p.

New

MARKET SQUARE
Baud »t United States Howl.
1

Choice Huacovado Holaaaee

I-tt__HOPHHi

TflKTii Rpuhht.

iotIC

j

H

Cargo of brig J D. Ltnooln,
sale at Nu. 1 Central Wharf,
Mar

OFFICJB NO. 8 OLAPP’8 BLOCK,

March il. 1806.1
/"'IITY'OF PORTLAND Six per cent, Boons arc
*®
to suit, not lea*
V
than 8C00, on one, two, three, /bur, and ten years’
time, with interest coupon 1 attached, pay a be semi-

HEN Ay

11

prims Urooere' eager

Hilda,

361

HUNKINS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

—

HU US.

Ljj |

S. C.

6 per Cent. Loan.

annually.

commsroo

mohl7dfcwtt

Portland

CITY OF PORTLAND,
TBHABtJBBB'S 0**10*.

Trinidad Sugar and Mtlann.

MM.

OFPIC'K. (iODHAN BLOCK,

t

FREE. TIVAttE.
IONS
all legitimate
barRESTRICT
ing been removed, the public may with tbe-

VARIETY!

■. ■■

OSGOOD

K

/^IIBCUMSTANCES

Snp’t.

wharf In Boston.

THO’B ASKHCIO ♦ Co,
Custom House Wharf.

1

ap28tt

Struct,

NiUtUSON,
and Civil Engineer,

Surveyor

ELI AS BANKS, Esq..
No 170 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the sugars sent through him will be filled on as favorable
terms as by direct a{ plication to the agents
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston.
epS’OSdtf

of

Middle

ICHW r. A

By arrangements with

City

store of

MT Work eneouted In every'part of the Stele
Jnneltt
__

HONS, Art*,

Sugars & Syrups,
or

Porto Hico noiiuaei.
"f/h HUDS (j Stgterter Forto Moo Moltutu
X 1" I
will bo aold at private sale, Safaris Tierces ) cay, April 88, at 11 o’oloofc, at
1

SOKCMACKEX,

n>KTI,AHr>.

I

delivered free at any depot

-AND-

pair, worth.*1,25
Fkkuch 81,76 per pair.
Gbbwax, 81,60 per pair.

DENTIST,

Jau27eod6m

Refined

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

38 cts per

Sngar Refinery!
*1
Uit?

tils' '»

....

AJUrdefs

__jaaoMtr

No. 144

OIRr Tor sale all grades of

Bottles, Store Tubes, Foot Warmers, fco, fcc.

A

Corsets 1

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Rev. t>r. Carruthers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Win Robinson, CaptCyrna Sturdivant. E. Egginton,
janlloodtf

NEW

St.

DAVID AVERILL.

I> enti^t,

*

C. O. WHITI7IOKE A

PORTLAND

French and American,

P O &

*!*>flU>

GOODS!

GREAT

The Union

Coal, Coal t
1U 1 TONS ‘resh min'd Ocorgee Creek Oem1 vVl b rland Coal—-a superior article lor Blacksmith use; shipped f on Balilmor", now landing and
lor sale by
M AMDALL, McALLiSTi.lt i Co.
No80 Commeiauust.
by mall promptly attended to.
eptttl
1

Fresco and Banner Painter,

)anM dtfNo. 1« Union Street.

other Store.

Congress

li u» bbla. Utiiobeldj Pondrotto
For tale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse e d
Store, Market Building by
KENDaLL fc WHITNEY
Portland Feb. »7,1888tebMdtshm

Seed

DAVIS,

OKAS. J.

no

6011 bbla. Crushed Bone

PAPER HANCISrOS.
i»<», SB sCxohanre Street, Portland, Me.
;-.I

to
on

Fertilizers,
BBL8 Coe’s Superphosphate ot LI

1500

Premium Paged Account Books.

—*2—
Hoo£Ln»

_

FACTORY NO. END DEEBING’S BRIDGE

35 cents,
45 cents,
66 cents.

WATKR-PRO* *>

FOR FLAT ROOFS.

TSj

ty Post Office Box 2102, Portland.
J. T. WINSLOW,
>'
April 8—eoddm

,

JlitilU).

k**> kLASUWAOW&MU 09

FSIT tOHPCSITlOM,

greateet freedom eontinue to trado tor tbeir eloth-

Corsets,

IN

AMT)

IJirORVED

B- HER8EY. A««u».

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Pour Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Pour Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Pour Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water doge and Kaga. Pitch
era, Spittoons. Flower Vots. Soap Dishes, Frnif Jars

Hoop Skirts.

circulars.

mmC.

any

8

ftookseUer^ Stationer,

aravol

a

Corsets,

BLACK

April 17-cod Aewtf

ai

on

tor Goode,

Hoops for
Hoops for
Hoops for

HAWK!
BY SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand fat service at PRBBLB ST. STABLES,
Portland, Me, at *20 for the season, and *2> to insure. For tall Pedigree of these Horses, condition

fco. re-er to

ri'RR

STONE WARE CO.,
to the Trade
Ail! assortment of their
OFFER
mannfiiotnree coniiating in , art ef

*60.

MCE18IOH

CORSE

THE

Corsets,

1866, oontmeooing April 10th, and

at

Along!

'.iftliO ,'ppt*
*

,'Vsawo.v

Will stand for service at the Farm of
David AveriU; in

season

Charge

rifloT. rM

raayiSeodtf

-8(72

purchase

L.

1

AND

worth

Fogies Clear the Track

42

BUCK

can

May

1

SIRE OF GEN.

the place wh.re you

U

“*Spruce Lathe to eerlve
inpln,*
• few days

head end made to order. Foraale e> p teas to cult
the >lme», bv
RUFUS LiKKBI.vO,
mayl7d3m Ur.boon's Wharf.Ml Commerotel 8t.

Salt,

y

■»Cta-

Pine, Sprue* and Hemleok Plmeraiona tawed
order. Doer*, Saabe* boa Blinds constantly

16«

WIKKSN’S

L.i

'jii

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20 L. 0. ST ROUT, 320
Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth
0—eod2w*
Por'jand.

Jointed Rods, Trout Files, Spring Bait, Fish BasBait Boxes; Silk, Linen and Hair Lines; Brass
Reds, Hooks lied to Gut and Gimp, Hooks untied,
Landing Nets, Sinkers, Casting Linos, fa
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN RIFLE,

SHERMAN

320.

GALL AND SEE.

The above Sklrtsare mads of IS wire, 10 bottom,
heavy Kid fronts, clasped on the sides, With
all modern improvements, and composed of Washborn A Moea'soelobrateii Wire.

kets

Exchange Street,

Congress
Street,
i

HOOP SKIRTS,

:

ROOK
AND

J, M. BBQWH.

\-j

M

Go.
11 «

lumber.

25,000S"1$‘£«rki

WliLolesa.le and Retail.
Port Street.
Office,
JOHN W. MUNGER A C®, Ag’U.
June 3,1864 —dtf.
Portland

a. T. MACIlIN.
Gait Wharf

lumber,
m*yi0d4w

0f

by

lor aale

muyltdtf

jtintidtr

pay tkn cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at die ofiioe oi the Portland Sujrar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maplt its.

Former

FOLLOWING

Kemedioa,

UK.

k
I*

HHD8.1 Muaoovado Molaaaee sow tadn-rcM I log u brig Jaaiea Crow, Irona

11

SHOES,

and

John A. a. D*a» l

WANTED I

with

Exchange Bt.

34

THE

nolanei.

322

NO. t«* MIDDLE STREET,

_

Fish

2*10.

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOYS,
Lndiu’ Traveling Bagt, 4ft-,
As usual by
|
W.D. ROBINSON,

wl

Maroh 28—dtf

Dana

1,6a,

25

SCHOLARS,
Horses,

A Card to our Creditors.
corin

Clapps’ Block,Congress 8t., BOOTS AND
PORTLAND, ME.

parohaaiog._

CHEAPER than

FOR

Reeking

PUBLIC.

Tbe undersigned submit the
foregoing
the

Portland.

WOodbary Danu J

STOCK

Surpass any of Our
Efforts.

O hildrens’ Carriages,
MARBLES,

SSte8?
h.,.binrfd» l’p0riant

No 11

1*3 Federal Si. Boom No I,

Commercial Whirl.

Prrt'sad, May SO, 1886.— fcwlm

Manufaotnieri uni Wholesale Dealer, in

PA

•

nr-

Willard,

e. u.

CHAS. 7. HOLMES & CO.,

pga

Dentist,

&^h£^&szz!w"- taste118

At prioes that we dare assert that (if possible)

SALEr

FOR

OK

A

HOOP SKIRTS! Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,

Hd ia also Agent for thfe Revere Copper Company,
aad will keep on hand a tall and oompJe assortmeut,
of Copper and TeRow Metal Bolts and
Sheathing,
Composition Spikes Mails, tfc.
All el which >s offered ior Sale at the L .weat
Market Prioei. aal to which the attention at those

Payable Twenty

REPLY.

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

WILLIAMS.

■'

Co.,

H.B. Cisflln

A

Is

THE

Y.

gooOteonrily.

°*

O. U.

Offlsto So. 62 Exchange Street
■“J'Ddtr
Portlard.

I-tiarDan.,

ON TO-MOBBOW WE WILL SELL

undersigned h iving taken the Store Mo. 129
Commercial Street, corner of Central Wharf,
will keep cauaUayy or sale {Jtmp and Manilla
Cordage, of all size*, by the Gang or Retail. Also,
Anchors, Chains. Cables, Duek$ Oakum, Windlass
Purchases, ondMcvctl Stores together wiih a compile assortment of Ship Chandlery, at wholesale or

cau

febl8tf_

may 20d2w#

Wanted.
FAKTNKB in a well established, proltable

^liip Chandlery.

sent

0.

HUM Ubda i.uil MU,
latto oaudio arrive; for aula in Ma to aait
at lowaat market rata*, by
aha

SMITH,

Coa«reaaat.

871

SALT

HHHS Liverpool gait
1200
ioO Hilda Lhbon Sait.

•“ “ M-"t

and Shoes made of the teat material and
ted to giro .111. faction
Partlealar attention
the man,faotur.of of mea'aealf boots D aland it tor their inter.at to 0*11 .ud examine

OF OUR

Portland, Hay IS—dim

No. 8

P

VF&ittfHlt

,aT

CLEABAMCE

TOTAL

For Circular, &o., adlross

Wilson H Hast,
L. P. Morten fc 0>.,
H tohum, Son fc Co.,
Soepjerd Kuapp,

1675. Portland

miyfiOdlw*

Exchange Street.

For the

“^ ^Tor.ofMUcsman,

Collected.

or

F^^»%^nntu„S«.tyd
MANASSEH

8c

BAILEY & NOYES,

jgB>,

a

Aa th« public .re aware, that on all similar occasions. oar praatiaa Ms boon in accordance with otr
professions, we iool juititlid In bellortag that the
above annonneement needs no confirmation, and
that onr p.esent efforts will sooare a

the

N. have a large variety ef Geld Pen,,
and Pen Holder.. Gotta-Perofcn and Ivory Pooket
1 <■noils and Pen Holders comblnea-^-all Geld mounted and Gold tipped. M in y of them are of new patterns and convenient >or tile pocket uu.

rgapit,

In

man

Bought

attainments,

or

AI
ai-

bum, wi h richly embossed edge., make
handsomest article in the market lor

A

re*ar“t0 ago

a *vi>ar
in ■“'■Bv®.
aiivam>»
**• 111

LIVERPOOL

OF ALL CIRLB,

148 autl 130 middle 81.

They aro of numerous styles of Binding, in Full
Uoat, Velvet, and Sootoh Plaid Papier Maohe, with

“xh^PM'idelahU^l^^^h
rm.aaeipnit

young

———.

MERCHANDISE,

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

I

AT

w

THE CITIZENS TO PRESIDENT JOHNSON.

New York, May 17,1865.
It Armstrong fc Bom.
Wicke, Smith fc Co.,

ACADEMY

rnpus may be admitted at any time in the term.
For further particulars
apply to
J- “ HANSON,
r«M»r

whoelleale
ihat has
bO0k'heP*r' *nd ««“ f«mi»h

<■'

1

Great Reduction in Prices I

a

8Jf.°L“i"!’°
T'iiwJm?60
liberal bonne will
be given.

ST.,

f
*
J I !
IT Vi r,/
full a.aortmeutef all the moat de.ir.dWe pat-

Elegant

their Goods.

Selling

__

■

_

BUSINESS CARDS.

The Spring Term will Begin Feb. 28.
mHK Sohooi la for both Miami and
Masters, with-

Situation Wanted.

refOrt^
gSSd
Address,Box

248 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

The undersigned, citizens of New York,
take great pleasure m sending to Washington
by the Camden and Amboy Railroad can, a
coach, span of horses, harness, blankets, Ac.,
respectfully asking Andrew Johnson, President of the United States, to accept the same
as a token of their high appreciation of bis fidelity to the country—as a statesman well approved, by word and deed, in all the various
oflees to which he lias been called.

rOKTEAND

FftI«£** if,!'.?*”*’

». »»«*. 8peet,eles. Gold
l«»t*>er oaee; supposed on ExT8’
change it. The finder will he suitably rewarded by
leaving than wttb MB. BICH.at Merohanu’ Exchange.
mayMllw*

SITUATION by

---

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lost

A

CHEAP

HOW

FITZGERA1B A HOUSIIOJi

fljjfrDR. C. KIMBALL.

Testimonial Honorably
Deolined.
The following correspondence explains it-

—

Look! Be Astonished and Wonder.

NOYES,

EXCHANGE

Honorable

A.n

...

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

himself,

he did not possess ingenuity
enough to make a plausible lib. He said he
had come to dig a trench for Mrs.
Surratt,
which that amiable lady denied. The application of water to hit face and hands soon revealed the fact that ah important captgre had
been made, and upon being confronted w.tk
tome of the persons who met him at Mr. Seward’s house, he was recognized as the assas-

j|

UASDSOME

A

reaqer will remember that when these

attempting to hurry through the city,.because
the population or Washington was in the

—.....—

»

ma-

crimes of rebels are held to even less accountability than in tbs home of the treason.—
Payne was selected by the Canadian plotters
as a trust; tool iu the devilment of assassins
lion. These facts are conclusive as to the
complicity of the Confederate demons in Canada in the conspiracy of assassination. Payne,
went on to play his part in the work on the
4lh of March, hut as the scheme was post
poned, tie found his way to the house of Mrs.
Surratt, the she devil of the concern. 'At her
House he passed under the name of Wood,
whether Ben or Fernando, we do not know.
After his failure to assassinate Secretary
Seward, Pay ne mounted a horse that had been
provided-for him, but found some trouble in
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MISCELLANEOUS.

probably

were

preeioiw scoundrels, Jake Thompson, C. U.
Olay, George N. Banders, and the rest of Davis’s gang, were organizing devastations upon
Detroit, the two Paynes were chosen instruments.
The gang were companions, as of
congeniality they should have been, in Canaa
da, colony of the “Southern Confederacy,”
the palladium of Southern treason, where

love of God.

4. When thou hast done this at the beginning of an action, seek to do it again while h
lasts. Thus, having said grace, that is, given
thanks at the beginning of taking food, try to
do it also now and then while taking it. Give
thanks inwardly, not at thy chief meal only,
but at all times that thou takest food. Or, if
thou kuowest any chief temptation to fiSse-tas some conversation with others, some trial
of temper—pray not only at the beginning,
but as thou eatest, from time to time, in the
coarse of It.
5. Whatever Thy most besetting fault Is, observe narrowly the occasions of it.
The more
thou watcbest, the more thou wilt see of them.
And these will be as so many qutguards and
sentinels to thee to set thyself in order, and
pray before the enemy comes. Thus, if thy
fault be a quick temper, there are mostly some
feeliugs of discomfort before the angry word
escapes; pause to pray a brief prayer, and thy
auger will have been stilled or lessened.
6. It is good to have brief words of a Psalm,
some thought of prayer, which thou mayest
use at any moment of leisure. Ye would often
have prayed, had ye known what to pray;
while ye have been thinking what to pray the
time has gone.
7. Remind thyself from time to time of the
presence of God. Do not think it a stiff, for
mal way. Thou hast not yet learnt to live in
His presence like the holy angels; and until
thou hast lea/nt It thou must use ways of
learning it. God will teach it thee, but not
without pains of thine own.

assassination, they

embarrassed with their riches in suitable
terial.
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Grand Trunk *»uxo“u'
Mb Editor
The report I® “>® Prtu of
me*M
Mootey, of the brief disco-*" “
lag of the Board of Tr*d* on Sattutey evening, between Messrs. Brown and Washburn,
does not I think, leave quite a Ju.t impression
taken by either of those
as to the
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PORTLAND.

Saturday Morning, May 27, 1865.
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m
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$8,00 per year in advance.

A Mirror for Portland

Copperhead Edita*8-

Disunion suggested.

‘‘OUR IDEA WOULD BE THIS- Let Mr.
Lincoln say to the commissioner* of the Confederate States, ‘Gentlemen, we <<«gntt0 be, ana
etUl are, I trust, brethren afd friends. Your
States have undertaken to irithdiair from the
cause,Union, ns we think w.ikoat adequate
States shall,
nevertheless, if the people of these
after due deliberation, deoide that they cannot
and Will not remain in association with ua, we
shall not attempt to dragoon them into submiaTHEM GO IN PEACE,
sion, Mit
with them the
and shall endeavor to cultivate
*
*
*
t » If
most kindly relations.
and
will not remain,
they deoide that they cannot
SHALL
BE
RECOGthen their government

«W/PBID

NIZED, AND THE PARTITION OF THIS PUBLIC DEBT
and PUBLIC PROPERTY shall be arranged
on just and equitable tlrms—in case of differonbe the matter to be submitted to arbitration.”

—[/.

M. Adams, Editor

Argus.

Davis no Traitor,

1

<*

“Many seem to suppose that if aoquitted
the charge of murder, Davis will be tried

on

for
prisoner of war under the
laws of civilized warfare, we do not see how this
can be done.”—[J. M Adams, Kdi'or Argustreason.

As he is

a

Ads like Booth's justified.
aul in the destruoown measure, assent to,
tion of any Stale Constitution, or oj any State
institution rightfully existing under such Conslavery, it bestitution, as does the institution
comes itself a party to revolution; and every
is
iu
and
citizen
justified
renonneing
opposing
it, from that instant, as a usurpation and a des•
*
*
nereis neither repotism.
bellion, or treason, or crime,, or direlietien of
duty, in fighting such an usurpation, by aH the
means that Uodaml nature have put at the command of the States or of individuals ”—O.
J. Smith, Editor Advertiser.
or

qf

Military Usurpation justified.
“In any other land

an army thus misused
wouldturnand DEPOSE THE POWERS THAT
HAD 80 ENDANGERED THEM, and iu the
name of liberty would appoint their own leaders
%nfuture, or take the eoaduot of the war and
the terms of peace into their own hands ”—
IF. O. J. Smith,. Editor Advertiser.

Jfo Traitors or Treason.
.TanfW
“The high officers of the government know,
and aH well read legal and judicial minds must
know that neither Jefferson Davis, nor any Canfederate actor in offioe with him is at all or Under
any pretext of law whatsoever amenable to the
civil power on the charge of treason.”—[F. O.
J. Smith, Editor Advertiser.

of

A remarkable change
European opinion
has taken (dace, and the politicians and statesmen have been placed In an unpleasant position. Lord Derby will greatly lament that
American affairs hare taken such a sadden

I

Ihe moet valuable

this direction as promising
results to the city that could be realized by investments of aay description, and he endeavored, by most conclusive arguments and con-idyrations, to persuade the capitalists, the
laud-holders, and active business men of the
city, to move themselves promptly and earnestly iu tbA introduction of additional manu
factures of various kinds, large and small, to
our city,—aud he would not have them wait
for others to lead off, or to be guaranteed
handsome and certain profits in advance.—
They most) not depend upon the Grand
Trunk Kajiroad or any corporation or party
outside of themselves. It wae idle to e*ll upon Hercules (or help while they were indifl'ei-er.L This, If I understood them aright, was
the drift and point of Mr. Brown's remarks.
Mr. Washburn, while concurring entirely
in these views, believing with Mr. Brown
that the tint and great interest of Portland

manufacturing, aDd while admitting that
manufacturing enterprises could be carried on
was

here successhtlly without additional railroad
the

opinion
benefitted,
aud especially in its commetcial and trading
interests, if the Grand Trunk Railway would
make it, Instead of Boston, as is now the case,
its base. Aud he thought this change would
prove quite as advantageous to the Grand
Portland

Trunk
Trunk

on

the whole would

that

be

it would to Portland.

The Grand
runs its Passenger trains to Canada aud
the E ist to accommodate Boston aed the U »■
ton roads. It should make the other roads accommodate themselves to it, and it could do
so if it desired. Now, M a man In Boston or
New York, on the afternoon of any day, duds
that he must visit any town on the line of the
Graud Truuk, or in all Maine east of Lewiston, he can do so in the same lime from either
as

of those cities that ha can from Portland.—
Portland is regarded and treated as but a way
■tation. But make it the baae, the governing
point, and run trains steadily from it, in

son

harangue

riavla"

nation 1’

had made the South
Is somewhat

It

into

amusing

a

great

to read

opinions, British Statesmen have expressed duriug the last four years, and especially amusing it is to read the editorials of the
London Times and other journals, and contrast them with the leading articles now.
over

the

ljoru rannerston will os tnanKiut

tnat

ne

non-committal, while
Lord Russell would give all his old Bhoes if
ho h#d never made that famous speech at
Perth, and spoken so disparingly o^he resouvcif'of the North. He is a false prophet.

has bean so

crafty

and

And there are Roebuck aud
Gregory,^Rentick aud Ferguson and many other'smaller
men

a

ho Stand in

a

disagreeable position.—

No doubt, many of them have received promises from the South, or perhaps pestmenf.—
But their occupation’s gone. Then there is
another class of gentlemen whose heads must
be very sore—a class whose anxiety to speculate in Confederate loans has caused them
great trouble. These holders of Confederate
loaus will lose every shilling of their investmeuts, and their curses on the Londou Times
and other journals, will be loud, deep and long,
aud the working classes of England will
'laugh at their folly aud despise their ptinci

*P*CIH itOTIVCS.

UUiUMUlOUS.

Th* History, Civil, PouiWal

<*lle8tion8

tbe

facilities, expressed, also,

“When the Federal Government shall, of its

Enrope.

in

before th“
tarn, and D’Israeli will be thankful that he
has not gone farther over on the rebel side,
was to im
Brown’s
Mr.
purpose
; meetiBg.
while Gladstone will grieve that he was bo
the meeting the importance of exores* upon
the manufactures of fortland. justJj. short-sighted .aa~to pahiieiy publish to tile
uding
that ‘Jeff-r
deeming the industry andcapitil employed in world In his Newcastle

gentlemen upon

com-

E3T* Reading Hatter on all Four Pages.

Mwvuif

rortiana ana me

Military
from IWJnoip-

*”"

morning

and in the

evening, with

Maine,

go

stroDgly imbued with the love of democratic
principles, and not a lew of them may indulge
a love of the military spirit. Such have a
right
to go to Mexico or to any other country, bnt
we do not think our Government will interfere with Mexican affairs at present.

Mexico is a splendid country, and we wish
the masses of her people were better prepared
lor a republican government than they are.—

People have an unquestionable right to
change their residence, and alter they arrive
in-Mexico they are privileged to take sides
-with the Emperor or with Jua,rez, j ust as they
please. It is none of our business. Our Government cannot Justly interfere so
long as no
military organizations arte planned on oar soil
for hostile purposes. Americans may go to
that country singly or In pairs, if they please,
aud we have ao right to stop them; neither
have we any right to interrogate them as to

them are

just closing cap hardly be written by any person
in this generation.
Its events are too near;
they musi be allowed to recede in the perspective of time, and the fierce passions they have
awakened must be suffered to cool before ,'their
significance can be comprehended. In the mean

of

York, to
mainly over other lines. Aud in the end vast
quantities of produce for shipment to foreign

ports, would come to Portland over this road.
At the same time all the freight would be taken to Boston via the Grand
Trunk, that would
be

required by

Trunk

once

“

that market.

fights

on

When the Grand
this line
it will win

victories. The laws of trade are inexorable—
and all attempts to deprive Portland of the
legitimate advantage of her position, to expunge the fact that she is one hundred miles
nearer than Boston to
Montreal, will fail,
and will damage those who make them.
n u not

for the Grand Trunk to say to
“Increase your trade, be a great

Emperors begin to

feel uneasy.

But there is another class, the Liberals cf

many first class violinists there
about this time.) New York, Baltimore, and

South,

nor

large cities, and even St. Louis, were
brought under contribution, and furnished
their poitiou of the hall hundred of players
all our

“the monster instrument.” The afternoon
concert was all that was promised, and the
music, both vocal aud instrumental, was of a
high order. Thus far the Festival has fully
come up lo the high sounding manifestoes the
Bostonians have put Torth concerning it.
Yesterday was a splendid day, and the
fashionable streets were crowded with pedesThe ladies were out in full street
trians.
costume. On Washington and Tremont Streets
it was almost impossible to make headway
on

through

the

crowds, aud

compelled
to escape from the mass of crinoline, leave the
sidewalk and foot It along by the curb-stones.
It was amusing to see them emerge from the
clouds of crinoline aud hurry along beside the
horse-cars and -carriages. I never witnessed
such crowds in these streets, aud to-day prommen were

substitute for that

will be

likely to-succeed him are
getting old; (Hailstone is fifty seven, and

young men who are

Granville is upwards of fifty. There are a few
young men, in the literal sense, who are
coming to tbe front, but they are advanced
Liberals-, whose opinions are t till in tbe back
ground; and are likely to r-efbain so until new
vitality has been iufused into the Liberal Party_

m|£

issuing

at roriress

yf* Card Pkotoorapbs at Three Hol'ara par
dote*—the beat in the City.

may2&snd6m

C. MORSE, M. D.
Treats Catarrh, Bronchitis, and all

Lord, dey can’t

kill

and

SLACK
Check Cress

Clapp’s Bkek.

white

m

■...*jt

are

9

ex-

Ginghams

Clapp’s Bleak.

no

N. H.

Democrat sayB Mr. John L.
Robinson orNorth Frjeburg, owns a sheep that

Dr. P. P.

in

a

long

letter

impartial trial,

not to
one

promptly
Portland, May 8,1868.

to the

summer, will be

New York Tribune, which would be very appropriate in the JVeuu, says that if he oould he
fair and

Quimby

looate himself permanentplaco, weald give notice that
he will return to hi* home at BELFAST.on Saturday, May 27th, stopping a fjw days in BATH. All
persons hating unsettled account# w th him ere requested to call atlia or vicb and settle the tame.
Letters enoloaiag a slump addressed to him at BEL
FAST, ME., where he oan be consulted during the

Having concluded
ly hereafter in an

three weeks ago brought a lamb, healthy
and smart, and la ten days after, she Brought
two more, all three of which are alive and doing
well.
A tough story, though Mr. Robinson,
said to be a highly respectable man, is ready to
avonoh for its truthfulness.
some

answered.

tf

PORTLAND

ke would sur-

render himself; but se it is, he shall keep oat
of the way. The Tribune seems to have become
of late, the adopted channel of communication

Photographic Gallery
ALONZO 8.

DAVIS, Proprietor,

between the rebels and the Government which
they have attempted to strangle.

80 Middle St-,
Portland, Me.
deoSSti
Copytngdone In the best manner

ay On the 7th of July, 1862, Gen. McClellan
wrote to the President—and all the Democratio

EVERY ONE SHOULD USE

Hall’s

party responded “Amen”:—“Neither confiscation of property, political execution of persons,
territorial organization of States, or forcible
abolition of slavery should be contemplated for
a moment.”
“A declaration of radical views,

especially

upon

slavery,will rapidly disintegrate

nsc.

It is a vegetable oomsound and contain no Injurious propt riles whatever. It will restore gray
hair to its orignal color; it will prevent the hair
from falling outsit causes the hair to gr^w on ba'd

heads; it olei see the soalp,.and makes the hair soft,
lustrous, and t'lkcn. It is a beautlftal hair dressing.
It it recommended and steed hy the first medical au-

thority.
Be vrry particular to ask for Hall’s Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer, as thereie a worthlesa imitation in the market.
R. P. HALL A CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale Agents in Fort'and. W. F. Phillips and
H. H. Hay, and told by Druggists and Dealers gen-

wag secured; some supposed purpose te prove
false to the great ideas of Preedom and Hu-

manity.
jy For

four years the Democracy of Maine,
in Convention assembled, have voted the war a
fruitless one; subjugation of the rebel states an

erally.

together this year ter

made.

their annual demon-stration ?

A THIHO or

BBAUTT

18 A

JOT rORKVKB.

Those who desire brilliancy or complexion, must
purify and onrich the bio ,d,wh oh helm bold's conOEUTBATBD sarsaparilla invariably does, lteoolleeot it is no patent medicne. Ask orHembold’s.
Take no other.

fyif Jeff. Davis is not put on trial for treason it will be a practical admission that treason
is no crime against the civil law.
If he is tiied
convicted and not executed, it will be an emphatic admission that he isless criminal than a
poor soldier who may have been shot tor simple
desertion. If be is convicted and execuftd it
wi)i stamp treason as the most damning orime,
vindicate the majesty of the law, be a warning
to fraitors in all time to come, and probably
satisfy the demand for blood

Beware or CouaraaraiTS Aim Unpbixctplrd
Dbalres endeavoring lo dispose oi tbeir own and
other preparations, on tb<< reputation attained by

aaLKBOLD's

..

■■■■

denied the right to do so,—the
state; denied the right to mqryh
federal troops into a state without Its consent;
proposed to parlor, negotiate and compromise
with rebels, and in case Of feilure to satisfy
them otherwise, (o divide the Uhion and the
national property. Isn’t it lucky that Democracy happened to be powerless?
even

Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. Uds botone gallon of the ByruporDt-

Wht Injure

tbr Complexion Btr Powdkbs
Washes which choke or fl'l up the poree of the
skin, and in a short time leavo it harsh a, d dry t It
A tbs blood, aad if you want smooth and s-ft skin
us© Hrlmbold’b Extract or NARSArARiLLA.
It
removes black spats, pimples and all eruptions ottbe
and

Not a Few or <hr Worst Disorders that afflict mankind arise from corruptJona of the blood
Helm bold s Extract Sarbapabilla is a reme—

of the utmost value.

mar20d3m

HfTheAlbany Argut (copperhead) graciously consents that Jefl. Davis shall be punished if
proved guilty of complicity in President Lincoln's assassination. It says, “If he is proved

CHARLES*

then let the judgment of the law be.prostand in the way of it.
uounced. We
We will not interpose the oMtaSle even ef words

sable, earing Sweat, Galls, Cuts, Flesh Wounds oi
every kind, end the worst oases of Scratches in- a
very short time.
Full Directions ooeompsnying each bottle. Prioe
25 and 50 cents.
For eala by
BORGK88, FORES fc CO
80 Commercial 8t.
luaylS dim

wil^aot

to suoh a coarse.” This i* downright kindness
and eondesoension on the part of the Albany
organ, and shows that it will not “stand in the
way’’of vindicating the laws ! Wonder if its
namesake in this city will be equally considerate I
sar Mr. Oliver Johnson, the recent editor of
the Anti-Slavery Standard, agrees with Mr.
Garrison in relation to the present rtahu of the

Well

to-d*y,

invalid attribute his
bimseli, of

Arrangements a-e being mads tit tbs construction and delivery of tbssn m»chu!s at Mew York,
Norwich, Newbnrg, N. Y-, and Pittsburg, Pa.
For further Information, prioe, terras. sc., adSIMEON LISLAND,
dress,
IfjTBorouiii Horst,
New York.
iplleodSm
DB. TXBBBTTB*
PHYSIOLOGICAL
HAIR

uno

rtain condition f

Met to

He leys the blame on the oilIt la too hot, or too cold, or too

a.

damp, or too dry,

But dees he take
coarse to fortify the confutation and
b idily organs against the extremee and ehsngesof
or

too variable.

the proper

which he oomplalair Ho. Be sajs, perhaps that
only an iron man ecmld bear such great beat, or such
violentoold, or such euddon vicie-ituder. Whyth n
decs he not icrort to the great tonic and preventative,, Whiob, if It will not make bim an iron min,
will at least qnadronple the capacity of hie av tern
to repel rll external agenciei that trad to produce

U08TEIT R’d CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS, taken faithlully aaoording to the
directions, will to strengthen theaiomaeh, brace the
nerves, tone the liver, and regn ate »Bd lavlgorste
the whole animal machinery, thst the system, insteal of teing at the mercy ot the weather, and liable to be proalrated by every ehenge ot temperature, willbeooma eaae-bardem d, as it were and alIt is to this
most imps rvloai to climate inlaences.
prerat itiva prjioip tbit H matter's Bltt rs owe
the rarest popularity In the West Indies, British
America and Australia.
Mew York House, 6# Cedar Street, N. Y.
maylddkwkw

How

j

George

NH

H0LMBV8 HOLE—Ar 24 h inzt, barque R G W
for Baltimore; seta
for Boston;
Lizzie
New
York
for
Glover,
Augusta.
K
B
Q ENERATOR!
Arifik. Mbs Watobman. Eaton. Vienna, Md lbr
Ike Mott lYodtrful Dittmerf of the Aft'
Batb; Gen Banks, Ryder. New York tor Baugor.
Will positively restore Gray Hair to its or original
Saiiel 25 h. brig Sarah Goodenow Drlsku, Phl'ecolor, whether black, brown or auburn, aud being drlphla (or Portland; rehs W 11 Mailer, Ksndall.N
a delightful dressing, it imparts to it a beautiful
York for do; Sink, Ingalls and Paran Clark, do for
g'ossy aud be itr r ppearanca. it will also promote
Maokias; Roanoke, Wentworth, do for Boston: A
* grow h of new h.ir on ba'd hen's, where tbe
Gardiner Knowles, MlUbridge Tor WashingLm; Balloon. Uay. tm Ponce PR for Frankfoit; Gen Scott.
glands or roots am not dlsorgnuinsd ; a-d off stnally
remove all dandruff, Robing and humors from the
Leach. Baltimore lor Beeton; C M Rioh, Brown,
scalp. It is warranted to prodace the above results and Mary Fletcher, fraev. from Philadelphia ford i;
or mo. e/ refunded.
Democrat, Giesoa. New York fordo; Prudence,
TEBBETT8 BROTHERS.
Coombs, do for Salem; Rocket, Ma-shall fra do fer
Proprietors. Manchester. N. H.
Newburyport; Franklin, Conary, Cboptank R'vor.
W. W Wbipflb, Agent for Portland
Sold by
Md, fordo; Geo Washington, Pendleton, ElizabethDruggists everywhere.
port tar do; Benjamin,Thompson, do for Pembrike,
mayljeod 6m*
and others
BOS TON-Ar 26th,sobs H W Wei iogtoo, Herrick.
We w uld call the attention of nil those In Want
Bangor; Adeline Ham'ln, Lanai!, do.
Cad25th. sobs Express, Carter. Philadelphia: SirOf Dr, Goo in to the New York Stores 136 Middle
dlMau, Holbrook, New York; Billow, Cobb, Rockstreet
Mr. Lneas has jnat retnr. ed from New
land.
York with n large and varied ate k of Seasonable
Ac Jjtn, r.ftrqwe Jehu Smith ralermo; so hi Venae,
Herwy, Pembroke; Alva oda. belUty, Ellsworth;
Goods, among whish wo notice n very largo assortJ B Reynold*. Knowles. Addison; gultaoa. Walker.
ment of Silks of all colors and grades Dr. ns Goods I ale*
boro; Lanutine, Geytr. » ru-ndzhip; Henry A,
of all stylet suitable r>r the season, and Cloths for
Nawbrt, Waldoboro; June*. Stahl, and Laella.
Lionel
meu’s snd buys wear, which we a,sure car readers
Bangor; Alert, Crane, and Louisa. MJl'cr,
do; Georgiai a Mo re; Jacob & William FrUbev;
Mr. Lneas will tell cheaper than
any other Hcnse in
Sarah Jane. Tylor.and Acoinoio-lutlon Kuwlty, do;
Portland.
ms$33,neod4w
Glil/e, Haskell, Rock laud; hqua1, KcHur, and Trader, Pratt, do; Gentle, Henderson, do; Gleaxoy.
Cole, Gardiner; Catharine, MoN'ur. Wii.na*"rt: Atlamio Lynch, and Franklin, West do; Good Hope.
COLGATE** HONEY SOAP.
Marstou, ana Concern, Denton, Bath; Ori«o«, RogTHIS oelebrated Toilet Soap, In suoh universal
ers, do; Foxae, Day. and ureau, Pierce, Yarmouth;
demand, la made from the choicest materials
Boston. Gou'd, ami Citizen. Upton. Portland.
Is mild aud emollient in its nature, fragrantly
Cld 26tb, barque E H Yanngion, Mayo, New Orleans;
et George: Magnum
sc.nted, and extremely beneficial in its act upon Bonura.soh-i J W H»b, Shaw,
KioU. Bangor; Van tSuren, Meutg^m^ry.
tbe skin. For Sale by all DruggUtt ami Fancy
Portland.
Goods Dealert.
GARDINER—Ar 20tb, sob Elmira Rogers, Erjjsulldlyr
kine Eilzabetbport.
Ar2'Jd. brig Star or Hope, Bray, Portland; 39d,
Tun Gueat Pbbpauation of thk Aon.-Afier
*C*» Americas. Blanchard. Portland
year, of exoerlm-rrit and expenditure, Messrs. Howx
Sid 19th. brig Nolle Mitchell, (new) Carney, far
k Stkvkns, ofthiscTy, have brought to perrtetion
Nuevlta*
their Family Dm OoLoas. We anheaitaiing ns
ROCKLAND —Ar 2ht. scha Andrew Jackson
sert th,t they anrpam, beyond eomparison. any
Kallook, Portland: Corut lia. Hend reon, and Char-*
preparation of bs kind o ear pit into the market
lotto Ann, Andrews, Boston.
Tueir list iuoludee somethlr y or more odors, which
SI4 19th, sohs Jula fc Gamage. Wood. New York;
for beaniv. permaaoaoy, andelea-ne.-s. are all that
Ned Sumter, Lord, Spruce Head, to load for Nuw
can be desired.
They ere psrf ot, econom cel. »dYork.
■n ruble, and once tried beoome n hous-hold Mrs*iag. in these times of high prices thtir n<e will
FdRBION PORTS.
saro the necessity for the purchase of
mtny a new
At Valparaiso h h nit, ship David Crockett, B«N
To onr mind they meet a long existing
girment
San
Fraucuco
39 days
gea*.
want. The dtaaand for the dyes cannot rail to be
At Callao Apil 29. snips Ch*pln. HaJl. «ud W B
Immense.
m»y»snd2w
Dinamore, Poster, for Germany; Tho* Lord.Pr be,
Spain; and o ben.
At Montevideo March ‘Jo, barque Undine, 8h»fDB.
LANGLEY'S
pard, from Hamburg
ROOT AND HERB ft ITT ERS
Ar at Tiioidad 14th Inst,
L M Merritt,

Dodge. Walls, Ragged Island
Convoy, M-rrlll, Georgetown

—

Barbadoes

Ar at Hivui 10th lint, hip Baker, Al'en, fm Porland; barque Clark a, Kaoe, ue
Sid 13th, barqae Helen Angler, Staple,. Sagua;
14 h, brig Anna D Terr-y. Haskell. New York; 16:h
,eb Elvira A Couaat, Foee, Cardenas; 19th, barqiso
M W Brett, Tburlow. Sagua; brigs cbarle e Mean,,
Philadelphia; tiro Burnnem, Mcuutiort, Baltimore;
llat'ie E Wh eler, Dolan. Sagua.
Ar at Matauzas 13th io,t, »ch Cal bar lee 1 bonze,
Preston, New York: 13tb, brig Hlral, Applegate, lui
Kay Want, (and railed 18th lor Cardenee): 15th hark
Emma F Ueriiman, Uerrltoan New Orieao, (and aid
ISih for suguel; 18th, Kachel, Mltcheil, Poruund;
17th, J tiodl>. y. Fuller. New Urleata; brig, Aroostook, Lord, do; Cemantha Hopkins. liauior, Port-

the

system, regulate the bowels, restore the appstite. drive ont all humor.', purify the
bihed. and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and restore to heal h and eouadnesr. both body and mind,
all who are them. Price 36, 60, and 76 ots. per hot
tie. hold by n 1 dealers in medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN k Co., 38 Hanover St., Boston.
mchl8d4m

■'LixithnraiwtxxQrnsrmxusioov a dbbab."
a Star burs reality about the w-mderiu' ef-

Thers is

Ahbbooia

fects of
in

restoring gray

on

weak

hsirand baldness, and

hair to its natural color.

land
S'd lltb. barque Troratora. Feadletor, RamoilkM
and New York; brigs 8 l* Brown. Gardiner,I ahalrien; 13th. J W DrMko, Pucknam, Philadelphia:
Protege.
Sagna; 16tb. C C Colson perry,
Boston; € V Williams Thompson. Ter I'h Udetphia;
16 b, Mary A Cnare, Mcuonald. for Boston: 18th,
Alfa utta, Marriman, and Mary Stewart, D.un aoi*.
New York: ,cb Daeotah, Pari ridge, do.
Ar at Cardenas >6 h last, brig Mantauilla Norto",
Harana: 18th. barquea Orchllla, Havener and H D
Stover, Pieroe. Boston; Sootlaud Smalley. New Orleans: 19 b, abip B Aymar. Carver, fin New York;
2Rh. barque Jas M ( hurchlll. Heavy, do; brig Jamra
Davie. Cleugh Er. ok tort,
S d lltb, brig H H MeGl very, Gllkey.for Ro-tou;
13th barquaC 8 Haualltou.Adie for Portland; brigs
Harriet, McAlevy, for New York: 15th, Ksteebwert, Paddcez. for a port North of Hatterae; 18th,
sarah Peters Lord, New Orleans; 19th, Celia M Car
ve
Treat and W RSawyer. Ra>, Boston; Kadorae,
Haskell, Portland; j A U Crowky, Crowley, for
Boston.
Ar at Segue 10th. baroue Harvest Home. Dick v,
Havana; 11th. Eliza White. Look, do; 14th, brg
Queen or the North. Thompson do.
8 d 16th barque Ab rdeen, Colo. Boaton
Ar at Glace Bey CB 4th Inst, brig Olive Francs,
3mat New York
Ar at St John NB 19 h last, seh Automaton, IB )
McCullough. Por land.

msy38si3w

Boston Stock Unti

Reynolds,

Boabd, May 26.
8.000 Americas Bold.mi
r

8 600
10.000

ALB A* rsA Bbobzks'

.do*.I...18J
.do...........

...

£.oo®.do...
6 000

«ia

.do.........,..,,.

1371

jag
13*11

.de.J......80 13.1

6*00

;.d»-..’.bJO
••••••do.....

•J000

134*

,u..6# 1321

400 UaRed State Coupon. (May).188*
10.000 U S Coupon Slxee(I881)
..106

tOO.do.10-

8 000 United State, ~20'. (old).K»
5.000 .......do(.mall).102
800

........do...i..102

8.600 .do (naw).loUated State. Ten-Foitle..94
6U0
..do (amaJli.93
1.600 Boston k Raw Tork Air Line K R 6’s... 40
6.000 Ogdeneburg 2d Mortgage Bond.. 30
1.000 Vermont Central R R let Mort. 71
3.000 Rutland lit Mortgage Bond...
1 Kaetern Railroad... 82
7 Old Colony end Vail Hirer Railroad.104
24 Vermont and MuaaMachnaett. HR. 42
88 Wnetern Railroad.
180

ll 600

—

In Bardlner.
White.

Hay IP, H Hinkley

and

Cld 33d, ship Edith, Gilchrist, London.

SPOKEN.
May 19 Iat34 Ion 69, barque Freedom, from New
York lor New Orleans

Ni£W
HBe Sarah

\
Wanen,

Portl s iro, May 27. 1866.
la will be r ceivrrl at ;b» .tt.ee
Com nit ee on • erne-

Wenb.^1rfcS^,o7/l,do0”“<>

I'ropos
the City Engineer b- the
SEALED
terlrs and Pnblio Grounrs

lor

jj’^alai

_PIED.
Eo*'»« Clare, ten of John

maj3 dtd
Argus aid Courier oopr.

irMr* 6 mo“|h«
".gy.gy.f'ifffn11: *^ed 2 afternoon.
at 3 o’cl’k
d
M*r “• M‘“ “f™ U Moo e, aged
19 T«ll
agdd aI'""1 *'T K K B",Ier’Jr- «f 0»«"°*r'

„1“-*Pril

“• JMn.

a

Pouu,

City Engineer.

1

8—• M- *

28, Capt Oilrer C Fark, aged

IKY IHKM ! *»u * he* OOiiVUCect ui t « T upu.lorio/*revery1 bio* 0 *• °f tbe kit d *v«r effer-d «©
oiret*
tnepmVfa r r BnmehitU, Cough*. Colli.
Fuirer5 >r# Thromt. CaarhfDd fnflaei>*s.
ou feotituouia’a from the Clergy, »nd other*. re*
For *ale by the grtoelp t
company** ach bo*.

ty

In Bangor May 23. Mr Lemoel Smith, a ted 63 vra.
1"
herterrcie, May 3*. M:a Charity Wheele-,

<

aged 88 yeara.

Orojrf1*

IMPORTS.

•

throigbeitthe city.

may27«o«i'f

FOIJtt NEW STYLES OF

WINDSOR NS. Soh Neel —HO tons plaater, 11
bale. rage, to A D Whtddon.
miniature almanac
Saturday.Maj 87.
» 66 PM
Sunrise..4 28 | Moon Beta
San aete.7.16 I High water.12.20 FM

constructing

Re.evrolr, and Wa or Works, at Evergreen C.mite ry
Plans aad 8» eidozll. ns may be seen at the offloo
or tho ltv Eogi ««r. The will bo reoeived until
Suurday, June this, at 12 M.
1 he Committee reserve the right to rrj ot ir or
all proposal* no. deemed for tho into eat of the olty.
Per Order Commiit. e.
CHAS. A OC'ODklL

In Appi.ton. Hey 14. WaW Barker, o’
Union,
and Rachel M Kobinaon. of A.

2i- Mr

ADVKliTlSSMEMS^

CITY OF PORTLAND.

1» BelikH, Hay 81, Kdward Peter., ot
and Mr. Abby Bailey, of B.
“
"d Abb7 8
1» MMrot, May 14, Ephrtim D Tatker and Mitt
Relief Pittee. both of Jaokaon.
Hay 3, Samuel Kelley, Jr, and Helen

I»

Berry,
7

Sid fm Cienfnegos 10th, barque 8 W Ho brook,
Small, New York; 16 b, brig A Uorta, Young, for
Boston
Ar at do 16th inst, brig J McIntyre, Marshall, tm

kindred diseases.

They oleanse

brig

Philadelphia.

Tbo Great Bl rod Purifier; the beet Health Restorer, and the most perfect Spring and Sommer Medicine ever used
They effectually earn Jaundice, Dyapepsin, Liver
aud Bilious Complaints, General Debility, md al

diaeae

have to be

Providence for 8t

fflABBIEDr

crurre.

mate, perha

W Drltko, Matanzaa; Catharine
Nickels, Port Royal SC; seb Oroguu, Bangor; John
Wright, Portland.
CM 25th, ship J 8 Harris, Sagua; brig A C Tltcomb,
Trinidad; >ob t A Sawyer, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar Mth, Mbs Reno, Lambert, from
Arroyo PR; Bengal, Go t. Port Koynl 8C; Col Bldy. Holmes. Beaufort NC.
Ar 26th. brig Mary Cobb, Dnncan. Port Royal SO.
Cld 21th, abip Southern R'gk s. Roes, Portland,
barque Arizona, Coloord. Curdenas; brig Alamo,
Sieele. M -ctiias; sob tourer, Foster, Liogan OS.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 24th, icb George W Ki.nba'I.
Jr, Crockett, lor New York.
PAWTUCKET—81d 26tb. sobs Willie Pnlnenr.
Co.k. Calais; Polly, Rlokardsoa, do; Edward, Midi
ken EltsweTtb.
NEWPORT—Sid 76th. »ch Mora. Obadwick, (bom

peri-

Sick to-morrow.

Bleb it the experience of thousands. Few enjoy
continuous health. Te what does the oeossieea'

slavery qneation. In withdrawing from that
paper he rays: “Thank God, the work of abolitionists, so far as slavery is conoerncd,is done.
Why run the mill after the grist is out ? What
if the constitutional amendment is not yet tied
np in the official red tape T There is nothing that
abolitionists can do to make its ratification more
certain. Society actio* is B0 mote needful to
this end than to ensure the vernal equinox or
the next eclipse, or to make fire burn or water
rundown hill.”
iyFor four years the “peace democrats"
have been clamoring for compromise and negotiation, and never failed to assert that, at some
time, before peace could come, the war would

stopped by negotiation opd treaty.
blfnd or how treasonable! To treat with
insurgents for peace would, he to acknowledge
their right to independence, whiefi would be
praotieal treason. ^h« elampr for negotiation
has stopped, however, as fire ceases to barn
when the fael M exhausted.
There is nobody
left to negotiate withThe greatest wac known
to history was commenced without a formal
declaration; it has been gloriously closed without a treaty or proclamation of peace.

LINIMENT,

suround speedy cure for Seratchee, Galls, Cuts,
Ac, on Horae# To owners of horses it Is indispen

A

guilty,

man, Sagua.
Ar 25th, brigs J

driven

skin.

dy

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d nit, ship MoouTghL
Nickels. Boston; Caroline Heed, Frieud, Fort Madison; 26th, brig Perpetua. Lewis, Hath, Me: Mth.
barque Oak tli’l, Greenleaf, Freeport O.
Cld 27th. ship Helen Clinton, Sprague,
Cullsi:;
28th ship F -a-Jess. Drew. Manila.
KICHAIOND—ArSM barque La Plata, Croweir.
Norfolk.
BALTIMORE—Cld 24th, sob Jos Turner, Soule,
Norfolk
rUlLADELTRlA—0(1 24th, brig Burmub, Bher-

sinking Oil wells, the uud-rsigoedi
| ropnri'd to receive orders for the same.
Thl- machinery comprises everything requi'itef r
the baring of oil wells, excepting the Stxxx Err Orel,
and Canliton Daivino l'lpa, |bu wi.l be lunusti
ed. Ii dee'.rrd, at nressopah.e price,) aru dispels s
with the use of he Derrick Rope, Rail wh-elmd
other cumbrous and expensive flxtnret now iu use,
aud is so arranged, being cotisirncieo on wheela aud
Dortab e that It oas be easily removed or the purpose of sinking wells in different looaliti- s.
Tux Damir, s la removed from the well by eur
Patent Uyrirauli) process, snd d eanot require the
rem val oi the drill Irom tre boring.
Tbie process
not only removes nil the detritus in f,cm 6 to 10
minutes, but likewise effectually clears out and
opens all tbe small oil vtrtnathttt are so often entirely oiosed np b tbe old process of sand pumping.
With this Machine and a piaeiicai (Kgin.tr, a
well can be sung from 400 to 800 feet w thin a
od of from 16 to 80 days after the soil pipe bas D-sen
now

•

■■

tle equals |ustrong b
c?6tion. *

a

deck.

all others for

over

thepu pot)

ToPubipt, Enrioh the blood, and BaAUTirT
the eomplexion, urn Hblmbold'b HiohlyConcehtbatbd

this mvchine

on vise prbpab ations.

HBLMBOLD’sEXTItAOTOrSABSAPABtLLA cleanses
and renovates Uts blood, purities, Instils the vig >r of
health into the system, and purgos out the humors
that make disease.

tyIf Democratic coancils hod prevailed in
1861-2 would the war have olosed so gloriously
for our national prospects? Those councils opposed,—and

maylSlw

I
RILLA
J
/» the Great Blood Purifier.
Both are prepared aoeordlng to rales of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and arc the most active that oan be

tion ot the southern institution of negro slavery. Will they stand by their landmarks, tins

coercion of

\

Helmbold’s Concentrated Extract Huchu
le the great Diuretic.
HELM BOLD’S OOKCKKTH ATSD- EXTRACT SABBAT A-

Union through subjugation of
the rebels as absurdity, and demanded armistice, negotiation, compromise and de protec-

impossibility;

eaine

Sicilian

That splendid preparation for the ha<r which is
fast besoming eo popular, sad so atuch inquired to ■,
No one who has once tried it will over give up its

present armies.”
HTTwenty-flve dollars reward is hereby offered for the ii ret Word complimentaryof Abraham Lincoln, in the columns of the Argue,irom
the day h« called ter the first 75,000 men up to
the day of his death; unless the compliment was
based upon some supposed retreat from or recreancy to the principles On whioh his election

mnde.when they

Vegetable

HAIR RENE HER.

our

oi
thisnperiori.y
or

marSodlOwkwlt

3 ©8 ojirf-T ;»W

jyThe Oxford

POMP.

8AHD

PRACTICAL YK8 s Laving (ally demonstrated

Down.'' Bala&mlo fcilixir, for Coughs, Colds
diseases of the throat,

W.terbury, Vt., Proprietor.

about four inches below the

DRIVER,

HYDRAULIC

CYRUS K. BABB.

^

ilroulars lor certifloatos fnm Hon. Pan1 Dll.
llaghim, Hoa. Bate# Turner, late Jadge of the Supreme Coart of Vermont; Df. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon fer tue Vermont Militia.
Sold by all dealers In Medioines. John F Henry

A soldier had stretched himself upon a seat, and
for room, pnt his
fleet out of the window, when a passing train

PILE

—AND—

See

finding himself cramped

jyjacob Thompson,

DISASTERS.
It tig To ntdo. Dodge, before reported run iuloand
sunk by eubr Uuttie Kuo, mi Irom PbUndolpbln
bound to New Orleatis, (not Portland, a* eeforureported.) Ike erd Union oeeu red at midnight 17th
mrt, lat 31, ton 70 30. The Tornado regia erud 180
tons, was budt at llootbbay iu 1851, and bailed from
Boetou.
Brig l’crp. turn, Lewis,at Ban Frauoiace Irom Balb
encountered a heavy N W gale April 33; • ove in tbs
cabin windows and doors it led the cabin wit,, water and washed part of deck load ol lumber irom the

PATENT DRILLING MACHINE.

Whooping Cough, and all
ohest and lungs,

BTA dreadful acoident took ptace, Saturday
night, on the Washington and Philadelphia
road, about six miles this side of Wilmington.

legs

Liniment.

—

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

hacking down, no change of tune

u

The A1J »I»»P Deatschland, (Hamburg. formerly

the Am ship Southerner, of Freeport) 84P tuna, built
in 185D| and now at this port, has been so d to au
Eugli-u house, and will hereafter bad from Liverpool
lud her nume be changed to
St Liwrtnci-," She
has been chartered to load ‘umber for Buenos Ayres.
Capt Ueo Nickels is to command bar.

IT I

Price Twenty-Five and Fifty Cents.
BURGESS. FOBE8 A CO,
by
81 Commercial St.
maylidhn

Goods,

St Cloak

out.

The new brig Flora E Krewtr, built
by master 11
Brewer of Vteeport. was b.< uglu to this
po«t ye-•eiduy She is a upeifor v asel ol about SCO ton-, of
an
xcol ent model, tho oughly built, and a e^dit »o
her builder, she is owned by CaptC U
Some, amt
others, ot Freeport.

For Sale

BABB.

What every rerson wants is a b ttle of Peace's
Vegetable Ualr Ktnewer. The most p^rleot Hair
newer in the land is being introduced in Port
land Uy you^popnlar druggists. Metsrg Crwmsn ft
It will do.or every ray hair in y nr head more
Co
It will preraiural than any imiiar preparation
It will cleanse >our
vent. your hair f om falling off
head at onoe aid keep it healthy. It will dr*si y« nr
hair beautiful y, and make it grow luxuriantly. No
smell of sulphur which is -o offensive to yourself
Also'Peace’s Phtlocome wbiih is unand friends
surpassed a* a dressing; no lady will be without it
who knows its value Manufactured by J. W. Ptase,
Nashua, N U. Messrs Cromau ft Co. Agents ior
Aortland.
may27sndlm#

now.

took off both

SAILED—Barque Norton Stover, towei

CUKES Chapped Hands, Chapped Lips, Chilblains
Cuts, Burns, Brukee, No, Ao.

SELLING AT LOW PRICES.

t

may22dtf

only hope of peace depends
upon the restoration to power of the Democratic party T This has been the refrain of the

knee.

^Thomas

Sch Matanzas. Hamilton,
Washington—Littlejohn
fc Chase.
^ ^^oney, Coffin,
Washington—Uttiejeha
fc Chase

AT WOOD’S

QT Will the next Democratic Stats Conven-

no

orui e
Brig Fiora E Brewer, (new) Neal, ol and from
Freeport.
Sen Noel. (Br) Mas'era, Windsor NS.
Hch Woe 11 Made Uaudali.New York.
Sch Marcus Hunter. Orr Boston.
Soh Ntvada. Maun, Boston.
Hoh S C Loud. Co k, Boston.
SohOccauioi. Wallace, Boston.
Sou Lady E len, Lib >y, Ellsworth.
Scb Ue..a. k<ene, Bristol.
Sch Be.sey Elisa, Thurston Millbridge for Boston.
CLEARED.
Connor, J Stevens, Havana— Y'eatou

flAlM

Black and White Balmorals,

tion resolve that the

past four VbMBj it is hoped there may be

K.

M.ddle Street.

m.ylfldfcwll

Charles*

90.

ARRIVfcU.

Office No. 88 ExchangeSt, Jos Block,(old stand
of Bradford A Harmon )
Z K. HABMON,
W. S 8AWri.II.
rxvrnxwcBS:—Hr.n. Wm. P. Fessenden, U. B.
Senator; Hon Samuel Cony, Gov of Maine; Hon
I,riel Washburn, Jr., Collector of Customs.

ORGANDIE k JACKENETi' MUSLINS.
CYRUS

rr,d*!'.May

Officers’Aocou te with the Ordnance, Qcarlermasfere and Treisury Departments adjusted and settled
mud oertifleat. s ol non-indebtednrsa obtained.—
Terms reasonable
jy No Charge unlers successful.

TRY

isrijrwt*.

Steamer Franconia, Sherwood, New York
Steamer Montreal. Fields, St John KB via Eut.
port tor Boston.
Steamer Sega ator. Mow r, Bangor.
U S revenn steamer Mahoniug. Wsbder, from a

give their exolnsive attention to collecting

CYRUS K. BABB.

instead those of the red tint,

7d

May SO—eedtf

Good?, at tow Prices.

Mourning Dress Goods <£- Shawls.
V.CYRUS K. BARB,

IT
20
23
24
27
31
8

PORT OP POHTI.ANI).

FIRST CLASS SHOE STORE.
A small lot ol Laeles’ plain
Serge Cong selling at
*1,75; with tips f!i,0'.
A. GO WELL,

Ail advice a d infomation fne.

BVBB,
9

defense.

a

BABB.

K.

mla/rhste

Shoes and Boots ct all kinds
Ladies’ floe Serge
Boots, Ac. Mbits Boots o( all kinds, and all other
kinds usually found In a

Will

Alpacas, at Low Prices.
CYRUS

LEATHEB,

Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of Pay, Prize
Honey, Lost Clothing, Ac.

PLAIN BLACK AND COLORED

the assassination trials, and intimates that the
Assistant Judge Advocate has been querulous
and needlessly offensive to the Counoil for the

assured

K.

CKHPS

Pennsylvania.Liverpool.New
Southampton.New

Hannon tc

BLACK SILKS, for Cassocks!

...

York.. M.y
York.. Me
York
May
New York.
York.
Mey
LD'oe...Liverpool.New York. May
Germania .Southampton Now York. May
3«otfa.Liverpool....New Tork June
Bremen.Southampton New York ..June

Sawyer,
U.S.War
Claim
Shawls.
Agents for Maine,

Long

Msy 11
Mey 18
Msy 18
Mey 18

7
iniias'jl) of workmanship not lo be surpassed if
equ'ttd.ln the city Giving onr whole attention to City of Boeton-New York. Liverpool
Mai 27
the making of Gents’ Fine Sewed Walking and
27
Damarcu*.Quebec.Liverpool.May
Evening Star.New York. New Orleans Slay 27
Drew Boots and Shoes, of all kinds, we flatter ourYork..
Havana
27
Liberty.New
.May
•elves thet wo oan make them in a stylo ti please Cuba.New
York.. Liverpool.... Slay 81
the most f-widicus, and at prices as low, If not
Guiding Star.New York. New Orleans June 8
Moras tan.Quebeo.Liverpool ..June 8
LOWER, than the same quality ot work can bo Edinburg.New
York..Liverpool... Jure 8
wade In the city
“»»».Now York.. Southampton June 8
A fa’l and
comple as oitment of Gents’ Fine Calf
Boot*, Sawed Shoes and Congress Bools, Buckle

may24tf

WIDE GRO. GRAINE

God; d«y

gressing favorably, and a permanent eure is
anticipated.
iy The telegraphic correspondent of the
Boston Advertuer complains of the lack of
good judgment in giving out fresh tickets to

base

OSce Ho. 2Smite street,

9 Clapp’s Block

(STThe Democrat says that on Tuesday of
last week Dr. 4. R. Lord of Norway, removed a
tumor involving half of the upper jaw, and
nearly filling the mouth', from Mrs. Hill, wife of
Rev. A. Hill of West Paris. The patient is pro-

or

unprecedented. Can refer
this city and State, and all parts

Snooess

Cashmere

on

*“*»ro°.Liverpool.New
rf1*1**'.Liverpool.Quebec

j,#ut?nU.SouthamptoANew
rerais..Liverpool.....New

best

FBENOH OALF * PATENT

SAILS

nhtoliln.Liverpool.Quebec.

£hta*.iiverpooJ.boaton...
York

Gents' Fne Drew Boots made to
order from the

BLACK AND WHITE GROUND

cept fives.

,

affections

of the Throat and Lungs, by eold Medicated In-

Monroe, wnen

which never havp been counterfeited. There
denominations on the bank Counterfeited,

flinching,

Street, Portland.
*

Middle

5 ;

CYRUS K. BABB,

no

1

bility is that the veteran statesman will be
prepared, after that is over to resign his leadership in favor of a younger man. But the

90

No.
; *4 f i

Portland, Maine.

jyA gentleman of New York, Inquired of
Gov. Njeof Nevada, the other day, what he
thought of Jeff Davis iu petticoats. “Think T”
said^he Governor. “1 think U is the last wur*•"
*-**■* *
hoop of the rebellion !”
jy'i'he Bangor Whig learns that the Eastern
Bank of that eUy is calling in all the whitefnoed five dollar notes which are counterfeited,
and are

WORMELL,

photographer,

to thousands in

weeks.

8
O
says:
“I am of the opinion that England should
not only not interfere with the civil war now
raging in America, but that she should retire
altogether from the North American Conti

gout.
His protracted absence from the House of
Commons had produced a more uneasy feeling op the present thau perhaps on any pro
vious occasion. Bach successive attack must
render the noble lord more feeble than he was
before, and shake even his iron frame. Two
months or so hence we shall be plunged into
the vortex of a general election.
The proba-

E. 8.

of the United States.

can’t ’saesinate Him !
BTA “hair regenerate) r’*hasjuBt been invented, which is warranted to bring out the "capillary substance,” as the song has it, on a baldbald-headed eagle or a billiard ball, in three

adequate

histofy

mayZSindht

ej^cOlatifig

history for which we are compelled to wait, and
they may ultimately fnruiih a portion of the

materials out of which such a

negress,

eobs: “Bress de

purpose booke like the present have their use.
They Bupply by their full collection of facta and
a

CATARRH, DBAPABSS,
aid dieeieea of the Er*, Kau, Throat and Noe*.

she heard of the Kssassroatiou of the President,
found consolation In
between her

a

documents

sold at auction

HUNTS’
Fino Dress*
Boots.

ooisu.ted on

be can b.

account.

au om

statement of mere facta which we can obtain,
and form oar theories for ourselves.
For such

1

__

sailing vessels are to be

Glovernmeut

time we must content ourselves with the best

Portland,
Bed Estate in Biohmond, Va.
city, become large dealers, Importers, jobbers,
A Washington correspondent of the New
<&c., and thus make Portland properly end
Y ork» JVibujiS say%:s
faff, dfc
fairly the base of our road*’—for Portland can
their intentions, nor to ask them which side
A speculator who went to Richmond some
reply, “You will not permit this—you practitwo weeks ago to make investments in real
they mean to espouse after they get there.— cally annihilate the distance between Portland
estate, if he could do so with a prospect of
That is their business, not onrs. Our soldiers
or Boston.
You tike goods from Boston to
profit, has just returned here. He made no
ises the same exhibitions.
alter they are discharged, enjoy all the liberthe West, or from the West to
purchases, for the reason that buildings and
Boston, as cheap
Before
I
let
me
the
Boston
ties of civilians, and tualr migration to Mexiforget it,
lots have been already put up'to a high figpraise
as you do to or from Portland, aud as Boston
co is no breach of
ure, the prices in many instances being three
iotergaKenal law, even if is the larger market, every purchaser and ladies for one thing—they clew up, or take times
that charged before, the war.
Lots in
they make up their minds to fight against dealer will go.there rather than to Portland, reefs in their skirts so that they do not sweep the burnt district cannot be had
Except at
Maximilian or Juarez after they .plant their unless in some way he can do better at Port- the sidewalks. That is good as far as it goes,
as
as
those
great
prices
charged a year ago
feet on Mexican soil.
land, aud this you have provided against; for and worthy of imitation. Portland ladies for the same lots with the buildings on them.
Our
informant
do
to
would
well
follow
the
tbe,
amount per foot is
says
The Toronto Globe sees serious trouble tor you have arranged that
example. This
every train that yon
than in this city. This is the volunNapoleon and his Protege under existing cir- run to or from Portland, shall take him to reefing of crinoline Is almost universal here, greater
tary tribute to Yankee enterprise and thrift.
cumstances. Perhaps there is trouble for and from Boston; and you consent to pay and therefore the presumption is that it is Tbe only answer to any protest against the
them, bnt our Government will not trouble it- from your own treasury to other carriers the fashionable. But It strikes me very forcibly, extortion being, “Times are changed; this
be a great saving la material
yere is cw'ne to be a big city, now youens
self about that. This journal says:
prices they demand lor the transportation of that there would
have come.’
skirts shorter, and surely it would
The successful re establishment of the Regoods from Portland to Boston in order to en- by making
i*.
•r'y
save the trouble of drawing up the dresses.
under
control
a
of
able
Boeton
public,
more enlightened
merchants to tell as cheap as those
Jeff. Davison Hanging.—An officer of
before
the
how
of
How
woman
people, our neighbors to wit, cannot be look- of Portland, and
long,
long, O,
the United States army, whose authority in
thereby to deprive the latter
ed forward to as a misfortune. The
this country will become wise in matters of
present
of their legitimate trade.” It is
such a case we cannot question, says the New
impossible dress? But I
Mexicaq population being manifestly tncapa
wilt not pursue the subject,lest
for Portland to expand to
ble of maintaining a stable Government, and
York Pont, 'gives leave to publish the followany considerable
I might sgy something to offend the dear
the prosperity of the country being thereby
extent, commercially, so long as this discrimiaccout of what he heard Jeff. Davis say
ing
ruined and public indebtedness
neglected, it nation is made against her. Give her the ad- creatures, aud Heaven knows I don’t want to
is the interest of Mexico, and of the world at
just before the breaking out of the war. We
time.
before
be.tormented
my
use his words:
large, that she should pass into better hands, vantage that naturally belongs to her from
The Common, the pride aud glory of Bosto
and into none more naturally than those of tier geographical position, and she will increase
“I heard Mr. Davis' utter the
the United States.
niaus, looks splendidly. The grass, recently words in a Southern town, where he 1'olioWlng
her trade and commerceTdt once—and tie addelivered
wished by the rains,-never shone with a more an address in November, 1860.
I did not
If the population of Mexico becomes en- vantage of this increase will come
directly to
hear the whole speech only the words quotlighteped and Improved by emigration from the Grand Trunk, and to every railroad and beautiful green, aud in fact the whole coun- ed, ae 1 pressed by
the crowd of listeners:
looks
1
this or any other
visited
the
venersteamboat-line
try
in
magnificently.
the
‘What! coerce a sovereign State! attempt
country, and ask to be adState; for while the
elm
able
tree
which
a
was
one
some
Boston
boats might lose
mitted to our Union with a
us
of
to deprive
our most inestimable
large
rights i
something in one direpublican form
Let Mr. Lincoln try it, or Mr. Doudas
Government, perhaps we should admit rection, they would gain twice as much in century and a half ago. It has “put forth its
we
and
will
them
hang
higher than
leaves” in due season, and they look as fresh either,
them. We should
probably do the same thing another.
Harnau, and the only dilierence 1 should make
Such, if we understood Mr. Washburn, and
for our Canadian
as the foliage of the younger trees.
be
that
would
as
Mr.
green
under
neighbors
like circum(humorously,)
Lincoln is
was the substance of the views which he
stances. We think our
pre- I always loved this old tree, but it can’t “live considerably jailer than Mr. Douglas, we
Government haspiovto
build
his
sented—and they were in no wise in conflict alway.”
should
have
ed itself
gibbet
B.
(stauding on
strong enough to warrant the enlargebis toes and reaching up his hand) a little
with the main paints urged by Mr.
ment of our boundaries.
Brown,
But we shall wait
than that for Douglas.’
higher
Earl Derby.
and they were urged in a spirit of entire
to be asked before we
grant such favors.
This British Lord stands at the head of the
It s much to be regretted
friendliness to the Grand Trunk, towards
that sucha splendid
Handsomely Said.—The Halifax Sun,
which he would employ no force except that Tories who hate and despise thlB country and
country as Mexico, should be so
which has been an outspoken and unwavering
poorly gov- of reason
ita
in
Government.
No
man
is
and argument.
erned and its Immense
A Member.
England more
resource, so much neg
friend of our Government throughout the
bitter, malignant and insolent, than this genIeeted. It will not be so
always. The trade
great rebellion, concludes some remarks on
tleman.
He
suffers
no
of Mexico is of great public
to
The Toronto Globe on the London Timor.
opportunity
pass
and
the remarkable vitality we have shown as a
Interest,
would be vastly more, if better
Ia an article on our National Debt, the To- unimproved when he ean pour out his wrath
governed
as follows:
against Republican America. And what may nation,
Mexico has given an immense amount of
ronto Globe thus hits off the London Time*:
mon“The Ship of State, so often talked of, is
a matter of
be
to
he
is exceedsurprise many,
ey to the world, and that amount would be
The London Times, which a short time ago
clipper built, bright coppered, and moves so
vastly increased if she had a stable govern- admitted tile blunders it bad made in its pie- ingly ignorant of our country and its affairs, swilt through the waves of progress that there
dictions respecting the American war, and and if he were really not ignorant, his preju- is little chance for any of the old Barnacle
ment under which her people could be
proto locste about her clear run, and imtected ia the puisuits of business and indus- wisely resolved to refrain from further at- dices are so strong against every thing of a family
pede her way. Mutiny bad nearly wrecked
tempts to ‘anticipate the spectacle,’ has al- liberal character that he is
unfit
to
The
totally
try.
Globe says: ‘The value of her
her;but once more she is all right, and so
^8a,dy very (oolishly broken through its rule,
of our affairs.
long as her course lies in the latitude of Freemoney up to the beginning of the present cen- f" le8““®d the business of prophecy. Find- Judge
^nlted States bonds were
Whpn Earl Russel moved an address to the dom, Civilization, and Respect of Right, we
tury is estimated at *2,000,000,000. The coinR'nrr^f*' “°r°
selling in
rapidly, and at higher rates than Queen to express sorrow for the assassination wish her God-speed with all our heart”
age of the various mints from 1850 to 1856 was
wu -d?
1118 Tlmea becam®
We thank the Sun for shiniDg upon us so
exasperated, of President Lincoln, this aristocratic Derby
about $100,000,1)00. This gives a total of
that the Americans
brightly and pleasantly. May its brilliancy
^.ii'dtrt2,^sLS,previcting
took advantage Of the occasion to eulogise the
wou.d repudiate their
three thousand millions, and some writers,
national debt, basing
its prophecy upon a number
Southern rebels, and speak ot their courage, never be less.
think that estimate is far beiow the real
i>f palpable
figures representations, which prove oitfier
The richest mineral districts of that
ignorance
forbearance, manliness, chivalry aod civic viror something worse.
country
Mk. Stanton and the Thieves.—The
Whether these vaticidifferent man in
have never been worked. Ths real El
nations will mislead as many persons aslu as- tues 1 Mr. D'Israeli is a very
DoraWashington
do remains
correspondent of the Springfield
is
a tory of a high
he
the
new
sertions
although
many
respects,
respecting
collapsed Confedundeveloped. Time is coming
has the following remarks on
Republican
en t■ b
be
erate
remains
to
seen.
far
from
of
is
loan,
being ignorant
resources of this
dup- order. He very
magnificent couu- ed so many British capitalists Having
Mr. SLanton’s method of dealing wtih thieves:
into buying this
its institutions, and dj4 not
and
country
faI>y developed, and its beauworthless bonds, the Time* should, in reason
There is one good thing that Mr. Stanton is
'*
b ® and* ani1
take upon himself the task of bespattering
be willing to allow them to
mountain region* will
get back a portion
doing at least. He is economizing in the
teem with an immense
when
ol their money by
Southern
Rebels
with
fulsome
loan
a
that
in
praises
investing
is,
population of refined at the
public expenditures.
Say that he is rude, a
rates at which It was selling In Eng- the address to the
and happy people.
Queen was moved by Earl boor sometimes, reckless and rash; yet add
And*,, that
*
land and Germany at the latest
under the ‘stars and
that
Russell.
dates,Agriain
be is the terror of thieves.
We have no donbt Earl Derby feels
I Snow this
stripe,.- The Globe will to prove
r
exceedingly profitable.
to be true. All tbe thieves hate Mr.
not be astonished to see the
Stanton.
The certainty that the United States debt great sorrow at the sudden collapse of the repre,ent Emperor
not say that every man that hates
making a rapid exit with a million or two of will not be repudiated, is beat argued from the bellion. Thank Heaven, aU British statesmen Mr.
Stanton is a thief; for that would not be
dollars which he would
fact that nearly the whole ©fit is held
by the are not like him, it they were, the‘fast anchor- true, but it is true that a very large proporgaily spend in y,
American people tteauelves.
ns.
No doubt of It, for he has
ed Isle’ might share the fate of Sodom and tion of his enemies are persons who have atvery ’expen
sive habits.’ The House of
tempted to get their Uingere into the treasury
Gomorrah.
Hgpabnrg i. no't
in one Nay and another, and the ngly SecrejyA paper sailed the Ceiored Ttnneetean,
slow. They are a cunning
and
race,
always ■and devoted to the interests of the
tary h»* set his big boots wpo"> 1*» m.
He is
look out lor number one.
freedmen,
|y‘Dying in the last ditch” has been ohanged not, always fair, that is the
worst of it, and
’•kaefceen started at Nashville, Tensto ‘‘living under the last pettiooat.”
occasionally abuses an honest man.
—

and

constrncted.
The work above notioed'ifi published only for
pies.
subscribers, and is put ap in a variety of styles
But the Emperor of the French, Louis NaTwo volumes are already issued;
poleon—ab, he's a shrewd mortal, aud will .of bindjpg
the work. J. D. Brown,
another
will
complete
to
shoulder
be
the
cold
that
now rejoice
gave
for
Sfidfefl, Mason aud Mann. He will congratu- £aq,, JtiC Show began, is th» General Agent
t^State.
late himself on his cunning and shrewdness.
But he is not yet altogether IVee from trouble.
Independence of Canada.
The miserable end of the rebellion will
last mail lor Canada brought over a
The
strengthen liberal sentiment in Europe, and
pbampblet entitled YTh* Audependaace of
that is wbat he has great reason to fear. His
Canadr.” It Is Written by k. Alisbr, Wq.,“auhim
and
will
give
grief,
protege, Maximiiiao,
tbor of the Philosophy and History pi Civilizaprobably he foresees it already; but the end is
tion, tad Intendedlit? general circulation. It
the
be
a
There
must
not yet.
shaking among
Tbe author
is brief, plain and outspoken.
dry bones of the Old Country, aud Kings and
proposes a solution for all difficulties and

connec-

purchased in Boston and New
which places they are transported

II tf“0*»p»^ljanior

such form as to be available to ordinary readers.
The true history of the great struggle which is

Ocnllat and Anrut, is sow It the United STATU
Hotel, toremaU until Saturday noon n *t, where

halation.

prise debate. fa| held
at Tale Colirge on the 18th insi, wbdfi fbe third
prise, for depth of thought and elegance of deliver^, was awstrd'ed James Rand of ftico.
iy On Tuesday next, May 30tb, at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard, nearly a dozen steamers

BOB

»«OM

DR. LI&flTHILL,

.1

strong until somebody should be convicted of
treason and deliberately hanged.

should be in every one’s hands, and whioh has
been industriously collected and arranged in

SAILING or OCEAN STEAMERS.

%

via

BT Mr. Joseph Proctor, the tragedian is playSoitimiu, Bxbelliox,
lent Stages to
itsClose-oomprehsn.iing.aJso, ing in Bangor.
all important State
Papers, OnUnsttcea ofSefST Another revolution has broken out In
cession, Proclamations, Proceedings ot ConIt is said to be quite iormidable.
Hayti.
Official
gress,
Reports of Commanders, etc.,
etc. By Urviila J. Victor,
GET A gushing female writer in a New
i VoU. Large
Octavo. New York: James D. Torrey.
York paper describes the Spring fashions as
It will be apparent
merely from a glance at divine.
; <
&e title of'this work that the task which its auarftoverdor Vance of North Carolina, is in
thor proposes to himself is not a
light one. In- confinement at Fortress Monroe, with Jeff.
deed, co formidable does such an 'undertaking Davis and company.
appear, that we might expect it to daunt the
EyThe steamer Monterey arrived at Fortress
most ardent literary enterprise did we not know
Monroe on Sunday, from Mobile, with a fall
that at least half a dozen “complete histories” g cargo of aotton ou government tceoti at.
of the rtb jilion are already extant. The present
Nearly all the Georgia planters have put
work m *y be eaid to resemble in its general charin large quantities of seed, mostly corn, rye and
acteristic* its predecessors. It is muoh too rapvegetables. Some have planted cotton, the jirst
idly wv.tten for the exhibition of a very pro- in foar years. But few slaves have skedaddled.
found historical philosophy, sod its style is less
syu was a remark of the late Mr. Dougins I
•lassie than popular; but still it contains a
that oar government would never be really
great amount of valuable information which
oithi

England, Fiance, G-armany and other States,
who will rejoice and give thanks to God who
tions for the west—make these trains fixed
hath given us the victory. Their noble spirits
neut by declaring Canada an independent
and known—and they will at no distant peiir
will feel a new impulse and their hearts will
as Canada belongs to us we
State. So
od take nearly every passenger for Maine and
ehdourugddJte persevere it the glotfaus hold out a long
bait to the United States to go to
Antislavery and Treason equally criminal.
the Loner Provinces, and half those from woik of relieving the world ot despotic power war with us wi& a view to its annexation.
“Flatly and squarely wa don’t see any differ- eastern Massachusetts and New
Hampshire and of securing to the people their God-given That being so, it is manifestly, the interest
ence in the criminality of a man who talks 8ewho visit Canada or the Northwest.
The rights. They will ‘march on’ until the world both of Euglond and Canada |o separate. The
eessloa and one who talks rampant Abolition.”
—[jS- O. Tenney,. Editor Courier.
Eastern boats and the Western trains will all shall be redeemed and the rights of humanity ‘press and ail our leading statesmen are unahi
mous in expressing their roadiuess to give up
Th( Union lost—Subjugation impossible.
be run to connect with these trains, and the
are tirmly established in every nation under
Canada if the Canadians themselves are wil“We have not the slightest doubt now [sinoe
Grand Trunk, as a passenger road, would then, the sun. Thus the work goes bravely on, and ling to accept independance, and if these libMr. Lincoln’s ra-eleotiou] that the restoration qf
our part are sincere there
the Union is an utter impossibility, and we say and then only, be a success. It now runs but the United States of America will yet become eral professions Qn
will be no difficulty In effecting that object.”
this in no temper, no spirit of fault-finding, or
one train a day and does not carry
the great leading nation of the world.
many pasreproach—none assuredly with the intention to sengers;—the wonder is that it takes so many
It is the author’s opinion that now is the
provoke or irrita'e a successful party in the lata as It
time to make all the British North American
does;—If It run its trains but three times
oontest. We lay no claim to the gift of propheThe Great Musical Festival.
Provinces free and iadedendaut of the Mother
oj;—we are willing to be judged by what we a week, each train would be smaller than at
.<1** t,.i l Jf®08TO3», Miy 25th 1805.
have put on record. None will more oertainly present, and if it run but one train a
Country. He thinks it folly for England to
week
xejoioe if the foreboding proves false. Others
To the Editor of tk» Frets:
that train would not take so many passengers
spend money for the defence of Canada as she
may discern the dawn; but the restoration of
There was a grand vocal and instrumental ia indefensible. We think- so too. To think of
the Union is to us shrouded in the gloom of as the present daily train averages.
concert yesterday afternojn at Haste Haiti—
death. A Union, founded on subjugation may
In the matter of freight from Canada and
erecting tonifications and digglug ditches upbe attempted, but it will fall, if all history reA foil, fashionable aud brilliant audience was on
sugli a iqng frontier line is absolutely prethe
is
Boston
treated
as
the
base.
West,
The
peat* itself.”—[M. O. Tenney, Editor Courier.
and the Hall presented a magnificent
posterous. It nas seemed to us very strange
price of freights to Boston is precisely the present
Mile. Frederick Mrs. Kempton,
that British Statesmen should seriously dissame as to Portland.
This is a postlve wrong spectacle.
Franz Herinei. and Jos. Hermanns, were the
to Portland, and no less a certain
Mexico.
cuss such a question.
injury to jhe
vocalists for the occasion. The seats of the
In reviewing this pamphlet the St John
Grand Trunk. If competition with other lines
Now that the rebellion has about gone up,
chorus singers were vacant, but the orchestra
and routes from tho West requires that
the public mind is somewhat excited on MexeioJsaaysc
df>x3 811 .G?I
freights
There are in
were present In full numbers.
to Boston be at a
“The loci leg is rapidly gaining ground in
ican affairs. There seems to be a general imgiven rate, say the present,
this great orchestra seventy-five stringed inEngland, that Canada must soon cease to be
pression all over the civilized world, that we let it be so; but let the freight to Portland be
and every one who knows any- a dependency ol the British Crown, but this
struments,
no
rota—let
it
be the same as to
higher pro
shall, soon pounce ou Maximilian and relieve
is the first time we have seen the matter so
Boston, less the steamboat rates from Portland. thing about music knows that such instru- plainly stated. It would be well for our
the people of Mexico from the burden of an
peosoul
in
have more
them than any others*
ple to consider the eabjact more than they do.
Imperial Government. Some how it seems This practice, which would be just and give to ments
are next to the human voice, and the
ffo
ask
which
They
thqmselvM
prefer-ledet
they
Portland
the
to be conceded that the Mexicans ««ght to readvantage to which she is fairly
or annexation to the United States.
establish republican forms of government over entitled from her location, would secure to her violin -leads the whole of instrumentalism; pendence,
It will be one of these within a very shert peall their territory. Now we shall not be in a
merchants the sale of every barrel of flour but the female voice is above and over all.
riod of time.”
The Handel and Hayden Society were dehurry to enter into a war with Maximilian, or or bushel of corn, or other product of the
termined
all
other
to eclipse
musical exhibiwith bis master, Louis Napoleon, lor ibe pur- West whieh is now sold to the peopls of Maine
Lord Palmerston.
tions ever given on this continent and they
pose of tearing the crown from the head of the to either and all the cities of Portland, BosThe London correspondent of the Toronto
All the free Slates were hunted
have
done
It.
young Emperor. But it is quite possible that
ton, and New York. The Grand Trunk would
over for the best violinists,
(ft1 is fair' lo pre- Globe says:
large numbers of Americans will emigrate to then obtain the carriage of all these articles
Lord Palmerston is in his eighty-first year,
sume there’s uot much good music Id the
that country. They will
consumed in
and he has had another attack of the
there with hearts
Whereas now I alf
the
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Proposal*— u has

A.

Universalist Church in
Congress Square is expected to be put up sometime prior to the middle of next month. The
manufacturers are a long way behind their
contract, but will no doubt furnish one of the
best instruments in New
England.

newer.

Troachee.

Thb Obaax for the

Good ell.

Boiigious Notice*.
Religious

uotioee of twenty-Sve word* orleM.fte*;
all •* com of tbi* amount will bo oharged ten cent*
a lino, eight words
constituting a line. Tins ml®
Pbesb.
boreal ter will be
adhered

rigidly

HF^ ihe Washington! in 8oci tv will hold a meeting S inday Evening at 8. ofT Hall, 858 Congress
street, at 7$ o’cloot. The public are invited.
tOt Oongrres Square Universalitt Church. Sabbath e vening set vio s until further notioe,ootnmenoe
at7Jo’cl>ck, erea hiug to-morrow fjrenoon and
evening, by thepesto ,KjV E C.BoUes.
The Eleventh Lecture oa'lhcCroa-Bearer"
will bo given te-morrow (Sunday) ev.-ning, at the
Wes Coiwregat onal Church, at 74 o’c ock. Subject— 'The Cross Alleviated."
BaF 'Hon Joseph B Hail, of this oitr, will leoture
iu Cougre s Hall to-morrow
eveniug at 71 o'clock.
oou erence
10* A. K. Children’s ProgresFrvjLyceum,
sive
li*. M.
B3F"Rev. Henry D. Moore will deliver tie sixth

iu the course on
Bunyan’s Mlg'im’s Profrese in the Central Cbursli to-morrow afternoon, at
8
Special subjects "Valiev of Humiliation;" Valley of the shadow of Death."
of
Mr. D ine'aon of Conn., a rf cent
U ifn Theological Seminary, New York, will preach
at Saccarappa tc-morrow.
Or* Elder James L Prescott, will pieacb in Dow’s
Hall. 367^ Corgr*8e ftreet, Saturday at 10£ A. M„
and 2 o’clock, y,M. 1 dbliu inyitrd

Tub Concord (N. H. Democrat pays a high
compliment to our State and city. The editor
has been, on a tour up the Penobscot, and
therefore speaks of the Maine Central Railroad
and the steamer Katahdin in very eulogistic

terms.

Tkad*.-Members ofthe Board of
Trade are reminded that their meeting stands
adjourned to this evening at 7 1-2 o'clock.—
A general attendance is desirable, as important matters will come up.

TELEGRAPH
-TO THE-

ss'inon

oYlock.,

evening, papers.

—

BxptiitChurch

te-morrow.

U. 8. Commissioner’* Court.
W. H.

CLIFFORD, COMMISSIONER.

John F. Mace, of Hampton, N. H-» late an
employee in the Ktttery Navy Yard, was
brought before the Commissioner yesterday,
charged with stealing an anvil from laid yard.
The evidence was so conclusive that he borrowed flio anvil, without any Ihtendoa of
stealing if, that the. District Attorney abandoned the case and he was discharged. G. F.
Talbot, U. 8. District Attorney for Government. E. & F. Fox ior respondent.

26,
Michael Lynch pleaded guilty to a search
and seizure process and paid the usnal fine and

Municipal Court—May

costs, (22.20.

Mary 8. Glancy, for drunkenness and disturbance, was flucd throe dollars and costs.
Committed.
Counterfeit Bills.—Yesterday morning City Marshal Heald received information
that quantities of counterfeit 5’s on the East-

Bank, Bangor, were beiug put in circulation in this city. On investigating that mat
ern

ter, he found twelve seamen at the Walker
House, each ohe of whom bad some of these
counterfeits, varying from (20 to (60-!n all
about (310. Tlie men were taken to the
police offlee, where it was made clear, to the
satisfaction of the Marshal, that the men wete
seamen on board ship Pactolus, and had been

paid

off at 8t.

John, N, B.,

their

discharge
from a trip from Fortress Monroe, in this
money, by Capt. Wm. Tobey of this city, who
received the same from a broker in that city.
They arrived here from St. John yesterday
morning.
Mr. Heald at once discharged the men, acd
on

obtained a passage for them to Thomaston on
board the steamer Regulator, to which place
and

vicinity they belong. The counterfeit
mosey was retained by the Marshal. On
stating the case of these men to Capt. Mower
of the Regulator, he very generously granted
them a passage home in his vessel.
It is
a little si gular that the St. John
broker shonld have got stnck with such a

large

amount of counterfeit money.

Maine.—The reputation of
this regiment, among the officers of the army,
stands high. After witnessing a dress parade
of the regiment a few evenings since, Gen.
Cuatar rode up to Col. Hubbard and remarked :—“Colonel—You have get one of the best
regiments in the United Slates.” Coming
from Buch an officer it was no small
praise.
At the grand review on Tuesday, the demeanor and marching of the oOth Maine was commented upon by thousands of spectators as
being “the best yet.” Coi. Hubbard and his
subordinate officers deserve great credit for
bringing the regiment to such a state of per>
fection.
The Band of this regiment, led by Mr. Gam-

New Yobk, May 20.
Herald’s Richmond correspondence

The

says Seddon, the ex-rebel Secretary of War,
has been arrested and is imprisoned on a gunboat with Hunter aud Campbell. It was believed that Lee also would soon be in custody.
Davis gits alone in his cell save the two guards
who are not permitted to address him on any
subject whatever, aud he is given no lights.,
The Herald’s dispatch says information has
been received here that Kirby Smith intends
marching across the Rio Grande to tender bis
services to Maximilian. This movement will
be prevented. It is said that discoveries have
been made in captured rebel documents, im
plic&ting prominent Northern men whose loyalty heretofore has not been questioned.
The Mam Stonewall and the Cuban
itlee.

city,

has attained a

high rank,

and is among the best. They serenaded Gen.
Sheii(lan recently and were highly applauded-

Nuthor-

Washington, May 26.
semiofficial statement is
made in connection with the authorized announcement of the fact that tho ram Stonewall
has conditionally surrendered to the
Spanish
authorities at Havana, viz: The conduct ol
these authorities upon the occasion, was judicious, dignified, and in entire conformity with
amity towards the United States. Any move
mentof distrust which may have heretofore
been entertained as to the decision of the
Capt.
General oi Caba, in the matter, has thus far
♦

The following

been disposed of satisfactorily.

Plan and Subeeription to pay off tho National
Debt.

New Yobk, May 26.
The Herald publishes details of a plan to
off
the National debt immediately, with
pay
out taxation, by a
subscription of 150,000
shares ot $20,000 each. The
following sub
scriptlons have already beeu made: C Van
hermit, 26 shares, $500,000; H. A. Heisen &
Sous and one friend, 2 shares, $40,000; Bobt.
Bonner. 2 shares, $40 000; Jordan D. Mott, 1
share, $20,000; J. Gordon Bennett, 2 shares,

$40,000;

total to

date, $640,000.

Various Items.

New Yobk, May 26.

The trial Of Isaac Henderson, late Navy
Agent, broke down this morning for want ol
evidence, and the jury without leaving their
■eats rendered a verdict of not'guilty.
The Post’s dispatch says Gov. Plerpont arrived at Richmond yesterday, and assumed the

executive control of the State. A general elec
tion was also held throughout Virginia yester-

day.

Paroled Betels at Mobile—Cotton.
1
Cairo, III., May 29.
The New Orleans Times says 8000 rebels
are at Mobile, being paroled. Among them
are Dick Taylor aud other
prominent Gen-

erals.

Cotton is not allowed to come in, as the government cotton is to be disposed of first. The
sihount surrendered was 16,500 bales, but it is
largely scattered and mainly in bad order.
That now In the city is being prepared for

shipment north.

Indictment

Thirtieth

mood of this

at

against Jeff Davis.

New York, May 26.
The Commercial’s Washington despatch says
the Grand Jury for the District of Columbia,
yesterday found three bills of Indictment
against Jeff Davis and John C. Breckinridge.
The bills are to be presented In the Criminal
Court to day.
Attempt

to

Assassinate Gen. Duval.

New York, May 26.
An attempt was made a few nights since to
assassinate Gen. Duval, commander of United
States forces at Staunton, Va. The General

escaped

without

injury.

Confessions of

a

Rebel Officer-

Gen. N. B. Forrest—not he of the Fort Pillow

iofamy—alter he had surrendered his command
to Gen. Cauby, addressed a letter to his soldiers, from which we make the following extract i:

was a

Ling’s Trotting

Park

readers are not aware of what nice work In
the line of embroidery is done, as it were at
their own doors. Mrs. C. W. Jordan, opposite
Lancaster Hall, on Centre Street, exhibited to
ns yesterday specimens of work doue by her
that would match any Chinese work tbat we
have ever -0611, It was an infant’s blanket—
the

ground

white

cashmere, heavily embroidered wiLh silk. It was a very rich article, and
the work upon it, ail done with the needle,
had coet about $20

or

$25.

Caster Zouave Tboupe.—There will be

grand matinee at Decring Hall at 2 12
o’clock this afternooi. when the Carter Zouave
Troupe will go through some of their interesting exhibltlous. Children will be admitted
for 15 cents and adults for 25 cents.
This evening is the last one of the engage-

a

ment of the company and

they will present a
grand entertainment, embracing some things
never performed here.

a

Map of Portland

—Happening

to be In

the office of the Horse Railroad Company a
day or two ago, we were shown by the Treasurer, a very beautiful map of our city, drawn
by Mr. W. S. Barbour, of Cambridgeport,
of the company. It is
drawn on a scale of sixteen rods to an inch,
and is the largest and most correct map of

Mass.,

our

city

tbe

engineer

extant.

An Invitation.—Tlte Parish Committee
of the Central Church, Rev. Henry D. Moore
Pastor, extend to the Third Parish Church and
congregation, a cordial invitation to worship
with them, as far

dated, during

the

they can be accommorepairing of their church

as

edifice. The Pew holders In Central church
will gladly second this Invitation by opening
their seats to their brethren friends.
Mb. Tbacy, onr traveling agent, will visit
York county during the month of June tor the
purpose of receiving subscribers and collecting dues for the Daily Press aud the Maine
State Press. We trust that our subscribers in
that county will, as usual, bs in readiness to
pay their Indebtedness.

Officers, Soldikhs and Shames.—Returning from the United States service, and
hiving claims against the government, can
have them promptly collected by calling at
the War Claim Agency Office of Harmon A
Sawyer, 88 Exchange street, near Post Office.
may27edtf
Freights.—Syke’s Chicago circular of May
2Sd, quotes freight of flour to New York by
propellor at 1 10, and by rail to Portland and
_Dlflviile Junction at U0 per barrel.

DAILY PRESS.

would I now advise yoa to a course which I
felt myself unwilling to pursae.
You have

been good soldiers; you

Obey

the

can be good citizen.
laws, preserve your honor, and the

Government to which you have surrendered
can afford to be, maguanlmous.

Oan’t Take Oare of Himself.
lo

a

recent

speech, ex-Governor Wright, of

Indiana, said:
“As to the cant about the negro’s ability to
take care of himself, he had these tact) to relate, and he would do so without comment:
In 1852 the rebel legislature of South Carolina
raised a committee to inquire into the expedi-

ency ol enslaving the 51)00 free negroes of
Charleston. That committee reported against
it, and stated that those 5000 free negroes paid
into the treasury of Charleston annually $27,000, and that their property amounted to $1,
500,000; out of that amount of property $300,000 worth of It was composed of slaves; that
the 9000 free negroes of New Orleane in I860
were worth as much per capita as the white
people of Louisiana; that these free negroes
had their own schools, and their own benevolent societies, &c. These facts he contended,
proved that the free negro was capable of taking care of himself. He also stated that a
lady who owned 500 negroes in 1860, told him
that she had lost them all but 200 by the beginning ot 1864. That year she made a contract with them to
cultivate her farm on the
shares, and ihat last year, under such a system, where the negro was working for himself as well as his mistress, the 200 made her
*
more money than 500 had done in slavery.

Oolered

Troop* in

the General Beview.
“Wachnsett,” the Washington telegraphic

correspondent of the Boston Advertiser, says:
“The colored division of the Ninth
Corps which
marched through
Washington under Burnside
list spring, was transferred to the
Army of
the James soon after the
Petersburg mine
disaster, and there had been no negro troops
in the Army of the- Potomac for
nearly a
year. The black pioneers of Sherman’s Army
marched shoulder to shoulder with their white
comrades under the same flag. There is
therefore no foundation for the
allegations of
systematic exclusion of negro troops from
participation in the grand review.”
Sailob’s Wages.—The N. Y.
Decline
Evening Pott, says "Sailors were very scarce a
few months ago, and vessels that were ready
to sail often remained for days at their wharfs
without crews.
The wages ot seamen were
then fifty dollars a month; and higher sums
were offered in cases of emergency. The discharge of many vessels by the government,
and the suspension of recruiting for the navy,
have changed this state of things.
Seain

men are now

the

sufficiently

numerous

at wages varying from
thirtv-fiva dollars a month S—

demand,

to

supply
thirty to
'.'O

introduced as explanatory oi his
meeting with Dr. Maud, whose family were
large bad holders, and anxious to dispose of

The

Washington

laud.

Of Testimony.
..

At

Washington,
of

..

the

May 26.

the court for the trial of
opening
conspirators, Mr. Aiken, oounsel fer Mrs.
asked
for
the
Jsurratt,
recall of the witness Van
Steinker, as he thought his testimony could be
the

Judge Holt said as the witness had been discharged without objection, he could not recall

him for the prosecution.
U. F. Gwynn, re-examined by Mr. Aiken,
identified a letter written by Mrs. Surratt to
Mr. Fothy on the 14th of April last, concerning the settlement for a piece of land and
threatening to bring a suit.
Rev. Father Lanabaw testified to Mrs. Surratt’s being a good Christian woman, but knew
nothing or her sentiments of loyalty.

Rev. Father Young gave similar testimony.
Geo. A. Calvert identtfled a letter written by
him to Mrs Surratt dated April 12th, notify-

her that Mr. Nothy was willing to settle
with her, and urging the settlement of his
(Mr. Calverfs,) claim of his father's estate,
however unpleasant. The witness was not at
Surrattsvilie on the 14th of April.

Testimony of W. i. Hoyle.
W. L. Hoyle testified that he was acquainted witii Mrs. Surratt; had never heard her expiess either loyal or disloyal sentiments; knew
George H. Surratt by sight; last saw him in
this city the latter part ot February or the 1st
pf March' he 1s tail, Of f-atner light complexion, delicate looking, between 20 and 23 years
of age and about six feet in
height; my im
pressiou is that he did not Wear a goatee or
moustache.
On the cross examination he testified that
he did not know positively that he was over
five feet nine inches in height.
Testimony of
Manlsley.
After the usual recess Wm, Manlsley was
recalled and stated the circumstance of O’Laughlin’s arrest, sayifeg that arrangements
were made on the Saturday after the assassination for that purpose;
O’Laughlin,the witness said, was iu the rebel
army between 1861
and 1862.
The testimony for the prosecution was reWm.

sumed.
Testimony of Mr. Chamberlain.
Mr. Chambcrliu testified that he was a clerk
in the War Department of the Confederate
States and became acquainted with the handwriting oi John A. Campbell, assistant Secretary ol War, and that of Harrison, Jeff. Davis'
private secretary; he Identified the endorsements pf the letter of L. Alston as
theirs; this

etter was read on a former day of the,
trial;
writer was seeking employment to “strike
at the heart of the nation.’’
tne

Testimony of Henry Tlnnegrass.

Henry Finnaegrass testified that on the 15th
of February last, he heard a conversation bei
tween W. A. Cleary and
George N. Saunders at
St, Lawrence Hall, Montreal; he heard Cleary
are
say, “They
getting ready for the inauguration of Lincoln;” to which Sauhders
replied,
If the boss has good
luck, Lincoln will not
trouble us numb longer;”
Saunders said
Booth was bossing the job.
Testimony of Charles Sweeny.
Charles Sweeny testified that he was in
the waf, and a captured prisoner in Richmond
and afterwards in Andersonville. He spoke
of the insufficiency and bad quality of what he
called the grub, The rebels shot down some
of our men like brutes, while others died for
want of food. Gen. Cobb said, “All in the
stockade would before long be in the grave,
and If they caught Old Abe, they would
hang
him.”
Several other witnesses were produced by
the government to Bhow the bad treatment of
our soldiers in the prisons of Richmond and
Andersonville.
The defence called two or three additional
witnesses to discredit the testimony of their
witnesses relative to Mndd.
The testimony for the defence was resumed.
Testimony of James Yonng.
James Young testified that at Florence the

keepers

of the prison threatened to starve us
because ofir cavalry had. made a raid through
the country and destroyed food. The treatment
was worse at Florence than at Andersonville.
John

Young.

John Young testified to the identity of a confession made by Kennedy, hung in New York
some time since.
The confession was made to
Col. Burke aud has been published.
Testimony of It. H. Mauley.
R. H. Maulsy testified to reading in Baltimore ; that he was brother to Mr. O’Laughlin ; that he came from the Sonth, in August
1862; he was with his brother in the feeding
and produce business in Washington lilt the
fall of 1863; his brother then removed from
Washing!. ,n. leaving Michael in charge of the
business there until the 14th of Marcu of this
year. Michael ha I the collection and receiving of orders from customers, the goods beiug supplied from Baltimore; he was here off
and on from the time his brother gave up business l> re, till the 14th 6f April.
The witness
kuew Booth intimately; Booth owns property opposite our house; Michael and William
were school mates of Booth; Michael’s intimacy with him has been for about twelve
years; Irom the 18th of March until he came
to Washington on the 14th of April, Michael
was with me; am positive that he was at
home from the 1st of April to the 13th.
Q. State the circumstances of the surrender
or arrest of himself.
A. He arrived home after the assassination
on Saturday evening.
I saw him about 7 o’clock. The officers had then been iuthc house
in search of him. I informed him of the fact,
and he told me,
Mr. Brigham.—You need not state what he
said to you, the declarations of the prisoner
cannot be produced iu hb defence.
Mr. Cox stated that evidence had been adduced by the proeecntion to prove that the

prisoner was fleeing from arrest,-and It was
legitimate to meet that on the part of the defence, by showing that, he voluntarily surren-

dered himself.

Judge Holt remarked that the prisoner

was

cautioned not to repeat the declaration of the
prisoner. He might state the facts relative to
the arrest.
Q. Did the prisoner protest hb innocence ?
Objected to by Mr. Brigham, and objection
sustained by the court
Q. State whether or not the defendant authorized you to procure an officer to take him
into custody?
A. He did.
Mr. Brigham—I object to that, hut as wituess has answered let it go.
Witness said he
always regarded O’Lsughltn as very amiable;
didn’t remember ever having seen him in a
passion; on political queslions he had never
been violent; never heard him express opinions on the issues of the day except iu a very

modest manner.
An attempt was made by the defence to introduce evidence to show that Booth was a
man of pleasing address and likely to influence
young men with whom he
Court refused to allow it.

associated,

but the

Testimony of Jam is H. Nothy•
James H. Nothy testified that he bought
some lands of Mrs. Surratt some years ago;
received a letter Irom her on the 14th of
April, by Mr. Gwirm, who owed her part'of
the purchase money, andshe wanted it settled;
did not see her that day.
TetUmony of Dr. Thomat.

Dr. Thomas, brother of the former witness,
testified to his brothers’, tilling of the arrest of
Mudd. The first time ills brother ever spoke
of his conversation with Mudd was after the
latter’s arrest. His brother’s mind was not exactly right for a long time, in consequence of
paralytic attacks. Witness’ impression was
that his brother’s mind was not now sound at
all times. He is very talkative, tells everything
and believes all he hears. He has not had an
attack for sometime, and his health has been
bet'er.

examination witness stated that his
brother said Mudd said the President and Cabinet would all be killed in a Tew weeks, and
that he as well as other Union men in Maryland would bekiiied. My brother then seemed
in his right mind, not at all excited.
Samuel McAllister, clerk in the Pennsylvania House, Washington, produced the register
of that house. He found the names of Mudd
and J. Gi Mudd on the register the 23d of December last. Mudd’s name was noton the
register in January.
On cross examination witness was asked if
he knew whether Dr. Mudd slept in the room
with Surratt on the night of the assassination?
He answered no. He was in bed when SurOn

cross

rumor was

On the cross examination witness said he
had not heard the prisoners express any sentiments in opposition tp the policy of the admia
istratlon, and Mver Knew of any disloyally of
his; never saw Confederate soldiers about his
boose; have heard of his shooting one of his
negroes and have no doubt of its truth; have
heard that the slave refused to do something
and the doctor shot him in lbs calf of his leg
to frighteu|him; never heard him talh a great
deal in opposition to the administration except with reference to emanclpationnolicy.

Testimony of J. lucos.
J. Lucus testified to having agreed on
Christmas to carry some articles purchased by
Dr. Mudd from Washington to his house.
Testimony of J,
Thompson.
J. C. Thompson testified that he was introduced to a man named Booth by Dr. Green
at his house in October or November last;
think he brought a tetter to Gresn from somebody in Montreal, named Martin; it was simply a letter of introduetionrstaliug that Booth
wanted to see the country; witness introduced Booth to Dr. Mudd; Booth's ostensible
object was to purchase land; he so stated to
me I think, and I told him Henry Mudd,
father to the aeeused, was a large property
holder, and he ought to purchase laud of liim;
Booth asked me iu regard tp the roads leading to the Potomac river; I told him I knew
them as lar as Alens, Fish and Newport, but
no farther; l think Booth asked me 1 there
were any hbrses In the neighborhood lor sale;
[ told him I didn’t know, the government
had heeu purchasing horses, and many of the
C.

neighbors

had taken their horses to Washingand sold them; think Booth stayed at Dr.
Green’s house that night and next day; think
1 saw him again abont the middle of Decern
ber, when he stayed at Dr. Green’s all night
and left early in the morning. Dr. Green is
74 years of age.
On the cross examination witness said Booth
never bought any lands there to his knowlton

edge.
The Court here adjourned until to

morrow

morning.

PROM WASHINGTON.
Expedition
of the

up the Roanoke River
Capture
Xaval Station at Halifax—Indict—

of Jeff. Davis and John C. Breckinridge—Sale of Government Mules.

Washingtom, May 26.
Acting Bear Admiral Bradford, commanding the North Atlantic Blockading tiquadrou,
has forwarded to the Navy Department a
copy
of a letter i*om Qognhauder Macomb, giving
the details 6f a Pucfeessfhl expedition
up tbe
Roanoke River by.the Josco, Valley City and
picket boat No. 6, under coinintuid of Xieut.
Commander Thor*ton. The expediti* pro-

ceeded as far as the rebel naval station at Halifax, and succeeded in capturing tbe steamers
Cotton Plant, Fisher aud Doly, and the engines of Cushing’s torpedo boat, and another
craft of some kind. The vessels were laden
with staves, corn, thirty bags of cotton, three
cases of goods and six barrels of
brandy. The
expedition also found twenty-three bales of
cotton on the banks of the
river, which were
brought off.
Tue communication of Commander Thorntou disclosed the fact that the Roanoke is
cleared of obstructions, and that a number of
guns sunk by tha rebels have been raised. A
quantity of Confederate eotton is hid away
along tbe banks of the river and will be captured. The rebel ■naval station at Halifax was
taken possession by our forces and will be held
uutil further orders.
The Grand Jury of this District to-day found
a bill of indiclmeut against Jeff Davis and
John C. Breckinridge lor high treason, Davis
and Breckinridge are indicted separately. The
overt act was the raid in July last, within the
District of Columbia and jurisdiction of this
court, the killing of citizens and the destruction of property, Breckinridge being present
In person and Jeff Davis constructively.
The District Attorney Carrington, announced the fact in court, and asked for a bench warrant in the case of Breckinridge, who was still
at .large. He also asked that such steps be
taken as will bring Davis before the court for

Freights to Liverpool—qu

uud Kook

Island.j........98}

liobigiii Southern,..

themselves,

which was not offered in the

erally despondent.

Cotton can be bought very low for gold.
Several boats loaded with cotton are ready to
come out of Red River as soon as they are permitted to do so.
Another flag of truce boat was expected to
come down on the 24th.
The country is overflowed from Alexandria
to the mouth of the Red River.
The steamship Ctiuton, from Brazos 10 h,
brings confirmation of. the fight at Baco Del
Chico Pass, between the United States forces
under Col. Barrett, and the rebels under Gen.
Slaughter, in which the enemy were dr'veu 20
miles towards Brownsville, where the rebels
were reiuforced, and Barrett retreated fighting, and reached Brazos with a.loss of 72 killed, Capt. Temple and Lieut. Segwick, of the
34th Ind., captured.
Slaughter’s official report magnifies our force
and claims a big victory. He admits a loss of
40 killed.

The stetnsMp Fung Shuey sailed yesterday
for New York.
The New Orleans & Jackson Railroad will
be soon in running order.
Parties irom Northern Mexico represent the
Liberal party as growing strong and popular,
and believes they will soon possess the N wthern part of the country.

Co.,..

58*

136#

arrived.

23d,

to return to their homes.
There are 35 000 bales of ootton in Macon,
and 300,000 in Georgia.
The Augusta and Atlanta papers urge the
people to consider emancipation a fixed fact,
and receive and abide by their lot.
The telegraph Is about to resume working
to Savannah.
The 6th Regulars had arrived from New

York.
Four thousand paroled prisoners of Lee’s
and Johnson’s armies, including Gen. B. H.
Andesoo, have arrived at Savannah from
Augusta.

(treat Storm in John.on County, Kan,
St. Louis, May 26.
A terrible storm passed over a portion of

Johnson

County, Kan., on Wednesday

is said to have blown into drifts of three toot
deep. Several persons were seriously injured
but no lives were lost. The storm entered
this State proceeding in an easterly direction.
It prostrated ilie telegraph at several
poinit,
and did much damage along the route. It
reached here at miduigbt, and raged fnriously

two or three, .hours,
destroying considerable
property in the city and surrounding country.
At Selda several cars were blown from a side
track, into which a freight train ran,completly
wrecking the engine and cars.

Financial.
x

Philadelphia, May 26.

The subscriptions to the 7 30 loan to-day,
from all parts of the Union, as telegraphed
to Jay Cooke, amounted to
$2,207,350. The
number of individual subscriptions or $50 and
$100 was 1544
Gov. Pie.pant

en

rout*

know that very

we

business men. The strong desire to remain
connected with Great Britain, which distinguishes almost our whole people, rests entirely upon the British feeling which prevails in
this country. If it did not—if our allegiance
to Britain were merely a debsteable question

of pecuniary interest, it would be worth precious little.

Lkwiston.—We gather the following facts
from the Journal. The real estate o( the city
is valued at $3,075,547; personal property,

polls, 1624; poll tax,
$134^38 23; rate
of
taxation^ per cent. The five largest manufacturing corporations in tit* city pay $82,000,
of

for 1866,

JTetc Orleans Market.
Caibo, May 96.
Cotton was selling in New Orleans at 40o for striot

lnur HliddllrwM

are

N. W. Far well, Esq., whoia assessed

72.

The

Great

n.

Only Loan

H A

ON

ALSO,

*• *• r ATT
BN, ACCT10NKk.lt, la KxobangcSt

Coker,

*hooea‘.y

J

1.

“CHARLESTON COTTON"

1744 Bales

Upland, and
410 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

Will be aold under direction of pimeon Draper, U.
8. Cotton Agent,

On

May 96—dlw

Valuable Hence at

PACKET COMPANY.

Mi first

A Pnll-tih shewing tha day. of aal.log aad tho eorta 10 whioh each of the
Eattdrn racket Co’a yeawla touch at.
■will hereafter beoopapfcBOualy petted
at the Merchants' Exoh.n e for *he

heaedt ot all hewing good! to chip by tho carious
lines of the Company.
». H. WHITE,
mayMdlw
Agent
■

Y5T~ Punctuality is tte motto of this establishm-nt, and all work ready for delivery when promT
ised.
tlF Repairing neatlv done &t short notice.
mayJfidJm

Wfll be sold under direction of Simoon Draper, 13.
8. Cotton A goat, on

GONE HP t

Tuesday, June Bill,
At

nr~8upla® oaa

Easton

Blank Account Books,
And
*■"

*

Stationery

?At the

old si and

I SIMM

*') ft

r wt

b+tMVlb» iWiaft

J
itjWi.» 3 •

#|

Sanborn

&

Medical Electrician
Bu removed his offloe from Clapp’s Blook t»

GONE OOWN.

1T4 MIDDLE nittKV,

Itailj Halite

WOULD

in this city.
During the two years w«
have been In this city, wo nave cured som> o
the worst forms of disease in persons who have true
other ormsoi treatment in vaiu, anti ownng pa
ttonts in so short a lisas that the question ia oust
Baked, do thoy stay cured ? To answer this qwwttoc
we will say that all that da not stay cuud, « v wtl

ly located

doctor the second tlmr Her nothing.
to. D. haa bean a praotloa: cdeotrlcian ter tsrsBt) •
one yean, and is also a regular graduated phyaleisn
Ueotrloity Is perfeotly adapted to chronic disaster
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neural? !*
In the head, neck,or ontramfttas: cw uHnwiption.wb a
(a the acato stages or where the lungs are not to )
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, sc’otala. My
dlseaae whlte swellings, spinal diseaser >umi t
contracted muscles distorted'MmI tf
Of the
palsy or paralysis, Bt. Vitos' Danoe, deafness, star.

—K>»—

up

New England, at 66 Exobange street,
att ntion of these intending to purcba e

would ask

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Paper Ruled and Booki Made
,.

Order,
I'

to

Inall patterns and styles/
>
We have alwars on hand in the various styles of
an excellent assortment of

binding,

Blank
enabling

Books,
for complete sets,

to t apply orders
book, at short not si
ns

Binxle
Banks,

or a

Manufacturing fijtV’lishmenta, County
Officers, Insuianc] Companies iiailroad Officers
and everybody else, ought to buy th.ir Blank Books
and Stationery of

Bailey

&

■plllBtltl

O L O T III TV e,
...

ROLLINS

Nos. 141 & 143 Middle st.,

I

PORTLAND, ME.
!
N.

opened and

HAVK
Ito'cd stock ol

GUTTER & AUSTIN,
4 113 Congress Streets,
BOSTON,
Only Wholesale Depot for the celebrated

SHOW

may24dtojyi

Orix is or

O

31

«

TO

Who may faror them with
a

1.

T. A. BOWEN toto with J. S. Cory.
‘-■">
May M-d'iw

Fashionable Millinery Goods!

:

Every Day During the Season.

MRS.
Ho.

Has just rf turned from No* York, with
l ^rtiueot of tho La‘en hty les of

a

UITION

Rich As-

Ohwp Store,

<3-oocLs I

■

And will receive addition* dal v, thus enabling her
to moot the wants or her custom rs at aU times
throughout the s aaon.
may 24eod4w

REFRIGERATORS.
Manufactured
and

are known
ann Kiimnn

to

eTm

ran

be

found

some

of

o

in this

City,

be all that is represented.

mayJIdJw

Ho

CatL

63 Union St.

ICK

AT HOME.
TFKRSONH who oan spare two boors a day at
home esn make *76 to *100 per month. Ho
eharsoter nr bands. For foil part'dlore enclose TtYHNT Y C *STS a d aUmu to
VICTOR FoORAI f CO
mayjfidlw*
Boat n, Mass.
n.

B0U8M-S1LVKR ST.

M

»

lbs

a

of Ioe for the Season 1865.
day from Jane 1st to October lei,
gg.oo
»•»
••
:

Forty

respeetftilly aitnonnce to the Ladles of
Portland and vicinity, that tbsy have returned
w.thanewaud rvsbionaele assortment of Soring
and Summer Goods,
ja-t selected Irem Boston and
New York Markets. Consisting cf Dress Trimm nv.Bnttor s
Yii a, Kmbrcideii s,Cott m, Hosiery,

WOULD

Gloves, Handksro'tie's, Re

Ac
Corns.- ol Free end Centre Sts.

How. Now, Now is tho ttmo to arrest tbe wouldei of'hese potato housekeeper—Votlu.

oorsTa

per 100 lbs.
y**,’.**Bt«*>r »/°*gcr tim- than the above, it
will be delive-ed at the same rate per month,
bat
wanted for the fall season It will be Pars*
ed at the ra‘e of *2 per month tor lofts a
day
Notio of Change of Residence, if irivoa at the Of°f tb® dTtrue‘ *W »'ways
prevent di-apseats

Shorts.
SHORTS for nale low by

pltlM the pa-tare or tbc mbsor ber. on Thura^ay
a
A
pht 18 h list, a so'rel mare, wl'h whiia fbea
andsafasie Wad feet, and wilt weigh ebea« *d®»
WhaewiA* found aid jnir* end wi I
tlon Mtliedubsor.b r,
JaMKB NOV86, Woodstock. *e.
may®41w»

Middle Street, Portland.

apll,

point meat**

dSm w2m*

HE NRY P. WORCESTER,

lravfc# town for tWo weeks ornsori
one ojHtomor
limn, by giving noUoe at the offioe, will be en-

Tuts

OKWMMAL

titled to a proper deountion.
Complain « ngatest the Driver, for negleet, carelessness. oranv other eaase. must be made at the OfAet. and wl 1 be attended to proAotlv.
trompuy.
May 22—d2m

Comm isaion

and

ME

Forwarding
and eold

on

Offlon—No. 6 Oempbell’a Wharf,
Orer Store ot Tho-i P Crowell,
Norfolk'
tj“ ConaSguiueets Balloted.
to Meter,. Lowe"*
by jomiui™
*'
Gerrkh fc
p-arwea;. ,*ohn Deceit *
B*ad k Co: Portland, Me.
■ *7®®®“
;
--r r
I
——---

BOOK BINDERY!
No. 68 Exchange St, Portland, Me,
The Largest Job Binder# in Maine.

coaueoted with

HAVING

Frioes

omlMSStif

Jl th«
NWjbj
af4}**^**

OarrlnR* Manut»ct#ry. a nd
ittd in the vUU e, and

Jjfrtta

ewick.Vr of Fi w. NICHOLS. I*JJ*
™Q“a"B.‘u;
Kim Homo, Paula adV** *w

alivn tae

A Rare

ma

Basinet

s

Opp>itai ‘**7

offered to ony p iTty b'vlog »
of * 00 ot IoMtedl ire eonraaiid

mow

BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,
Rfere

<1

§o

TMp * a rood
wi,hti.*to enter into be-tte-r
one *h e«and to 8
—

r

4”! 'u»eout

_

40 oere- f «a<t, el aatrd Id Wept.
*
tut fortY r pertletilnri »i pi' •
JOHNSON b Cl.uYES BKO*,
880 Corp'»»" St Portland

mayJBdtl

h nr. add
a
BEAT, handy article, aiedtd ry-ry
«nt po*«.
indiel en.mble to everypent amae.
£lp r, paj iJJiui. open receipt or TMrty cent*

A
*

ro Irpnl tOpitlto •rdn.tt,.
ABtSfs waste®
°'*rale
Mane, to toilet

inrplfotoln

w

..v-p)

nroSte allowed.

^S!!

for
ST

anlo

Send

Tvpiy orntrHnd
to Ro 15 Cntl-

p'e a»‘‘ perticu'are
.Ron- H. Beeton, Meet
.no

nayk ll,«

LI. p .rrone enpeped 'to the barine-e el loahold“nd Violl»re id the City oi Fertlrnd. »»l
ee re(t eteofl o their Sonde with the City <lerk,
iiuired by law,, before the Oret davrf >»»•
a

Acta

[J, M. HEATH City Clerk.

Perord.r,

18 to)

of the fliat order.

Next door nbova Lowell A Renter’s Jewelry

a

fouwd adesirabio

Low.

Wotkmanship

E*''’!,,,

will !>•

F«re
lor toon.

To Innholdets u»4 V ctualerp.

taken the above establishment, lam
now p:ep«red to Bind Music and Parte dieala to
Old Books re-booed.
pattom or order.
Binding
done lor Booksf l'era, inti uttons aid Ut>. Hies «a
advan'ageon* terms, and la every rarie y of style
from the plsloeet to the rinbest. My sec ot Dl-s’
Ornamentt. *o. embreos a treat variety, to wb'oh
»d utions sreeanstantlc making. so that I am enabl’d al»*y* *a ai»e the Intast lash ons In binding
Bmbos-'O i Cloth Cov remade in superior style
as
*
low as can be htatrod In the o

E7* Stoek and

Ml*.

| or
rtTcFin* o®
^ •PI11*4

W“5?5!55ftnrnoBtfPoni
I he
^ dm. of v In par par year.
l>r<>~

^O^lferehandiiie of all kind# bought

Edward Small’s

vi-ianA*

me
at
ana

CH4NT.

Northern account.

unify!

TONS_rVnada_

Strayed

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

—

In your clotbe-.p-esres ibis mouth, and you »r1
tarot a deal of trouble and lo ft
Co ar Catnnbor is
featured b/ HARRIS a CHAPMAN nt t'oston, and
told by all druggist.
mayM.dt

OOHFEKEKOE.

Annus!

_

A. A. ST ROUT.
Counsellor and Attorney at Lav,

work to soi

William S. Baker A Co.

rOMTLAMD.

Prices

at

PLOY ME NT

May 38-lwd

THE

I OO Eooehang* St,

n

or
n e

Meeting oi the Uoio Cunfereaee of
Churche-witl beheld wiih t a F-rai Congregational (Jburon ta UridgUn e 'mwaselrgon farad y
JunaStn. Tee repres* ma iva* of 'Serai oeschu then in the cod'ereae* wll: S' d entertaiamcit Until g
the session at the letlowtag Mao' •:
The o orchesla Albany and Her b Brldat a at
Win W. Cre*-'; theebaroh la Mrowi Held at Thos.
iiaves’i Denmsrk. A. V, Ntloi's; Frtetarr,
Dlx.y Stone; Garrison, Koyal tenter; Hlrain.NtthaaC'efis; Lowell, Kofnt Gibbt; Na let, Beaj.
Cleaves; otfadcld. F B Ctswel: Bwe ee, B*aj.
Walhari Bae'b Hrldglon, Augustus Ferley: Wetarmi 26d8t
ford, Pool l*ea«e.

DRESSER'S

AND

Union £tbx*t
ATtheNo.best96 Re
rigerators in

at

May®—td

BONNETS

Ivlillinery

anest

theamelvee tee r.lngly.
Given under oar bead* thta 24ih day «f May, A.
o 1866
Jacob McLaiAAa, 1 Commutes
G. F Eost«B.
1
K t'ainxev.
*
Fa. G BOtrxa,
f
J. BlsoroBB,
RlreMa
A.Gi»Di!taa,
J

CUSHMAN,

Blick, Portland, Maine,

Deering

oat a new

elty, begiaaiag

a*e

o

proven' terminus of Salem street and cootu ulng to
r Canal S'revt
a function wl'b ilther Emin
And he Joint Bunding Committee of the City
Council on Uyiag ont new streets, la pnrenae. e of
an order of the City Council, pass'd on tee aom day
of Va oh, will meet for said pnrpote c0 Friday,
the 2nd day of Jn a,as 2 o’clock In the afternoon, at
.the teratuo*'ll Falom *t-*<r, tie plaea of beginning, then and tbare proceed to view and lay eat
said new s’rest
All person* InUrested will take notice and govern

BOWBS.

YIOKBRT

that It 1* the letealloa

fa herebv

pubUiway

ALL
a on

TEETHf TEETHI TEETH I
Dr. D. still continue* to Extract 1 eeih by JIUcti
iff loithmti Pain. Persons he-in, decayed i{« ti
«r stumps they wish to hare removed tor rciettint
ha would give u polite invitation 'o onll.
Bapurior * iecfro Magnetic Mach.net tor sa.e 101
family use witli thorough instruction*.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patient* w th
bahrd and treatment at hie honse.
OGoehom from I « l o» a m h» 2u.|
and 7 to I la the Eveningfrom 1 to 8
OoBKltat'OG Free.
aovlt!

loss,
NOTICE
of the Citf loumjlto Is
of be
the

well

Wbioh they wilt bo happy to

An" Patent Short-stick Socket.

I

offering for sain

dr no hove eold hands ana Net. woai stums chi,
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick beadach ;
doainess and swimming in the head, with Indigo*
t'.on and constipation of the bowels; pale in the sic e
aari back; lenoorrhesa, (Or whites); falling oi the
womb with internal cancers tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will hud iu Meotrrlty a sure means of ante. For painful inenstrumtic a
too profuse menstruation, and all oi those long Ur f
of troubles with young ladles, Klcetriotty is s juris a
■peeUo. nod wdH. In a short time, restore the suflert I
to the rigor of health.

CITV OF POKTLAND.

DRY & FANCY GOODS!

Worlds.

T

are

s

Federal, 4 107, 111

O

1

No. 2 Free Street Block,

write for them.

1ST

wit

VICKERY & BOWEN,

WE

XC|.

mayltdlm

^_

hare on hand a large gtook of fireworks of
every desonpt On, Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon.
Chinos Lanterns, *o
Exhibition* fur Citi s or
Towns famished to any amount. We shall not, this
year, ciroulate onr i'lioe Lists pr tmisonoasly as
h r tofore. snd dealers wanting them with pleate

X.

to returned

Soldiers.

OUR ARMS VICTORIOUS!
THE RBUIiLLION QUELLED!

32 4 36

B.—A liberal discount from

regular [prices made

|

LiDIEI

& BOND’S!

Celebrate. Celebrate I
JULY FOURTH.

Mm abe*t. and all forme ofleaee#

moved, ialntae-s oanvertod to vigor, weak boss e
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ai *
the palsied lorni to mote upright; the blemishes I
youth are obliterated; the adeWrsIs of mature li t
provewtod; the calamities of old age ekvlatod aid
sane tire mrculatloe maintuned.

LEWIS,

msy20dtf

•

•
i.

By EJlootrloity

|

0?>

i;.A

—AT—

FIREWORKS l

Exchange St.

and Summer

Spring

s, striatum of

>• C. SOM BUSY. Cashier.

Noyes,
55

spine,

Os-ring or hesitancy ei tpeaeh, dyspepsia, lndig<
ti n, oonstipation and liver eomplsdnt pilee-w.ee
every cue that car be presented; asthma bronol

»idiit*l. i

mta.A !«•.»

i«l

■

LOAN,

Portland Fab. 16,1845.

Bindery

in

.<H«

Canal National Bank.

the ltrgest and best arranged

Blank Book

Ready-Made

I

BAILEY & NOYES,
Having fitted

States,

FOB SALE AT TBB

66 Extftanga St, Port and.

tht Blit#* HUM Hotel, Itm

reepeotruiiy announce totheettiseue s
Fertlaad and vicinity, that he haa permanent

Deliver 7-30 Notes Free oi Charge,
ly express,In all parts of the eoantry, and receive
In payment Cheoks on New York,
Philadelphia and
Boston, current Mils, and all lire per ceat. interest
notes, with interest to date of subscript ion. Orders
sent by mail will be promptly Ailed.
This hank receives the apoounta of Banks and
Bankers on fkvorable terms; also of individuals
keeping Saw York accounts,
j. T. Hill, Cashier.
J. B-. Oav a, President.
Marob 1—df «3m

Carter,

the offle® of Maanr®
the late
m .,24 td

«e« n at
• be'on

REMOVAL!

j

*

F«

day

DR. D'.N. DEIfliftCi,

Will

of

l», ihroe

*

i'ii.i-

Nnw Yonx.

7 3-10

1833,

1 o’olook P. ■. at the

Excha/>pe Salesroom* 111 Broadway ■, Y

A nd Spools! Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription!

U.“s.

t*A

on

re

8,000 Bales of Upland and
3,000 Bales Sea Island Cotton,

'*

*

'a

United States Cotton Sale.

CONFEDERACY
T

Agent,

class Boots made with
Fair Mitch.
None bat the best workmen emp'o; ed and the
shop constantly supplied with the best ef stock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J I, WILtBY, who has had lung experience
in mapniac uriug o istum work in thie city, has
ohargoof the msmafacturthg department. *

uetion,

Brick
Mo. 4S« Conffrcnc St.
Till h u.a 1C
luairirnln It® airai/g meat, a i.i eo f rough, ur;
there are 12 lata ed loo-nn, the clcaeti, rb eux ce
hard uud aofr water, cemeuted e t ar floor, ,o d
brio* clears, ha hath room utth hoi «Ld co d water, luraue, range, gt« throughout hi hou-e, and
It ha® a to a good ala'll®
Tbit k a
ga# lixiar. ■
very ueetrahl- hi a e, ou <he ilae of the Hoi®a Fadroad, laaa-xuaitent re’ghtorbood cuu,m.noine a
vplendid view of ttaOcoaa, the Intend®, ad hi >urroaudmg country. It oaa he examined after the
26th between the hours of 2 and 8 f m.
For I at her partioatera at quire or
HKMSY BAlkKY k CO., Auctioneer®,
mayflbt I
we

#

f

a

H
Friday, June 2 ad at 3 o’eTrok
OW
.hurt •• 1th®
hr
pranrwea,
Story
House
F

EASTERN

CAPriAL gl,000.000. i’AIB.Iy,

f J | *3t

sftti&factiO*.

tire

1 o’clock P. M, at the

At

PACKETS.

by the

Fiscal Agent of the United

Wednesday, May 31st,

Exchange Salesroom 111 Broadway.

THE MM NATIONAL BAIL, HEAD-QUARTERS

WORK,

kxacator.
*f, a

ma

United States Cotton Sale.

For r.ADixB and

Gbhtlbm eh, from tho very best
stock to bo f 'iind in the
metropolitan and foreign
market*, made to order, and warranted to give en

KJLOAY,

JOnN

_

mtjl9w)ftvr2m

Cm on

the Court cfProCamnoriaud wUi lb arid

Por’land, Hay 28 18*6

National Bank of Portland.
Scoend National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bask of Portland.
Merchants' National-Bank ol Portland.

hi

of Land at Auction.
at

Sltn it 12 o clock w, 'he tol owing dea, nbto rial oetaie of tig lain John M.Au y.viai
Alotot laud on
the nortli-easterly a'do of Willow atiaai.tn Port.and.
meaa ringab at 82> bet on raid street
by at oat 67
feut deep, With the b a e ibir.oa atandlag u, bared illren on auld at ret

First

On

,

at Auction.
Saturday, May 27ib at 10 a a, bb't Molaaaea,
Caddis# of lea, Coffee and Tobaooo. uigara,

Beda. Carpets, Furaltare, lot Shoes, Boakf. CrockWare, ge.
uia>17td

day morning. May 9th.
r. WIDDOWB, Dusmsss Manager.
May 26—lw

COOKE,

received

k.aa,a.o7"

ery and uiaai

Selections from the works of IJanis!, Haydn,
He delsiohn, nud ethers, will be cerf mod
Mos'or Coker wi 1 s ug the oe.ebraud Asia from
Mendelssohn's K ijalt:
“dear yc Israel,”and
•■I Know that tfy Bede mar I troth,"
from HsnceVskiss.ab.
The wseoeemen tale plea ere In announcing that
Mr. U-.RM itf/f KOrMwa W d V hos tiddly »ol
unteor-d his voiotbls services for the occasion
30 Cspis.
ADMISSION,
KE8KHV8D 8EATS, 75 CT8.
Tiokets onn bo had at Paint's M itlo Store, where
Beeaiveo 3 its eon beoecared witho teutrs charge.
Ths sale of reurv d seats nil, commence on Mon-

Subscription Agent,
No 114 South Third Street, Philadelphia.
May 15 1886.
Subscriptions will be

one

Bploea.

AGRIND SACRED CONCERT!

Popular Loan of the People

JAY

AUCTICNKEs'u

Extcutot’g Sale

Thursday Ereoing, Jane

'wo

na.

md-band
Uo.a a. do.
o

Oroccrieg, Furniture. Ware, *c

LJL,

WHi give*

»■

Wag

Wagon.
BAILai a (JO., aDuTivaiaaa

K. M. PATTgff,

C L OTH IN C

$1,158,-

and Rubbers !

CUSTOM

BV 21td

Fast.

Master Biohard

*280,000 000 of the Loan authorised by
Congress are now on the market. This amount, at
the rate at which I: is being abs >1 bed, will be subscribed Ibr within sixty days, when the notes wlil
undoubtedly command a premium, as has unilomly
been the ease on closing tbo subscriptions to other
loane.
In order that sltisens ol every town and section ol
the country may bo afforded facilities for taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the ooantry have generally *>i
agreed to reoei re subscriptions at par. Subscribers
will seleet their own agents, in whom they have oenfldenue, and wkt> only are to be responsible for the
delivery ol the notes for which they reoeive orders

JONES,

Shoes

Band l

in Market

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Boots,

W**°?a
HENltY

By Ftquest,

On

HOL* ^uoa-

wa
Wa.oua, L.rre P ummir
lor ,°hr pe.aai.a. »|,0
toar

Brownell

Less than

Daniel Holland, B-q„ pay- $616,48.

B.

Ac.
11 o’clock aa.oal inu
one n w uarii ge maculae*

*

National

Now offered by Government, and Its superior advantages make it the

The largest private tax payer Is

more.

H»r»'». tuniHfii, Hiirnrnwta.

J

ins ead of 7 3-lOtha in currency. Subscribers
will deduct the interest in currency up to July 15th,
at the time whan they subscribe.
Tne delivery of *he notts of this third series of the
seven-thirties will eommi nee on the 1st of June, and
will be made promptly and continuously after that
date.
The slight change made in the conditions of this
thisd sebxes affect only the ms ter of interest.—
The paiment in gold, if made, will he equivalent u
tho currency interest of the higher rate.
The return to specie payments, in the event of
which only Wftf be the option to pav Interest in gold
be availed of, weald so redaoe and eqnalias prices
that patch <aaa mvde with tx percent, in gold would
be fnlly rqnat to those made with seven and three*
tenths per cent, in currency.

two-thirds of the whole tax of the
Four other corporations pay nearly

for Richmond.

Fortress Mosboe, May 25.
Governor Pierpont arrived from Washington this afternoon and le/t for Richmond to
establish the seat of government.

issued under the date ot July 16,
years treat that date in
convertible at ti e option of the

at ia.o,

pa.tioaiaia

kutih.r

27,a'
0N.,l'‘'lr'1ai, Way1,11

open >t 7*—oommenoa at Pi o’olooh
admission—Parcjuette 60 ots; Orclwst .Chair. 7R
Seats can be sooarod
ots; Gallery 26 Ots
wlthom ea
tradhnrge, during ths day, from 10 a * to «
*
mayMdli

cen

people believe, that pecuniarily
our'country would be benefited by exchanging British connexion for union with the
neighboring republic. We know'that such au
opinion is entertained by very many ot our

even-

ing, blowing down houses and fences, up rooting trees and doing great damage. The hail

are

of die 'itv

oni

UENKY BAILEY « UO. Auctioneer#,
mu, 2»dU

Doors

payable three

are

an;

currenoy, or
hildtr into

many of our

baa

The Custom House has been re opened.
The steamer Jeff. Davis hrs arrived from
Augusta with twenty-five bales cotton, the
first shipment thence.
The rebel Gen. Bruck had delivered an address to the Kentucky troupe, advising thetit

Ihcse notes

1886,

LOAN.

U S. 340 Six Per €c»t.

The Canadians don’t like to be thus scoldby these Imperial lecturers and critics.
The Globe says: “It is simply impertinent in
the Spectator to warn us thst it is preposterous for us to attempt to dictate terms to the
Mother Country. But what strikes us more forcibly is the fact that the Spectator accuses the
Canadians of valuiug the British connection
only for the pecuniary relief it affords.” Now
the Globe takes exception to this and remarks
that the boot is on the other leg, and that
this “pecuniary relief” is all immaglnary:
It

New York, May 26.

Chase from Savannah

7-80

id

_

T. G. RIGGS IN A NEW
PANTOMIME!

GOLD-BEARING BONDS l

$3000

him

Troupe!

Young Female Brass

The Torento Globe don’t like the tone of
the London Spectator and other English
journals in relailou to soma question now agiThese Bonds are now wortha handsome premium,
tating the public mind. The Globe is not and are exempt, as are a’l the Govern men t Bonds,
pleased with being told that Canada may sep- from mate, County, and Uunimfalt.x Uionwhich
add) from one to three per cent, per anaim to their
arate herself from the Mother Country if she
value, according 'o the ra c levied upon other propdesires it
A son who shouU be persistently
erty. The interest Is p • ynbie semi annnaliy by conassured, on every possible occasiou, that he pone attached to each note, which mVy ba out c>
was at liberty to leave home and provide for
and sold to any bank or banker.
,
himself, would be very likely to understand
Tb} interest at 7-30 per seat, amounts to
that his abseuce was desired. If the Globe
One oent per day on » *50 note.
“
“
could be certain that these every day assurTwo cents “
$100
“
“
Ten
*500
ances that the Canadians are at liberty to dis«
*i
it
it
ii
35
*1555
solve their connection with England, truly
*<
«
«
«
(1
$5050
the
of
the
it
cerrepresented
feeling
nation,
Rotes of oil the denominations named will he
tainly would Infer that their departure was •promptly famished spoil receipt of subscriptions.
The Noti s of this Third Ser e- are.preeieely similar
Aud if this is the
very earnestly desired.
in torn and privileges to the Sevon-Thirtltt already
case, the Imperial authorities in the opinion
sold, exoop. that the Government reserves to itself
of the Globe, ought to say so plainly and not
th option o' paying interest in gold coin at 6 p-r
mince

city.

>

iul. o,id
It 1< u.irjrs illy
the btat Stall la tbb market. a ddmoga fro billDeea.
Ike present p.cpr e or baa burin ear that rails

C7“Al0,ber «ew Bin
To-Night.
Sacurt Seat. Mar,y,
J<cw. ^

and three tenth per cent, interest per annum,
known as the

Canada and the United State.

or over

a-

Ha-ke

THK

-AID—

at Auction.

For Sale

8u’eiooi rM. tbeStrck,
8 .turaday, May 37,
ON
►’i-tarra and good will cl 8 la A> at aad a,
Milk atreoi
aoku

u.,

NIGHTS ONLY!

CITY

$446,306; number
$3; amount of tax

,

May 27, 1865

Carter Zouave

seven

7l|

..

From Savannah.
steamer

THREE

OF

pale of the United Bta'es Securities, offers to the
pabiio the tulrd series of Treasury Notes, betring

........86#

..

Hudson,....
85#
^old closed at Gallager’s Evening Exchange at

mayjfidlm

The

FOE

undersigned, thelieneral Subscription Agent lor th<

Cumberland Coal Co ....81
New York Central,... 88#

Result

President’s proclamation. Col. Sprague returned accompanied by a Missouri Colonel,
who goes with him to Washington to confer
with the authorities. If generals are not included in the amnesty they propose joining
Maximilliaa. The troops are deserting iu great
numbers and going home and people are gen-

Series,

By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury ,th«

says;
We do not say, though

W.

WORLD-RENOWNED

Reading...‘.....86#
Canton

FBOM TEXAS.

New Orleans, May 21, )
via Cairo, May 25. J
The Picayune has reliable information Irom
the trans-Mississippi Department that Col.
Spragues coulerence with Kirby Smith resulted in nothing, in consequence of a want of
harmoney in the rebel council. Smith was dis
posed to surrender, but the Missouri Generals,
Parsons and Shelby, demanded an amnesty

Saturday Evening,

et.

Btoek Market*
Haw You*, May 23.
Second Board.—Stocks dull.
American Gold,.
186#
United States 6-20 coupons.
188#

Chicago

M.aagnr.«

RML' IA vr PUCCI'as.’
Crowded Bom!
Tlw ory m'’driu, tub* Comb!" Ka-ragagi*>eut

Oils- dull.

FEDERAL STHEKT,
PORTLAND, ME.

of the Conference between Kirby
Smith and Col. £prague—Cotton on Red
River—Rattle near Krownvitle—Strength of
the Liberal Party in Mexico.

J-OAN.

#330,000,000.

Urooeri'S-qafot.

AUCTION SALES.

DEERINOHall.
Laweaaad

Tllirci

bw-d—steady; sales 1WOO bbls.
Whiskey—firmer; tales 780 bbls.

NO. Ill

•»y-

Q. What was the common talk?
Mr. Bingham objected to the question.
Mr. Ewing said the defence wished to show
that Booth.was in the country ostensibly for

Fork—lower; sales 8700 bbls.

tria'.

Many horses and mules are being disposed
of here at public sales by the Quartermaster’s
department.

7-30

—.toady

bee

ENTERTAINMENTS. !

united states

Wb-a!—ale# 14 0 0 bushels Wiuter ild Western
168.
Coro-iaai h gher; sales 1* 600 new mi. .d Western at tjSiMae k
Oats—0(3)3 lowrr; Canada 40@48ic

ed

ment

tor

financial.

«ile»8.S00 bbls; 8tat» 6 10@660; Southern
easier; talas i00 bbls; Canada6®loo lower

the matter.

Testimony 0f

which Was purely a business one. Dr. Mudd’s
character is exemplary. He ig uf an amiable
disposition, a good citizen and a good neighbor, besides being honest and correct. Have
lived near him all my life and believe him humane and kind.
Witness saw Booth in Church
near his residence in the latter part of November or first of December. He only knew his,
(Booth’s) basiness from what be heard others

land 48@o0

at

ratt come.
j. J. jrudrf.
J. J. Mudd testified to being in Washington
ot
23d
on the
December with Dr. Mudd. Witness detailed hie transaction on that visit,

■

Floor

Judge Holt thought a mere idle
properly admissable.
Toe objection Wa» sustained.

Trials— Report

‘‘ork Market.
Hi* Fob* Kay 86.
l«ww; Met 460 bale* middling up-

"*>

was

not

Testimony of

That we are beaten, Is a self-evident fact,
large concourse of
and any further resistance on our part would
yesterday af be justly regarded as the
very height of folly
ternoon, and the best of order preserved. The ! and rashness.
first race was for a purse of $50, best two in
The very cause for which yon have so long
three, mile heats, to harness. George H. Bai- and manfully struggled, and for which you
have braved daugera, endured privations and
ley entered grey gelding Cottage Boy, and T.
sufferings, and made so many sacrifices, Is toE. Whalen entered bay gelding Tom. The day
hopeless. The government, which we
trot was well contested. Cottage Boy won the
sought to establish and perpetuate, is at an end.
Reason dictates and humanity demands that
first heat in 2.48. Tom won the second heat
no more blood be shed.
In 2.49; and Cottage Boy the third in 2 48.
The terms upon Which yon were surrenderThe next trot was for a purse of $100. G. ed are favorable, &Bd should be satisfactory
D. Miller eutered bay mare Sea Foam, which to all. They manifest a splfit of magnanimity
ran Thursday for the purse of $50.
Frank and liberality ou the part of the Federal au
thorities, which should be met, off our part, by
Owen entered bay mare Snsan. The race was a faithful
compliance with all tbe stipulations
to be the best three in five to harness. Sea
and conditions therein expressed.
Tbe
Foam won in three straight heats. Time 2 50,
attempt made to establish a separate
and independent Coul'ederey failed.
I have never on the field of battle, sent you
2.50,2.51._
Nice Embbouikby.—Perhaps our lady where I was unwilling to go mysell; nor
Trotting.—There

people

TO THE

ing

graduuto

T. Aldrich, of New York, will preach
Cr* Rev
iuthi Pearl Stieet Univoraalist Church bo-morrow.
CSr“ Proachiag at the New Jerusalem Church tomorrow morning.
Subject of the sermon: "Willing aud ThitikinPsalm xtx., 8.
KF~Rev. Samue 8. Stewart of Nashua. N. H.,
Will pxeach at the First Parish Church to-morrow.
(gp^Rev Mr. Worth, will preach at he Freest.,
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FOR SALE & TO JLKT.

POETRY._

till AND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.
flir'l tf AftRjlAjllMM/T.
-~aSTS3H P® an<* alter Honda}, Nov. 7, 1884,
,HJjrr iigi| trains will run daily, (Bulldays except-

For Sale-

[original ]

EETTTEU or THE DOVE.
C'tMetf
That have yaweed ee tea*,
Changed the sound of martial bugle,

,•*,,
"**

soaring song!
the thrushes
'■

To

>8«tl .X*
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itledern Brick House for Sain
three story B-ick House, 17 Myrtle otr.et,
nearly now, containing eleven Anished rooms,
togetlwr with Bathroom and ample closers; piped
heated by :urnsoe; has hardtand reft water

THE

torjtay

-“'aLdnSt§«ra-#3t

Prisoner.

fl-SfiTafff

eS'Cend.'Wrouih

Chapel street. Possession can be had June 1st
Royal correspondent of the New Prioe
low a»d terms liberal. Aopy to
JOHN C. PROCTOR. L me st.
May 15-daw
York Times, who visited ike steamer Wm. P,
Clyde when off that place with Jeff. Davis
HOUSE LOTS
•Eidhi* fellow prisoners on board, give* sccounts of the appearance of the' arch-rete^
A Port

hardly'tell

follows

as

;

C7abeth,

you with what emotion.

I approached that little area at deck-room
having securely within its limit* the remains
of the Confederacy, which we hate keen batgaunt aud depressed look, his whiskers and
moustache rather close cut and almost white,
was walking along the space between the
deck-cabin and bulwarks, and stopped for a
moment to cares* a little girl very indifferently

dressed..-aud.

door.

These
I

daughter.

then

in at Aha gangway

passed

were

Jefferson Davis and his

recognized

e

its

influence, recently In producing such a
change, perhaps no one but himself knows.
He was seated iu a corner, Us wife, a plain
looking lady, dressed in black, by his side, aud
the two were engaged in perusing
papers
Which hadbeeu brought them.
Hls hat was
drawn down over hi* eyas, so that only when
ha lifted hls face could much expression be
noticed. No one wished to be Introduced to
at least I aaw no disposition of the kind.

seen.

am sure nothing could have in
duced me to touch his blood-rod hand. Two
of Us children, a boy and girl looking to be
•bout six and seven years respectively, were
about every where, seemingly unconscious of
the iutense interest which concentrated upon

Alexander H. Ste-

phens, the Vice-President, aud Reagan of T< x-

as, the Postmaster General of the late Corned-,
eracy, and m the forwa d cabin was Wheeler,
ot cavalry notoriety. I naturally sought the
cabin. Mr. Stephens looked old. He had l he
same stoop, the same parchment-like face, t te
same keen eye aud the same fragile form that

characterized him Jong ago—only, he looks
older. Always a gentleman, and bred a scholconversation is

intensely interesting.
Hls manner was snbdued, but not thai of a
prisoner. % coaversed freely, desirlDg Information upon many points, and canvassing

HOUSE

tions in the

oity. Inquire

Farm for Sale.

fifos'AZS

Tenns qf payment made easy.
Foe particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER
Premises, or through Pobtlamd, P. O.
Jan81dtf

mUE

and treat -,
Sonth, in the way exactly that itstruck his mind, never evincing "he
least care or anxiety respecting himself per-

sonally.

w

ougiuociug

attention of Mr.

V TO

Stephen?, it Ml to my lot to
converse chiefly with Mr. Keagau.
He is a
havy, stout and somewhat lethargic man, but,

conversation, shows be

has a great deal of
He desired
to know
what policy would he instituted la the way ef
reconstruction, believing that a human,
one would be the easiest in order to conciliate
and hold the South.
As we parted from these men, and especial
ly from Mr. Stephens, I could not resist the
temptation to say, that so far as the sentiment
of the North was concerned, In hia particular
Instance, be would find it. probably, much
more lenient than towards Mr,
Davis; that of
the policy of the Hosmunent, of course, we
could know but little; but that, since the brutal murder of our President, the public mind
was running io the direction
strongly of holding those who orignated and nurtured rebellion to a strict
At the head of the stairs, as we passed
up,
still sat Jcfibrson Davis lu the corner, his hat
slouched over his eyes; he was still reading.
The windows full ol curious observers, at
traded no attention from him whatever. Once,
while we were In the cabin, he came down and

ability.

t

handed'Mr.

Stephens a paper and immediately
Oar conversation was hushed instantNo
one
desired to he made known to him,
ly.
and probably, if the move had been In that dlection by his associates, no one but what

retired.

would have refused the proffered honor; and
yet. there were officers and Civilians among us
whose greeting, given lb sincerity, and with

ordinary sympathy over misfortune, he might
have corated,
He*eemed,4o stand before us
as the embodiment of the
Infamous rebellion

to

,he Portland Savings
|,w.;t,?rE18.,*PPl>'lt
William H Baxter, at No * Freo Street
mob 21—dtf

£

E. B

STORE

ali)hiMitiBi^b.eoj-M

Will buy » genteel
•fjSjAsf *wo
®i;*s of the

willi

hSat.e^Sidtlte!:J,^tfc<«*»0r8
JOHN C.
inquire
of

PROCTER,
Lime st.. Portland.

aplteodtf

For Sale.
The two story house and lot,

tfiSsfr

so-

MS** lot, rdtnated in
Portland, will

pWssant v liege twenty miles liom
be sold at a bargain.
Apply at the
Office.

»
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PROCTER.

&

Union Illuminating til.
undendgred has

CO.

hesitation 16 Offering
Von oil to th»
public It w ill burn in common
inuifi Laint*, ard emitr< n* unpleasant odr Wbt*'c
burning. It cou°mn*t!*«? slow a< Kerosene, when
used in those Jumps, it is n
per loot substitute for

THB

kia” and “Ukitkp Jt iuodom,” are intended to sail
forth v*'- between New York and Glasgow
Thi
amors were buiR speclallyior the Atlantic trhd*.-AM divided lute water and alp-tight oompartments, and arc titled up in every respect tv insure the "**y* comiort “4 convenience of paatepgers. An experienced Surgeon acobnapanlsa each
ship. Theprov’slons will be properly cooked, and
t
"TT
served in unlimited quantities. !
Disiss

r.P

DnsestiM

[
1

p«««d.M.,

Jan9d4m

*

Bowling Groan, Now York.

Important

to

Travelers I

to ™*

SWBB

We«t, Booth, North-West and the Oanadas.
W.

».

MTTLE
to

Chi
Agon
Leading Kentes
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Hiiwankea,
IBcago,
Oshkosh, St. Paul,
Green

Galena,
LaCrosso,
Bay,
Quincy, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
fto. ani is prepared to furnish Through, Ticket#

LOWEST

rates OF fare,

Ana alfnee&iul information ohoerfnUy furnished.
Tbuv*u.*b» will find It greatly totheir advantage
to proonre Through Tickets atfho
PortlandRailway Ticket »*ce» 31.E*.
change Street, (up stairs.)
f
W. D. LITTLE, Agent,
Passage Tickets for Califhrnis, by the Old Line

r

,e,

Mail steamer# and Panama Railroad may pe secured
hy early application at this office.
March », 18SS.
marSOdfcwtf
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from,all defects, and
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MANCHESTER,
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Eclectic Physician,

Bricks lor Sale,
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Ware,

OLJASsS® WARE

J

Lamps, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,

And Commission
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F0RTESJJM1 FORTES!

NEW

YORK

PIANO

894 Hudson

for the Pianos

FORTE

Street,

the attention of tho public to the superior quality ol lhesc instruments. They are iqoa!

cjteiuways'.Chiokerlnge’,

noted mauuiacturer in this

or
eoi

those <f any other

ntry or Europe.

The company being Composed of twenty of the
boss won man that could be found in the Hi st class
manufactories in New York, principally in Mr.
Btetnway's Factory, every portoftheir ina'ruments
is done in the very best manne and this onables the
oompany to inrun* l’.auo. which if equalled can
hot bo surpass'd lor vuality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
osiiat 112 Middle st, Portland, Maine, any time
BIT* A Good Bargain is warranted.
SCHUMACHER A HOWE,
Agent* u>» New F°A Plano F<w«e Cd., SM Hudson
References—M. Hermann
Mr. Emry.
w.

Mav

feblBdtf

Sykes,
OF

I t
ACCOUNT,

sbbds, provisions, laud, butter. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally

Particular Httocttou klvento

cheapest

routes.

shipping by quickest

No- IBS South

Water St.,

-iFbicajfo, Illinois.
P. O. -Bex 471.
a

b-L

Bewdlear & Co; Maynard A Sons; U. t W. Cbickering; o. H. Cumin ngs
k Co; Class. H. Stone; Hallett, Davis k Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, E-q, President Newton National Bank.

References—Messrs.

Newton.Mass; C.

B.

8. G.

Coffin,Esq, N.Y.Oity

travqtaiwpy.ctr la any uUi«o’*fUdot\pobNc$tooe in
this o'ty, until the owner or keeper or such dog, or
ths head of the family, or the keeper or th-- hou-e
store, shop office, or other pleoe where each dog is
kept or hsrbnrsd. shall have paid to the City Marsh! I! two dollars for a license lor snob dog to go at
7. Iu case any DogWbuUb! f>und loore or
going at largo, contrary to any Of tho for going pro-

visions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot
the family ortho keepere< the house, store, offloe,
or other place where such dog is kept ur harbored
shall forfeit and pay a sum net excoding
* ten
dollars

may2d2n

JOHN fl. HSALD,
City Marshal.
-j.

ftre^V I nan cements
Fof Parties wiihiuv to
BhUA//
E subscribers ofler fbr sale a large quantity of
desirable building lots, in tho West End of tbe
city, lytogon Vuughan, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Emory, (Tuehmun, Lewis, Brnmhall, M u

TH

ament, Dan tort’, o ange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years
if desired by tha purchasers, and to parties who will
build hr uses of tatieftetory eharsotrr, they mill advance, if ileeired, one fourth of the cost rfbvildina
on complete- n «f the house.
Krom parties who
build immediately, *o cush rATMissTS uhquirkd
nine to ten
;:er*» rlan3

MEETING.
are

the Company for the aholce
ensuing year, and the transaction cl any other business which may be legally predated* wilt be held at he Baptist Meeting houte, at
Doughty’s Fulls Villa**,North Berwick, on MONDA f, the FIFTH Jay of Jane, naxt, at twelve
o’clock noon.
By order of the Dirootors.
CHARLEi E BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, May 11, lggfi.
maylfKwrtd

l^e^,nnua* “®0{'n*
of Direo on for the

01

o 1 I’WNTINO

tf

or no
a

nmny

are

men

at the age ot thirty who

art

3IC0ND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfeet eure in such cases, and s
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult tho Dr
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. S. Temple St., (corner of Middloj Portland.
OT Bend Stamp for drooler,

Dealers

'Eleciic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
DE HUGHES particularly mvitrs all Ladies who
a
to call at bis
No.

1».

Stockholders of the Portland Steam Packet
Co are hereby notified that their annual meeting for chrieeof officer?, an" the transaction of
any
other baelnasa that may legally come before them,
vrillbeheidon
tho 14th day ot June,
1866, at 3 o’clock p. if, attbe office ol the Company,

THE

Wednesday,

Atlantic Wharf.

maylfitd

WM. KIMBALL. Cferh.
_

Through

Tickets.

For the OIL REGIONS ot New
WffiB^alSToaK, Pkkwstitaiiia, Onto, and gl!
the
of
Warn, via the Bute Railwat, for salt
parts
at tho lowest rates, at the Union Tiokbt Oppiok
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSdfcwiatf

D.

LITTLE, Agent.

A Card.
sosorlher, ham* bad leyeral years experience in the examination and settlemont of
Shipmaster? and Merchant? accounts, will dev. te a
portion of bis time to 'he adjustment cftuch acaounta
as may require particular attention.
Ho may be
found at No. 26 j Exchange Street oyer the cfllee of
theOoean lusuianoc Company.
Jf N. M0RS1LL.
Mky 15edS»*

THE

Prouosals for

Delivering

Goal.

will be received at 108 Middle St
PROPCSAL8
week, for the deliver oi Fiftetn Hundred
Tons of
tor one

The right qf rejecting any
opal
proposals will he reserved.
»HAW’®«i™nnr C*m.
May *>
or

MIZiIaHTV

Has removed from Long Wharf to
Ho. 3 V!UOH WHARF,
Whore he will do a General Commission Basinet0
and will confine to deal at wholesale in
Flour, Corn, Oau, Feed, &c.
Portland, Maroh 19,1868.

mehlSdtf

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
Oman or

Coxr-rsoLLra or

Washington,

rag

Cunjmicr.

1

STth,

■

March

i860

YATHKREAS. bj satiifactory evidence presented
m to the undersigned, It h- • been made to appear
that

6
medical adviser,
rooms,
Temple street, whioh they will find arranged far
their especial accommodation.
Hr. IP's Electle Renovating Medleinos are unrivaled iu-eflleaoy and superior virtue in regulating ah
Female Irregularities. Tbeir action is speoifieond
certain ot prodiuiing relist in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ol obstructions after art etfalr remedies have been tried in
vain it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, aiui may bo taker
with perfect safety at all limes.
Sentte say part of the ocuntry with flail directions
DE. HUGHES.
by addressing
Ho. 3 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland.

B-—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attew
ianl 1886 dfcwl]

N.

own sc'a.
tons.

‘The Canal National Bank,
OF PORTLAND,”
in the City of Portland, in the County of Cunnoii
land, and Ma’e of Maine, has been duly organized

under and aoeord.nu to the Kqmtremrnts o the Aot
O’Congross entitled An Act to provide a bar
Currenoy, secured by a pledtre of United
bonds, and to provide for the circulation and

tioua)
States

redemption thereof,” approv,d Jaie 8, 1864. and
has complied wih all the p-ovi-ionsof <ald »oc required to be oompded with before commencing the bustnew of Banking under said Act:
Ao*», therefor*, i Freeman Clark*. Comptrolel
of the currency, do h reby certify that "The Canal
National Bani (f Portland," in the City of Fortnnd, in the County o' Cumberiund, and State od
Maine, is authorized to eommtnoe the buslnesa of
t anking under the Actsf re.aid.
In t alimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
ot office this twenty-seventh day of March, 1865.
F. CLARKE,
(L a.)

Comptroller of the Currency.

No. 941.moh;.l)d3m

Portable

j

Engines

the moet

approved construction, mannfactur.
ed by H. M. PAYNE, at the Newbarvpo: t Engine Works. These engine-are well adapted to sF
branches of busiues requiring steam powir.
Portable engine ol ten horse power 'or the

OF

ttSMS,

made at these works, which are eminently adapt
ed to that bnslneas, they having been designed with
sp oial referenoo thereto, byan Engineer of iargecxperience as Superintendent ecu worker of Oh
Wells. Address,
H. M. PAYNE,

TREASURY

more

1^6DWABD

lumberT
Beth-l 8team Mill Co. art prepared to lunlsh Sprnoe dlmeations of all sia's
Also
Boards, 8bingles lathes,and Pioketa,at abort noOrders solicited.
tice
Offiec Commercial Street, rear the head ol HobJABEZTRUE, Trees *r.
Portland, April 26,1866.
ap86dtm

The

Wharf Notice.
nrtHE Proprietors el Portland Long Wharf ara
JL hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of said
proprietors will ba held at the Counting R on of
dT. Chsse, head of Lon* Wh,rf!on Sfonday“he
6th of June next, at 8 o’clock pg, for the following
"
viz:
purposes,
1—To choose a Moderator.
8—To choose Clerk aadTreasursr.
8—To ehooso a Standing Wharf Committeee. and
suohotherCommittees aa may be neoersary to manage the affairs of the Wharf.
Aiao to traa-aot any
other business that mar come before them at aaiu
MO**0*- m
ELJPHALET WEBSTER,
Clerk nt PropHetors ofPortland Lone Wharf,
run-4171

Richardson’s Wharf Co
of 'he Stockholders of the
TSS
iU'a,ud
A Richardson Wbart Co will be held at the office

Henry M. Payson, Exohango St, on Monday,
Jnne 6th, next, at 4 r * for the oholoe of Directors,
and any ©therburiness which may coma before them.
Par Order.
__W. H. STEPHENSON, Olerk.
Portland, May 20th, 1886—dU
_

.kedmSA *«*»WO «*t»«

greatly

DEPARTMENT,

)

WHEREAS,

gr.”Ss eotit'ed -'An Aot to provide a National Curol United St .toe Bonds,
renoy, ..cured by a
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof,“approved June 8,1864, and has complied!
with all the provision! of said Aat required to b«
ocmp iedwith before commencing the badness ot
Banking under said Aot:
Note, thertf re, 1, PunxvAN Clabkk, Comptroller of tn) Cnrrmey, do hereby certify that
“IHa
Casco National Bank,” in the city of Portland,
in tho County of Cumberland, Btate of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking
under tho Aot aforesaid.
la testimony whereof, a it ness my hand and seal
o; office, this twenty-sixty day of April. 18 5

pledge

FREEMAN CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency,
ap»dlm
1060._

[L.

8

me.

I Hereby certify, that 1 kave need, the put reason,
tho Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. V
P. Kimball obtained letters Patent on the 16th of
X tako gnat pbasure in saying to a'l
Nor. 1864
persons desiring a good, genteel sal serviceable
that,In my opinion, the Kimball
Carriage,
Family
Jump dost far nirpaa.ci any thing ol the kind ever
befo e haven ted—being v.ry genteel In etyle. as
light and well adapted for ene or two persons ns any
single Cartiage, yet roomy Lnd comtortab c for four
cull grown persons—Is also one of the eeaieet rhllr g
Carriage* 1 have ever soon, either with two or four
person-. Tbs seats are so oountruoUidtl.it even a

shift them, and ao well proportioned and
made that they da not get cut or repair.
1 advise ad to examine before pur. leasing any other kin f af Family Carriage.
JaoobMcLelan. Mayor of Portland, Me.
••
Kev. Alex. Burgess,
C. H Adams, Landlord Pmble House, *
W. I*. Lhasa, of Chase Eros. A Co-,
W. V. Mooes, Bath, Me.,
Thcmas Lambart, Augusta, Mo.,
O. M. Shaw. Bangor tiouso, Bangor, Me.,
ohtld

can

T. J. Southard. Klohmond, Me
B. C. Soule, Fmsport, Me.,
William

Sore,

George Thompson, Portsmouth N. H.

Blanchard, Yarmouth, "Me.,
Kichard Harding.
C H. Southard, Kbhmond, Ha,
"
W. O. Brown. Saooarappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr.. Providence, S. I.,
P. N.

to do

so

Fine engravings ofthe carriage sent by mail, with
prioe, on application to
C. P.

KITOHALI.,

Manufacturer and Patentee,

Prkblk St Portland, Mn.

ipl4d3m

uid and

young should use

STERLING'S

an

they

before said meeting.

tl‘

i

Portland, May

necessary to

may 1 gaily

oome

JOHN C. PROCTER
LEONARD BILLINGS,
E C' ARK,
AARON B. HOLDEN.

maytldlw

23,1881._

formed

a

style ot

copart-

The

Dandruff.
D 13 the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Manufacturing Comp’y,

On Grand Trunk,

1.YOR

To Contractors.
for

R«.

Proposals endorsed ‘‘Propose*
SEALED
modeling and Enlarging Westbrook Seminarythe
until

building,”

undersigned
will be reoeived by
Wednesday,the81st fust, II o'clock M
Bids for Carpentery and Masonry may he tendered eeparately. The right to rfjeot any or rll Bide,”
is hereby reserved
Foil Plans and Spooiflcations maybe examined at
the office of tho Architect.
GEO. M. HARDING.
Per Order Board Trustee*.
16th, 1866-101

Portland.i^ay
I Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company.
Stockholders in the Ragle Bill Mutual Coal

requested to osdi »• V2 Mtduie st,
THE
Company
will w*nt lm.
and designate what sire of coal
are

they
mediate attention to this is deslr.d
Pu OlSU.
BDWi.RO SHAW,
Chairman of Com.
mayBOdSw
~

YORK-

__

TREAHVRY DEPARTJfXT,
VJk* of Comptroller if tk! Currency,

)

j

Washington, April 17th, IMS.)
evidence prevented
undersigned, hag been nude to appear

by a.tisfaotory
it

WHEKCAS.
Merchemti'
to the
The

A ational Bank »/Portland,"
City of Portland, in tbe County of Cumberland, «nd State ol Maine, baa bvn duly organized
under andaeoording tothe requirement, of the Act
oi Coegroaa entitled “An Act to provice a National
Curreaby, eeoertd by a pledge o United Stalea
Bouia. and to provide for the oir ulatton and redemptionthereof,” approved Jane 8,1864, and haa
compiled with all theproviali-n. of said Aet lennlred
to booomplied wilh before commencing the budneat of Ba
king under .ait Aet:
Now, therefor*, I Freeman Clark Comptroller of
the Currency, do henby oertifv that “The Metchant'g Rational Bank of Portland," In the City of
l'0Ttia<id,tn the County of Cnmbcrinnd. end St. to
of Math*, to authorized to commence the bn-ineae of
1
Banking under the Aet aforeeald
In lest mony whereof, witneea my hand and aeal
of rlBce thia seventeenth day of Anri!, 1836
F. CLAKKK.
[h.» l
•*

Jfo

Comptroller

The Schooner Blootr'e Light, 1ST tens.
found in Sails, Rigging, * o, will be
/JfyR well on
favorable tenet, on application
sold
WILLIAM FERRIS, or LYM«H
SON h TOBRT, 1U Conuaeroial St.
mat231 w
.iioiiMhn edt oi bfunuMo mgd-uia ifc

of the

10M.___

Currency.

»p2ad2m

DB. 0HEE8EMAFS PILLS
tbsoommoresme. t f*

wad

new era

1he (reat*

m

mental'irroga'BI.Uei trd o.erinatkas u Uicb have
consigned so many to a i'kimatum usavi No female onu enjoy good lieu.tn amice, she ia regular, and
whenever an oos ruotlon tak
place the general
he Itb begins to decline. 1 he-e Pills form the finest

preparation ever mt f.movrtl With IMMEDIATE
and PamSldTsNT bUCObS. DON’T B«1 DECEITKI'. Take this advertisement to vour Druggist, end tell him that you want <he HMST and most
reliable female medicine in the world, which is com-

prised

In these Pills.

'DB. 0HEE8EMAF8 PILLS
hove been s 8Und ad Hewedy tor over thirty yarns,
and are thn most effectual oueever known for all complaint. peculiar to Pemalee. To all olasres they are
invaluable, inducing, wits ertainty, periodical regularity They are known to thousanda, who have

periods, throughout the country, having the sanetioa of seme of the meet eminent

used them ut different

Physicians In America.
J&uplieit directions, stating when they should aot
be used, with each Box—tie price Otedo'lar per
Box, or 6 Boxes for M, containing from 50 to CO
Pills seut by mail, promptly, seem inm
J
observation, by remitting to the Proprietors.

BOLD

BT

DKPOOEBTS

J

QIH.KALLV,

HUTCHINGS A HILLVKK, Propriolor.,^r
81 CedarSt., New Voik.-w^^

mar29d3ra A wit

A Perfect Cure for

Catarrh I

OB. R. GOODALE'S"
CATARRH
is

The Acme of Perfection!
penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible
ir Ojfum.and
ui rmiaatM it, root an.! branch,
fo-evor.
It removes all

tlx wro'obed avmp'oma „f tbia
luabtome malady, and aror eon sumption.
It cleans the head, dtodrrrites the breath, and .1Ionia the moat gratotul rclli-f.
It alleviates more agony and silent nsferiug than
tongue on tell.
It it noted jeer euring the most hopeI » eases,
that every known means f iled In.
It onset Hay, Rote and Periodic Catarrh, ot tha
moetobatlnatv and violent'yp.fi.
No form of Catarrh or nose in the heart on n re let

Us

penetrating po wwr

Dr. Ooodale hoe now spent a lifetime
battling
ibith this fell disease. HU triumph I, complete.
Or

Ooodale's

atakbh

Kimkdy i.<

a

liquid, inhaled from

harmless

the palm of-be band
Or. H. Ooodale it knoum throughout the country,
ae tbeauthor ot tho only True
theory ot Catarrh
ever published
Whero its Orivin—What K* Ravage*—Mode of f reatment—and Rapid Cure in all Ha
forms.
Or. ttoodale’s Pamphlet on c.vrABait ahould ho
read by every ono. It can bo obtained at onr near*
eet agsuoy, or by oeuding a postage stamp to oar oloffloo.
NORT ON to Co., Bole Agent*. 78 Bleeoker street.
New Turk,
Prioe »1. 8oidDy H. H. HAY,
jnnel 84diy
no

iieh Word as Fall.”

TARRANT’S
COMPOUND EXTRACT Of

Cubebs aud

Copaiba,

Certain, aad Speedy Cure for all dtoeaa13 ofSure,
tue Bladder, Kidneys aud Urinary Orgasm,
cither
a

ee

in the male or female, frequently performing
ported enru in the »h >rt apace of three or toar
and always In leas tima than any other nrtnatatlon. in the use of

a

daya,

Tarrant’s Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

Copaibt

literals no need ot O'nduemcnt or ohange of dXt
approved form of a paste, it Is entirely tosh
leas, au t causes as uuplesamt-ensatlon lo tbs >.».
tient. and no expeaara It la now acknowledged by
tao moat learned In the profession that in the above
o'asa of disease,', Cubebs and Copaiba are tho only
|wo remedies known that can be relied a, on with
any asrtal ity or anocesa.
—

In iu

Tarrant's Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba JVEFER FAILS
Manufactured only by
TAR RA JIT * CO.,

SEWING MACE
WOOfiJUII,

THUS

IdOBNl'g,
itaoay
*»a. 14 aid

IN

f

ether

Ticks and l ice
Fo,

article.

on

a

rare

FORTH*

It la highly perfumed—makes the hair sab*.
eorr, »lob*t and XHTOTt, disposing It te remix in any daaind position.
Stop* the Bair from
ha

ling Oat—promote*

iu growth and kesri the
and sool.
Nobtok h Co., Solo Agents,
76 Bieeokar at, N. Y.
Bold by H H. Hay to Co, Portland, Me.
junoJ 64 dly

-cal

olsau

PINKJERTON’S

and

Oalisaya

AH\PPY

—

to the taste,
The&Tt^fr's arepUasa-?t The
Wahoo

and

g-atyful

and Ctttaafa
system
medicine, aud a daily family bevfamily without
used
fear, or the pose billty of

tothed bi itated

Bitters,
erage,

cs a
can be

infant, as they contain no
purely vegetable, aud keep
the system vigorous fcnd healthy. l’**eso bitters are
sild upon their merits and can r>e had In every town
in tbe Unit d States and Canadas.
doing injury t ieveu

poisonous

an

drug*, out aro

Manu'aotured by
JACOB PIVKERTON,
Depot 14 8 16Jam s8t, Syiaouse, N Y, and

86

Dey

Agent tor Portland, Me.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUOOO ARE MA8TI0 WORKERS,
0»k Street, between, Congress end Free SU.,

remedy W

Sheep; cheaper than

Bitters.

oombi.iailous of Vegetable Tonics
C*o be Uranic with impunity byma'eand female,
oiu and young, ass daily
Beverage. They will Urtl y tha syatom agalist the many II sto wnioh we are
daily exposed; also against the ev 1 effeeis of uawholesome food aud drinks, change of climate, 4o,
and. to »witore to the Invalid h a th and vigor.
An Infallible Reutey io all diseaaea of tbe StomAn a a Appetising Morning
ach, Liver and Bowels
Coverage, the Wahoo and Caliaya Bitters st.Hna.unrivaltefl.
Ua olioit d Te.-»ira >uia!* from vaHo is sources are
b;i:g flooded u^on u. daily, of the efflaoy ot these
Bitters iu restoring it<s afflicted, some of wh>ir have
Hence ibky
been lnrttof »re supposed ineirablj
are prescribed by many emfn ant ph.sioians -11 tr<r

FEENYj
PLASTEEE U S,

MM «»*«•*

»Y|nDALL A

Portland Feb. 88,18«.

Bottle.

ROSS dr

»

81ie«p Wash.
DOZRIf Sheep Waih,

a

HAIR!

K I*. Stan wood, Gen* I
ap27eod 8m

Meedieaand Trimmings a! way e»»hs«.
oat’W

■f
L"J

03 Oenl*

Only

St, New York.

~8Tlf »ER -’S

SAIE.'

mj\i

PiUe la the rewilt of a long and exte..save practice
are mild in their operation, and oaonot do
harm to the most delicate; certain In correcting ail
irregularities, Pain.ul Mkcatiuaiioi a, removing ail
oba+ructioas. whether fr m cola or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpi ntfon o*' tfi5 heat f,
whites, all nervous affections, hv«'crU>«, fatigue, tain
in th^ back and limbs, ao disturbed sleep, wnich
arise from interrupt! n of nature.

Wahoo

Id th*

silo, delivered nt any 8ration on tho read.
EDWD. H. BURHIN.
No 110 Commercial St.
may 16Jfw2w

FOR

NEW
aplTdSm

*th it

Western Yellow Mealing Corn

ingredients

aEYNOLD’s'CRINOLA

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

PRIME

_

Hairs

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Clossy, and the Head free from

JACKSON, OWEN & CO.,
for the purpose of doing a general COAL BUSINESS and hare taken tbo Wharf at the foot, ol
High at, reoeotly owned and occupied by the late
Chat E. Sawyer.
8. R. JACKSON,
FRANCIS OWEN,
OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, May Utb, 1865.
maylStf

PILLS
hi thes

tIIEESMAN’8

Tbe comb!nation of

They

^

Sterling’s Ambrosia

CopartnershipdayNotice.

amtontgned have this
nership under tho name and

THE

are

4

FOR

pany,” h’-reby noiiay

and reqnesUhat th-.ir associates named in said so‘ of incorporation to meet at
the Rooms el the Board of Trade. No
Exchange
street,on Tuesday me8-»th da/ Mvy. at S o’clock
f x, for the following pnrpdses, vis:
1st-To see It
tr<11 aooept ot taJd set of In

I»R.

/

873 Ureenwioh St.. New York.
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
they 6 86 dl /

aot incorigne >, persons named in
THE
porating tho‘‘Portland Tenement-House Com-

tnoh mrstore* as
organize under su’d act.
8d—To act cn any basinet* that

^— Important to Female*.

“Thera I*

C. W Eob'nson. New York,
Moses Blaisdell, Peeri, Illinois,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C. K„
James rhorborn.M D Toronto, C W.,
J. Bich’d Thompson, Borrlsler, Hamilton. C. W.
Prioet as low as can be offirded—being mtichl’ss
thiD * Orrjal aud but liftlo hlghor th»» a good Top
Uoggy—wh le tlte* makes beautiful Top Buggy and
perfotly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee at Portland. Maine,
and by Kimball Biotbmrs, If# Sudbury Street,
Bottem.
All persons are cautione < against miking, tailing
or ue.ng the Carriage without Srst securing tho

right

KNIGHTS, Proprietor

amd xoeiomuram

Tho Attention ot Ike public Is respectfully suited
to ay f *w jsttlu Patent umf-snat Caruiaos
—as used for two or lour paesengyrs—invented and

patented by

R.

E.

Melrose, Mass.
For sale by W. F Fhllllpe * Co., and U. H. Uav.
Wbolisalc Agents, and retailed by all de.lers la
medicine.
mehSCRjeodfeowem

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

“PoitUaJd Tenement-House Co.”

corporation.
II—To adopt

I

*1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 9. Seavery.

REMEDY,

KIMBALL’S

P.

}

under

Melrose, Nov. 21st, I8S4.
Db. Laroorah —I have been In the habit of preLarookah’s
sarsaparilla Compound fbr two
scribing
years with the most satisfactory results. It will b«
found a remedy well adapted to eure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lunge and at the same time
acts f B a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will rive good satisfaction whenever an Alternative and Purifying Medicine is required.
BKNJ F. ABBOTT.

PATSNT

^*on'o^Por'iUid*

Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, April 16th, I860.)
by sausfaotory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
that Th* Casco National Bank on Post-land,”
in the city Portland, in the Coun y of Cumberiund,
and State of Miiie, has brentfniy organized a ides
and according to the requirements ol the Aot of Con,

No.

C.

Corporation Notice

Notice.

of

W^llyouaretu waBtofanyhinr
«n at tba Daily PtaaaOffiee.

E.

Stockholders of the P. rtland, Saco and
THE
Portsmouth Railroad Company
notified that

febfSdtv

Ordinance Aguinsl Dog-.
City qf Portland, Marshal's Met. I
May 21, 18o6. 1
1.
No Dog shall b permitted to go at
Urge or loose la any street, lane,alley, court or

Red

by

Or Messrs Cham. Staples
jUchl7d3m

12—i8m*

ANNUAL

Flour, grain,
and

Building,

Portland, Sato and Forttmomh R. R.

kotmcfcnir FcwYork,

PUROHASEB FOR EASTERN

Merchant,

Bpkbihom-St. John Smith, Ksq; A. A 8.
Spring; H. Winslow k Co; John Lynch i Co.

CO.,

N. T.,

&

by Druggists

and

OIL

Tl» undersigned, Cor miny years past a resident
of this city, rhspectfn',ly begs to inform his eld
friends that, having estab'ished himself at the above
a. <lr.-vs in Liverneoi, he Is
prepared to transact a
general commission hnsinest in shipping and furwarding merchandise to alii arts oi the American
Continent, and in the sale of oonaU; bis tats of Luna*
her end other produce, on which he will make cm
tomary advances
J. s, MILLAB.

q

We would cal

to

72 Tower

Dr. Larookah’e Sarsaparilla Compound, has been
great a blessing in our fitfully that wt class it
with Larookah’s Syrup, the best artlole ia use for
what It purports to do. The SYRUP, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my lifis
And Mrs. Selee, has
been ss
benefited by the use of the Sabsapabilla CoaPOO-m.
REV, N. P. SELEE.
Melroee, Mate., Dee. let, IW4.
so

PRICE

KIDDLE AGED MEN.

are

Liverpool. England.

large and fine assortment of I .ory, H 'rn, Ebony,
Rubber, end Coooa Bandied itmvej ai d Forks.

Kerosene

MILLAR,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

and Vases.

"W" afej«

S.

■

BLOOD
It will cure Nervous Affections Palsy
arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead. U Isa Tonic as well
as Alternative, reatoring the tone or the
system,
thus earing Dropsy and General DebiUlty, tending
to Consumption. It It a great protection from Blacks that originate in change of climate, season and
of life.

BATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether tt be the solitary vice of yontb, or the -this
ing rebuke of misplaoed oonddeacein maturer years

There

REMOVAL.
30.

the

to

*®

yellow;

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

by the beat eyphilograpliers, that the study aad man
agement ot these complaints should engvoss th
whole time of those who would bn competent and
successful in their treatment and eure. The inexperienced genera! piaetitionor, hating neither opportunity nor time to make himeeit acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursues one system t
treatment, in most oases making an inliseriminnte
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Her-

need

alsa the skin

mors,

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.

troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often aocompanled by s slight smarting or
aurnin;- sensation, and weakening tho system in o
manner the patient cunnot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, ana sometimes small partieles of semen c>
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
tnLkish hue, again ohanging to a dark and turbid
appearance There are many man wUodle ofthir
dlraculty, ignorant of She oause, which is She

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

CLAIRVOYANT!

low,

Scrofula.

Boils, TuSalt

Erysipelas,

j

INDEPENDENT

ALL

A

",

General Agents,

on

of

Dropsy, Neuralgia,' Epilepsy,

Intolligent
efficacy

charge made.
Hardly day passes bus we are oonsnlted by ont
or more y eng man with thoa.t
disesse, some el
whom are as weak and emaelatea a though they
had the consumption, and by their trim as -apposed
to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment and In a abort tlmare made to rejoioe in perfect health.

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

One of the Greatest Cures

the cube

Complaint, Dyspepsia,

Liver

Nyery
and thinking pc-raon innat know
that remedies handed
eut lor general use should
have tuelr
established by weli tested experience in tue hands ol' a
regularly educated physi*
oEn, Whose prewntory studies fits him tor all ih»
duties he must hulfill; ye theooumry is flooded with
poor nostrums and oure-aiis,
to be the
best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The uufortuaaUi should he pabtio
olaA m selecting hitfphysioian, ai it is a
lamentable
yet inoontrovertablo fact, that many svuhilitic
patients are made miserable with ruined oenstitui lout
by maltreatment from inoxperionced phyaxians *e
general practice; for it Ha point generally conceded

ranted

and Refined.

generally,

THE

fob

ojss.

fount; m n troubled with emissions in
complaint generally the revolt wf a bad habit in
youth, tnated scientifically, and t porieot cure war

etc.

For sale

MRS.

r. u

{
sleep,s ; a)R.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat -, Boiled

A

Compound!

and with
the afflicted at nil

and Complexion.

Lead

Glass-m. ers’

LITHARGE,

—AW1>—

O

to 1»

ijJtr K FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.

LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD,

Eye, Ear, Catarrh

H R

k.

Manufacturers of PU .E WHITE

■)
M. t. WENTWOKTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
May 8 1866.
maylthf

T

a

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervout
Prostration that may fallow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure to follow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of beauty

and Linseed Oil Co.,

ant.”

The

8

Dr. Q. «ddresses t hose who are saflaiiug under thr
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible yioe of selts.huse
Devoting his entire time to lhai pa*ticular branch o<
tho nodical profession, he feels we-ranted In Goan
whether of long
AUTuiuna a Guns in all Gass'
standing or recently oontractea, .ntirely removinf
the dregs oi disease from the system, ana making a
pcrleetand EERMAlfEST CURE.
Ho would oall the attention of the afflicted to tin
ract orhis long itaadiag and well earned reputation
inmiahlng sufflei mt assurance of his skill and sac

Lead.

;

Atlantic V lite

subjeetto the usual Itepeifion of file Yard. The
price of oui-squaioknetbneUI teaopercent less then
the prices named lqr r qaare and,
iaysqeare knees.
“By order Commodore T BaILeY, Command-

CROCKERY WAKE!

Table

For Terms, fe, tequire at

MARY C. HALL.
Poi Hand, May 18, 1866—d9t*

body, end the moulding s ze o. the end ofrbe body
y be tq^al 10 (be neteidl-g of : bn ksae.
1

■

China

of

corner

oommeneo

Monday, May 22d,

continue ten weeks.
16 Preble St.

And

O*

iree

be

senooi.

Snmmer
THE
High and Pleasant Streets, will

PK1CE BEK INCH FOK
White Oak Knee#.
Hackmatack Knees,
Siding I square and in-square, square and in-square
6 mob
105 cents,
60 cents,
7 ■■
146
80 "
8
176
70 "
9 "
186
88 1*
10
205 “
85
11
210
86
1 be bodies of the kntea to be sided to th diametor of the arm, taken at tho m ddle of tbe length of
the arm “The ] ol the eiame er of the arm at I of
its length clea- of the bod? of -h) knee is to be oousidei ed the net (icWng a. the knee
The length of
theermwnl bo measured from ;he oentre of the
The koees are to bo

can

and

onry.

select

I

Ktitut*’’

’*'"**

The State Reform School, Fivt Bundred Thousand first
F°?
quality Brieks, anply
Jame»T.JM>l;0bh,1!fiBxeh^igPe8Deet.
*B»I

apltcSm

8»“

HACMAIACK KNEES.
ig£
Arm not less than
|
Body not less than
34 lest.
6 feet.
8 «
6 «
4
4

8T. LOUIS, MO
Prompt attention given to the p -chase and sale ol
Floor and Merchandise generally
Kjcvbbiiicbs—Dwight Darker, Banker, Bt.Louis,
Mo.; Thayer A Sargent, New Ycrk; Tyler, Rice A
Sons, Boston, Mesj; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Me.

Brosdway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted st her office, No. 11
Clapp's Block.

SECTION

no

TA1 SSWS&t. ui

8

6* f*

Levee, A150Comnnrcial St,

<•

right side, and it was very much enlarged: pain
HEYKY
in my should*** and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay so that there was quite a hollow place in it. I
18, 30 and 33 BMEK STREET
had a very distressing pain at the pit ol my stomach;
tongue coated, thick, stomach vary acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep any thing on my
majSJlmAwOw
V
stomach, fey r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
oougb, difficulty of breathing, deli headaohe. I canhot describe ar 1 wish to do my m a-.rablo situation
dud suffering as eve yorgan in my body was diseasi\wm—mum ivwj 'vr:
M
ed. My pbysloians * iu 1 was fast hastening to the
the arious patterns, ead from the best makers of fine Ware.
consumption.
IeqJ y attbistimo perfect health, and this is a
plain, short history of tny case, and is the truth. I
A Good Assortment.
would recommend every and all invalids to go and
n.
lifiu *ta flilW ,I?1 .ITTi a.1
OtfeniH.'X'-*
consult Mrs. Manchester.
Maby A. Moultoui,
Kdwasd L. Modlto».
Portland, May 9. 1884.
mok9dly
In gll its varieties of shape and patter ns.

/, 1/i.

The well-known favorite Clyde-built

**^^^^^^*aaa—a——sa

I.

8J“

7

He. 75 H.

1

Steam to and from the 013 Country.

t ior all the Croat

sloty House, in good order,
with ft? lot
by
fb**^'

The subscriber having hestived thesgency .1 the.aporiur instruments, invites the pnblie to oail and
•famine them.
M. O. MILLIKEN,
•
Teacher of Music.
»p!7e HjJm
Mecbanl Ht.

Br>

Of.
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H

For Sale.
b>lf

Manufactured by

si

asusteaMsr
Goods forwarded
.this tins

mayl0d8» *

HALLET, DAVIS

a

?

The splendid and last Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Sherwood, and

sPBSSm,
will
WgEjSrarFRANCONIA, Capt.SnKawooD,
■BHBmiuDtjt farther
run as follows:

■'

piano fortes,

Boots and Shoes Bet>air*j

la

1*2——Ac-

ONE
ing

«'

6
64

•<

MERCHANTS,

COMMISSION

From 618

_

FOB SALK,
of the most desirsb e building lots, for a
* r ,ai'lence'Ibis
olty.situated on Doer
Strost

A 2££Si?*.

BtCLKY has opened Shoe htobm’i
E
comer of Middle ifSVJSJfr
be fjood * eonerai
Irf
of Boots and Shoos, which will bo told Meon!*,!",
601
at

-MmM

icent.

_India st

80rtePt Tric

b®*"(

th.

.-Af.

^huyi^lron Steamers of the Axohob Lina bf
8l(.amStlip»,‘,HtnBK»14,’*’*CALBDOMIA,”t‘®UTAN-

s8clt»M*d£2L’

lowest prices.

.m

S9'/h5J, U<*"*’
iii'|olAa«nlsheUro.m..

'"i"

**PtreOas in other
L
ston, Mass.
-—— ---_mty 18C 8 w
wet JI
B

LINE,.. I

For freight or passage apply to
FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Bduttsnd.
H. B.uKOMWELr A CO., No. S3 West Street,
New York.
Dee. 6, 1883.
dtf

■.

4}

8
#
10
11

|

fel^f
PIAIO
New England Screw Steamship Co
received the ageney
HAVlNfe
manuSaotured by the

The above named, centrally located and
well ku.wn Ptomo ltooaa, allmtcd on
[Mein Street, In this city, to rent for a form
-—loi y.ara irora th.flietday of Juno next; or
arrangements may be made to taka nosaersion on
'be first day oi May. For lurther
particulars apply
4°
ALBEK' EMERSON,
Jt#*- ®> hammer St, Banger.
Bangor, April
apIStf
--r^iCTt. ititv-—;---

patent

,re

The Company are not
to
any amount exoeeding £50 in value, and tnat perat
notice
the
rate
sonal, anises
is-given and pa.d for
of ene passenger for every £600 additional value,
L. BILLIRGB/Agent.
pah,
j. dtl

to and from Monby
treal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St.John.

—

gin Counties.

Ur**

jartris’400, i
lU-spcmrtble fhr baggage

Tl—IIT.

feTti

apJOdtf

Cumberland, York, Oxford and Androscogr.mii

follows:
Leave Atlsutlo Wharf, Portland,
onday,
every
Tnesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. at7 o’olcck P. M ,and Udia Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at* o’etock P. M.

notice,
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Porttaud.uvery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at* P. 1|.,-and leave Pier
9 North BiTO, NOW York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up w th tins accommodations for passengers, makiugthis the most speedy,
safe and comfortable ronte for travellers between

WANTED.

Itle U85)nl toeverv
made id other states

^fhJSOrsOJER

nhill nearly new, located on O. street, in Cape
■Bill Elisabeth,near the Bridge, about ono raiie
Portland Pogt Office.
It oontains eight finished Rooms-has good Stable
24 teetsquare-also
oil
Woodshed, and hard and ?
Wlter tnabuqdanoe. SUe ol Lot 76 by HO
Thfe owner being about reaving this
part of the
State, will tell on vrry favorable terms.
Apply at
A. S. DYER'S Store,
4w
Mays.
near the premises.

..

F'ma'htmfln

Pine

Real Estate for Sale.
A line and a halt story
Dwelling House,

jaaicn nouse lor

GENERAL

KNEES

SARSAPARILUA

purporting

SAWYER,

TYLER *

will be received an 1 paid (or at tbe
Navy Yatl K Were, Maine, in qusntitiee of
from 12 to 20 and upward!, attire following schedule
pilots, via:
WHITE OAK KNEES.
I Arm not let a | Body not leas
than
-than
Siding size
|
|
6 inohes.
Si (set.
6 feet.
7 ’■
«
8

Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Dike- Baskets of
tbs beat plate.

steamers

SEMI-WEEKLY

know not.”

a

oorner

oscupfed by the owner about one year. Good cellar, and water on the premise! For nnrtlealars ap.
Pteto
A B. STEPHENSON,

ud

coming naturally

w*n,edimmediately tcreeH

Bo idenoo within about
eons stimr of a House,
01 tad ta *

City,

1

L%88ftSkkh*

Hps, nrbeu his capture

we

JEFFERSON COOLIGE fc CO.,
Cor Commercial and Franklin sts.
aplOdtf

»Ja

}

Knees Wanted I

Ship

WARRANT,

3?la/ted.

...

was mado known, more than
likely he would
a*- least feel somewhat dubious as to his ulti
mate fate. No one here doubts that As will
be tried Jbr treason, convicted of treason *ad
hung for treason. What will become ol the

others

Bmswick and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
S age Coaches also oonneet at
Moulton stations.
tor Machine and intermediate places.
AtSL John the steamer Emperor w,11 connect, for
Wind or, Digb'y and Haitian, and with steamers for
Frederio and the St John Elver.
Through tickets
!
procured of the agents or the clei k on board.
cn
of
reoeived
Freight
days sailing until 4 o’clock
p. st.
C. C. EATON, Agent.
mch21tl
Portland, March 20.1865.

Eastport

For Lease.
No 2 Long Wharf. 30 by 60, containing
(including the attic) 6090 square feet; the same
within 77 feet of the sj.-tuerly g;
eial srroet. Possession given the

110 and 112 Federal st.

Mar^

Boaton.
At Eastporl the Steamer ’’Queen’’ will oonneet
for St. Andrews, Robinaton ana Calais,with the New

JACK-iON, Administrate
69 Exchanges!.

rer

Monday,

Sawtxb

Late Dep'y P. M. Gen’lof Mo.

I

Returning will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 A. u, for Eastport, Portland and

he lot

* ***»'■
G - O.
apl6dtt

aniftafter

WEEK.

For Sale. .t_
To and from ttverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
;
V ACHT NETTLE, JO tons, built of white oak,cop; Intermediate, 35; steerage,
X per fasi«ned,and coppered one yoar ago; new
•36; payable In grid or its equivalent.
sails and riggink- Ballasted with * to 7 tons iron.
Those who wish to send for iheir iri-jnds oan buy
For fprther particularsinquire of
tioketsat these rate) tromthe Agents.
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence Honrs, 1
FRANCI8 MACDONALD fc CO

licited. But could Jeff. Davis have heard
through the streets of our email town thei
John Brown song, and especially the allusion'

to ‘the sonr
apple tree,*
from almost every oue’a

Pleasant st,

House Lots.
EVEN Houre
L;;ts. cbmprtong 46.000 leet oi
1^1
-Ltfftnd, on amary, Cushman and ewiast, for sale
W. a. SPEPHEhsON.
by
j
Portland, April 88,1M8.—dtf

£ asserted^no X

subject, unless psrticularlv

on

A

Mm.vu.ib

Ttub

Alsxandkk

DAMON,

St. John.

evet^ IgoueoAg

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
fVtHE Southgate property,

May 18,18«.-d»»8m

__

MAH’S

not deprived "by
itthf^ippaie
the bootsand shoes you like!
p Oo. getting
T

ricio, wjn mure Railroad Wnarf, loot ol State St,
ev«ry MlmnAr'sf 8 e’efrek p. it: and the Steamer
l.kw Bbukswick, Capt E B. Wlnchea'er, will leave
a. 6 o’clock ja. g, for Eastport and

JOHN .J. W. BSKVE8,
496 Congress Street.

*Pr3

TRIPS

Qn

nrHjpm

sb?«

#5,500. Apply to

Calais and

TWO

.< t <•.

Houses for Mule.
In mv hands, for
snle.geveral desirable

'1Mayt9-Cdtf
***

1 COu'd see and learn from
oth
er BOttrcra, these men have no
proper appreciation of the position In which
they are standh
that anything beyond punishment will
be His
kit. I am sure it wa» not our business to slve
the
to
individuals
any opinion
themselves
grave a

Eastport,

or

ne*rlv n«+, omtaini.ig
Location dBiirablc -mnUILdlvdlute posjf ssion. giv«jL For particulars en•“» Silver St.

Sy

on so

B ink,
Block

-——-HJi-

I *?^YF

Will do well to tpply soon to the subscribers, or to
We would ooutinu all to
any ofth -ir lcoal Agents
beware ol'the many new machines new in the market, and ad trio them to buy these ouly tbs hive
Leon tried and proved faultless.
“A word to the wise is sufficient."
KENDALL A WHITNEY,

taay8dlm
May 6,1836.

he

VERY BEST B4CHIIVE,

freight

To be Let.
dweilmghonso formerly occuyied by Moody

For Sale.

and its attendant cruelties—as the deliberate author of our national
woes, and eoneeas the great criminal.
There was no
itlon to treat him rudely; no offensive
remarks ware made in his
presence. It was
that the strongh and of tlid
government was upon him, and that In its
keeping the inexorable demands of Divine and
humanjusUce would be safe.

ee; W

f0

the

on

AND

MORKILL

H.

MEDICAL ROOMB,

consulted privately,
the utmost oonndenoe by
WHGRG
bom
daily,

hours

•

U. 8. SAV Y YAKO, MtUry. Maint, I

Stamp

fast-goitlg

fliwMSfifBBB International JSteamsh

particularly

accountability.

and

^

iv

Trimmings,

Prompted by no Other thau the feeling of benevolenoe, and for thebenoilt of the afflicted, f desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
UPON THEM,
the unexpected core wluoh I obtained from Mrs.
1
v.
If You Insist Upon It.
Manchester's Medicine,
tpwards of two years
‘it- i Vat every pair that proves del'eotive
since I was taken sick, which gradually Increased
Passengers tteketea through ou the Boaton, Maine A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN YOU until I was so far reduced that ! never expected to
and Easters Kail road at t be Depot s in Bottom Sabe wall again. I had the attendanos of six eminent
few* ths HsfeotiTs ones. unless they hsve been worn
lem, Lvnn and Laurence.
j physicians and never received the Slightest benefit
so long that it would be unreasonable to expect a
For
until 1 ooannenced using Mrs. Manchester’s Medi£-.
.Vi.
*1 O v>
new pair.
At Offlooon the Whari.
cines. My disease at that time was as follows:—1
Tha C—jO—;D Man who w 11 do the same thing by
Portland, April 21,1865.—tf
was extremely febie—confined to
my bod. My flesh
the retailer who does the fair thing by you. Spa to
had all disappeared, the whites of
tho
my eyes were yelof

ill HE subscriber ofTers his Farm, situated in Cape
A Elisabeth, ebont three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Build-

hsft^jakrtB WmlBfn. Also Farmnig foj 1 -,
oords dressing.

r^lP^THE

IB”

OSA! SMALL.

Portland, May 8,1865.

wipes out this Acti-Repubiieau Statute.
W hat sav yos, Hotel Keepers and livery 8 tsble
men of Maine?
WUl notycur business suitor for
the benefit of tbe monopolists?
Hive you nj
rights? It is expeoted that an amendment is to bo
maoe to this Statu’e by these "East o! th* Kenne-

,

On and after Monday April 24th, the
and
Steam r “BEGLLaiun,' (.apt. W B. Mogsr, will leave Railloot
of
road Whn.fi
State Street. Pcrtland, every
MoHDAY. iWaDnjwrAY at! Friday evening, atli)
o’olook,connecting with the8 f, m. train from Boston.I i
Ketnrning, will leave Bangor every Moxdat,
WXdnksday, and Fbioay morning, at 8 o'clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Boifhst. dearsporr,
Buoksport, Winterpori. and Uumeen, both way b

ulT1

_

Oar Stack! fs intended to oomprl-e ex (treat a
any Bret diet Boston Home, and tee inducements eaoh ae to secure tue Maine trade. A
full line of

TO. LAROOKAH S

*

No. 6 Temple Street.

limit^ .Lter Sttaie

Which are much lighter thau
heretofore, yet leuiuiii
untoid, and all Farmers who intend to i>urthasc ike

HANDKEHCHIEF/g,,

What My you, Betaiieia of Maine, to thla barefaced attempt to ont you off from the privilege of
ordering goods in yoor own places of business by
by sam. les shown you, putting you to the trouble
to go to the wholesale dealer, or order “in the
dark,” without sample s, or take the atuffthat Is thus
attempted to be forced onto yon by tbose “East of
tbs Kennebec?’’ Have you no rights or privileges
unless granted you by lb? “Lords ol Crs .ties),” who
at some time quietly got a law put into the Sta.utes
that they might lule thenst of the inhabitants of,
the Biato? Look to it that the next Legislature

Kivefc-t

.

i

BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS, Ac.

SLAVES,
Maims, are (in the imagin-

0-0-D

tzd

ton

Dress and Cloak Buttons, Bugle

wi'h

Arrangement.j

Summer

of

ASBBSCoeyr

meat of the subdued

in

Portland and Penobscot

For Sale.
Land on the oerncr of High and
Spring streets; oneof the most d'sirable locaand

without reserve, re-construction

w

STEAMBOATS.

..rft hi« ,H

MKlMCAh.
*

j

*u

VOVH9

intend
THto n“^rAb!ri.her,'lby '“form ‘ho*® "ho
i8°“' *h‘*

Up Stairs

CABLE COBDS, VELVET RIBBONS,

freight™,

mrylStf

kind and
sound in every respeot; one
Wagon and
tiarne-e; also, one Mowing Machine. Apply to
FRANCIS PUKINTOS, Stevens’ Plains,
Morrill's Corner,
mayl3d2w*

For myself, I

ar, his

three minutes’ walk from the Cere Bridge,
a- <be Sheriff, office,
of Caps EJfzabeih lots msV
1

nquire or E N FERRY

Onkf»^bgJlorsc,old.
Buggy

him,

was

—

once' the feature*

at

which had once graced the Senate Chambtf
oi,the United States. Then he had a haughty, military air. Then he was the leader of
the Southern party in Congress, dictating
terms with Notrheru doughfaces imperiously;
now, the State prisoner, bent and borne down
as though oppressed with weight of date and
length of years. Evidently he has passed
through a great deal of mental trouble duriug
the last tour years—how much of it has had

their Eire.
Ia the cabin below

to

Portland, where s plan

be

the

a#
J :•,•,!/•■'
OAH fi H
AT AM

Machines l

PRIVATE

Hosiery, Gloves, Lace Goods,

has beena itatrdin State and Wall streote
whether this was not another phaae of tbs Rebellion
breaking out "East of the Kennebec,go likethe
spirit of the slaveholder? ot the South does this defl
ance to the customs md oiviliaation of eoaamsroe appear. They “eraok the whip” with the good old
oraek olScuthCarolina, and the

a.

Goods!

1

Buckeye IVlowers,

ean

WnllJi

^ '*

Building,

STREET,

..

»«. i. n. hughes

variety as

It

AIKUiUAl.._

MERRILL & SMALL.

Or

Jle,

M08L8 GOULD,
74 Middle fit. up stairs

Knqnreof
aplO l2md& wlra

our bewDdering past prosperity,
all tlry former ill-requiteu grant
Bat this on. boou—Oh; groat as still to be
The home ot flo; e to the whole baman raee.
k'AirKr Kembli.
April Hf>. 18tU.

MAINE, a VO DiCTAT
thee-ipkallstsoF Boston, Hew York,
and ALL outside BABTASIAS8” lie say, “Wo,
the Undersigned, h reby give notice to *11 Runner,
or Solicitors of Orders
by Samples, net residents of
this State, that we will coup-lain tfand prosoomte
any one for selling or offering tor sale any goods,
wares or merolmndl-e aa above within the lim ta af
thia State east of the Kennebec river. We also de
Clare that we will ebon all Jobber, and Manafae urera who send Runner, into this State, as far at we
STATE

bec,” that a fine will be put upon you tf you harbor
into Portland, wrill be freight trains with passenger
oars attaohed.
orpulupa Drummer, unless someboiy owns the.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
he offers who has lived five
years in the State
Sfanush, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, goods
Bridgton, Ldvell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryoburg, of Maine. What say y<u Interested in Baiiroad
Contray, Bartlett, Jaokson,' Limington, Cornish, Stooks in Maine Will this te nd to make any mote
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. U.
travel, wbennebody rut of the State oan travel
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bcnney Eawith samples unless with a passport signed "Bast of
Bouth Limington, Limington, Limeriok Now*
eld, ParsonsHeW, and Ossipee
thoKennebeo?” What say the Agents of the EastAt Saocorappa, fur Boutii Windham, Windham
ern Exprets Company, snl the Company itself?—”
Hill and NorthWindham, daily.
t
Will not thisdootrine, if oarried oat, reduce you?'
DAN. CARPENTER, ghpt.
Portland, April «. 1866.
dtf
business for the benefit ol the fjw "owners” East,
4o.?
What say the hundred of travelling Agon's
P0-&ILAMJ Agp KBOEBEC R. R. who are thna thrown oat of employment, Maine
men boro and bred, paying taxes and
bolding Uom>.
ty Licenses to sell, but o/ttr all, haring no rig^t to
sell unless the goods ore mined by somebody who
Om and after Monday next, trains will leave Port,
has lived viva yeabs in the State. Ai e yonr righti
land uaiiy tor Bath Augueia, Watervilley Kenda l'S
to be all "Hobbled up” by those "Bast at the Kennebec?” Finally, what say the people? Mu-tyn
from Portland at 1 p. sr, connects at Koa^a Ps &U1U
who are busy on your farms and in your workshops
with the train tor Bangor and other stations east,
be deprived of t he loto prices and good goods that
you will always yet where th-.re U competition?
and inform the oondaotou- in the oars that
they go Or dtp you wish to make a few men virtually “rulers
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
ver you/’ to set the prices and give yon Ihequalifares through as that it shallocst them no more by
tisa they Ptoase, poor or good, the way they oenmake
th e route than by any other.
the most money ont of it?
Bee to it that the representative from your to an
at 230 p, x.
or district is in Ikvcr of
leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
wiping out” this “blue
taw” pnt Into the statute without yonr knowledge
EDWIN NOYES.
or consent?
April 27, 1866—aprSOtf
Superintendent.
Lcdies of Maine! Whatever else may bs done in
this matter, yonr retailer will
proenre for you th*
fashionable, durable and etylisb boots and shoes

AI9

*1 ammoqi

Not

noted associates,

Thel

with II finished roomsana abtndacc? of water. Cottage Hone# on pnralm st. 8finished rooms.
I wo story House on Liuooln 8t II finished rooms
Two story House QAJtteihouum A*. AfiniahedTooms
Two storv House on Munjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Co tag© House t atwafcn vCougress and Monument
8 s.'Hops* aid 8ta£|e with large lot ol Lana 140x
180 feet on North 81. within 150 feet of the Hor*e
Jiailroad.
t.
i«s*a 3*
Houte Lots, Water Lots and Wharf Property.

Hot

more

Leave Baco River for Portland, os 6.45 and 8.20
A. M„ and 8.48 P. M.
Leave Portland for Snoe River, at 7.4i A. Msand
1.60 and 6.20 P. M.
50 P. M. train out and tho 5.45 A. M. train

BRICK

«Beuaagataoi^r#4em.

•“I cau

£Sg3f^£j On and after Mondav, 10th inst, 1866,
•SBKSMHOains will leave as fallows, until fur-

BARGAIN A small fctook o Grooerles.at
No 6U1 Congress St, will be sold, on aocount oi
tl>e health el the present owner.
The store will he
let to the pnrohaser it derired.
Ike stand is a good
one lor the business; the rent is low.
Apply soon
»i abo.f.t
may22dlw*

For Sale at Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated

't urn 1'hou once n-ore the splendor of Thy (aqe;
When natlous ivrviag Thee to light advance,
f
it
> vt.

and his

SUMMER ARRASGEMEUT.

»■«-

—

da»;.i

as a

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

A

-—...

At whose defeat we nay not raise out voice,
Gave ia the deop thauksgiviDg of oar preyeis.
.. her. fun***. »»«But tor**-*
•iony
u oar.no more than theirs.
Call back thy dreadful minister.* of wrath
Who Mf> :«4 orient Host. ® ml. great
IX our lest hait now in the avenger1, path,
And bid our wee; ous stay.

T*4 red -w-itH

■■■■.mms-o

j8,j

cu*.

Jeff. Davis

trains leave

■

worse,

Upon our laud; freedom’i Intaarltanae,

Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8

Portland and Boston doily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
eatf
Portland, April 3, 1865.
-a!:_

—

..

BUFfOSKD TO TBEMBLB!

v|

Freight

ONE

doomed to

side,

^

FOR tslAJUB.' uq
two story, and one one story and a inf
House, In tood repair and nearly new,with good
water privilege-, situated on Lafayette 8t, No 20
Inquire on the premhes, or
,,
FBTtS WILLIAMS
M y 23,1836.—02w*
J,'
X
...

145 MIDDLE

to

Buts ileus e»
ation of these worthies,)

On and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
ya'*i*liro Trains leave as follows.Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.60

ja,

P

TO OWN 1UB

tebus
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Khe House Mo fr rieataut Street, near corof Pant, finis Lei throughout, with Furnace, Ga«, hard and *ofi Water; very pleoBaut
aud convenient
Terms eaay.
Across, F.O. Box 2291.
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D,in*Jiowbriirfer.»t.>orM*t4ijf!f
the better
for the
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Sale.

mFor

kindred, Thy great laws defying,
These, our own flesh and blood, who low unite
In oneThiug only with us, bravely dying.

Not for

eleven

able attached.
C’tlAHLEd C HAI.L,
39 Winter Jtreet.

ner

b:di(uJ
I6^m#T&T88J21v
been
ante
guilt
por our own
These our own

"""UnrUStatjon. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
r.40 A. M. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Innurat-Leave Lewiston at 6 20 A. M-, and
arrive in PorU.and at 8.30 A. M
Leave Bangor at
7.80ULJI, «id arrive InOioetland at 2.16 P. 1L
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and r«
turning is due in Portland at 1 P: M.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and lAstOf this
line*
'■*a

stom, cenwitn>o sold
favorable ttruiomapplostion to
JOHN 0. FKOOTKR,
Lime street.
tn»y26d2w
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CENTRAL

RAILROAD.
SUMMER ARRAfmgMKNr
CB-'iSffliSffJ Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk

on

work is done, God,'terrible and just,
Who l&idst upon our hea* ts and hands this task,
And kneeling with our foreheads in the dust,
We venture pi ace to ask.

we

House to L«l.
ir.'odern Hrnse, coataiuing
s

BoKJTCneB^abtRje'Is gtven^hd*yluWbrwtherate
#500 additional
lor
every
value.
one passenger
C. J« BaYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
1
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
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Brick 8tore for Sale.
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YFRV dodmbE four alrry friok
Au-1ly looatod'oirC muieHeisI rtreof,
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with

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
Miy amount e£Ooe^is»#v #50 in vidae, and that per-
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£ van’s new

The "Win Men oftho
East(Bart or the Kennebec!) are miking good the old spying. «»«»
monkoy repo mctgh, aud bo will soon bang himself.” This band 01 brothers” have come out in a
oard in the Boeton Daily Advert!
er, aud, claus-

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE TRADE!!
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Apply to
may26dlw*

Greet we the awful victory webave #dA7
*■-£
Bat with onr arms rotrers’d and lower’d burners
We stand—oar work is done!

The fal'en foe,
frustrate our brethren He
Struck down by Thee through US, avenging

and

GOOD,
A roemr,
with

high Hosannas

Bleeding end writhing underneath
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hall story HotmHiA Dow street.
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Manifesto !

IWWN TWAINS.
Leave South Paris at 5.45 A. M., and Island Pond
»t 8.60 A.M.

■h-9 Convenientaad in g od order, For term- call
C\ G. DO WN8,187{ Jlldole street.

v

Boll not ft drum, sound not u clariou note
Of haughty triusEpli to the oiienteky
Hush’d be th** shout ol jpy In eve*y throat,
And relied the flash of pride ia evey eye.

one

at

miscellaneous.

CHINESE. JAP AN

j
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JULon

the hode of hoethebn viotoby.

''10A
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Leave Portland for South Parle and
4. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there
rains f«r Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P. H.
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person
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THE

Lewiston at 7,40

a

J°gi1&tiSU

;

gw.

Praise alone to God bewngeth!
Praise shall never eeate,
Ut hath seut the dovedike springtime,
/••»»lT^,itb^jiJjre.brauel1 of peace!
*• B.
«. Olouettter, May 24.

n

a

id) until

js
keeping

rivitb S ore and Wharf now coiupiedby Charles
1 H. Merrill, situated between l nion Wharf and,
he wharf oentai a about t6Q0 square H,'1
Merrill's
■itb a two story bui'diug thereon, 20 by 76.
For
Curt ter particulars enquire of

Whispers o|er the graves of battle,
Message of immortal life.
C othing with it* hope end twenty,
Evil 8-enes of woe end strife!

».

eonvenleht

fo Let or Le&*e for

Ne’er before so sweet the spirngthna,
Brought its birds and bloom,
For the 6 ive branch it

f»r

!•?;»••■■-* &

sultry summer,
w’auder through the air.
Slowly ehaugng bud to blossom,
Beauty’s flitting everywhere!
Odors of the

iiM
1

J*°*>

the iron ddors dt

BOOTS AND SHOES I

an;

WHI fNF.T.
reb*dia8m

PORTLAND, MR.

Coloring, Whitening,

ly attended to.

and White Wfuhtng promptOrdtn from out of town aoliolUd.

